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Each iiUoHsidertdf wrathful word.

Shall sever, like the cut of nutrd,

S$me thread tf life.
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A MURDERER'S son I

I was ^.''ntUTT: """^^r'"
*"«"

past had stood Lh'r°hlhT* "1"'^ " *«

toiling drTdge^ "''*''' P**^' »»<> loom-

anJ*4rcm',%rtri7 ^"'/.^-'
looks of aU arn,mJ t ^' •" "^^ ™ tile

hate or the slaAi^
"•' '^ ='="<=''»8 «'«» "f

pity.
**"« "nsolence of contemptuous

r^Xiytt z t:'':is^;Setr"' ^^^ '^'^
to fe«»rf fK- (

solitude of innocent shame

p'wS^o^e/rr ggrtd Ton^-^How I hated them for ft

,

''°'""' ""P"''*-

taunro? ^nr'^r.he^-tr-H-^-^''''^''^ *«

"ttherestTunk^aUT-r^S^^r.-S-":
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pack struck dumb with terror, and pointed to his
blood as he lay moaning on the ground, and
then at me as if I were a harbinger of murder
and death.

I knew their thought. As the father had been
so was the son. But they dared no longer clothe
it in words nor show it in acts.

I hugged my triumph for the power which was
thus revealed. My companions might hate me,
but I could make them fear also. The lesson
shaped my courfee through the years. I had the
frame and muscles of any one twice my age, and
every means of developing my strength and skill

with weapons was ceaselessly practised until the
time came when men gave way before my anger
like threads of glass before the blower's flame.
Then the days came when the little Corsican's

ambition turned the whole of Europe into a battle-
field, and I set myself the task of building up
anew the fame and honour of my house. They
were stirring times, and a strong arm, a con-
tempt of death, and a dexterous sword found a'

ready welcome in many a camp. No man could
take or give heavier blows than I ; and Heaven
knows that I had but little reason to treasure
my life.

But Fate still dogged me. No man cared to
stand alone before my sword, and I should have
won my end but for treachery. A sudden attack
was made upon me by two of those who kaew
my story and refused me comradeship, and one of
them, by a dastard stroke dealt whep my guard



paid, but p^c" trick^^l .h" l^'- " "' '«""*

spent with my hurt to foIW "*' *°°

3*3?™%'^^.^ 1«''<' »<» I saw the hideou,

sight. Despair fell uJ„ ? ''°"°'' «' ""e

and I ne^er^a^d mv hu "^^'f""
'"»»«••

"ached a dist^t i„„T '""^'"S '«' until I

haunt, of myZJ^ "«'°"' '" '"» ^e

witl ^th^e.^^TJc^tet r"r "'" ""'-
pod; and there i k„^ l^i^'".''''

*"" "y
longer cause to stir my wU S..

"'
T"'

"°
passion cooled. There wiln^^^P"?^ *"
in the place • if „„k, a Promise of peace

a hunterHolitarv sai"? *l *""' '«« «'« of

hounds, intU LY'i„rAc°«fHeT'''"^ °' "^
a companion. A n^Tt j '^ Heaven sent me
flashed'across m/S;g:3'r^SJ'fl

^'
love, whose mellowing r!rfi

P^'h- he hght of

the ha™t,''T^"a„d ^''^"^ "^'^y- ^* '«»

^«w=a'pS-irro;rrilrso-
s
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m Its loneliness that even I was chilled by the
desolate solitude of the spot. At the bottom of
the ra' me, where a huge boulder had rolled from
the rocks above and lay covered in lichen and
moss, I found a tiny clearing, where the sunlight
pierced the heavy foliage of the trees and glinted
on a couch of moss, on one side of the fallen
crag at which my hound, Karl, with set limbs
and outstretched tail was pointing steadily.

I stopped and gazed in rapt am&zement at what
I saw.

On the ledge of lichen-covered stone lay a girl
more beautiful than any I had ever seen. Her
eyes were closed and her face, oval-shaped with
features of delicate cast, rested on her hand and
rounded arm, while long golden tresses rippled
over the shapely bust, which rose and fell as her
breath came and went in her troubled slumber.
Under the long '~shes which swept her pale cheeks
I saw traces of tears.

An overwhelming desire seized upon me to wake
her, that I might look into her eyes and listen
to her voice. But the next instant, remembering
my scarred and hideous face, I checked the
impulse. No one could look on me without
loathmg

; and at this thought I cursed the Fate
which, even in this wilderness, had found a new
torture for me.
How long I gazed I know not; I was never

one lo heed the run of time; but it was long, for
I watched the sun-rays sweep across her face
Imgermg lovingly, as it seemed to me, to kiss'



the dainty grace and
with golden richness
sweetness of the form.

no longer see my face
°*'^««»- She could

I went to her side and called to her-Maiden! Maiden I
"

But there was no response.

^-Lt^'rX': l^^^Lr^'j^y ^-« »>eat with

on fire, MTfelt hTr wal^"^ T ^'^^ ^^^'"^d

cheek.
^*'™ ^''^a*** o** n»y stooped

tJtVto'lJcVoftet ^^y'lT:^^^"^^-;
-<» -

out of my breast =„!r ^ ^" ***"'"' '° 'eap

not. ^e lirtt wLfa^- J**
"»"»« I '»«»

roUing UD h. »^ ^* '"•• "» niffht clouds

^
I tad. bSSr^ td aga^^L^ '''• "-

toil-marks. It was lik^ t .* / ' °"* bearmg
chafe, and pLZ tX^he^ra^d'?'"- itried to kiss warmth intoT . i.. ^ ''P' '""*

been feastmj my dazed wiu on her'b^«y/ ^t
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might die. and thcn-ah, that accursed thought I—I should be her murderer.
I fell on my knees and with a vehemence that

set me trembling prayed to Heaven to spare her,
and, rismg, lifted her in my arms to beaTher tomy hut. She was but a feather-weight to me.
for my strength has always been as that of
three men.
How I reached my hut, I know not. I remember

nothmg of the journey. I had miles of rough
country to traverse ; but I walked like a man in
a trance. It may have been my dog or my own
mstmct that led me. I know not. All feeling
all consciousness, indeed, was centred in soul-
absorbmg thought for the girl I bore in my arms.
I never faltered, nor stumbled, nor slipped in a
single step, and only awoke to the need 'nr effort
when I laid my burden on the couch u; skinsm a comer of my hut.

She lay so still and quiet that, at first, I feared
I had but twined my arms round an emblem of
death to bring it into my home. But she was
not dead; and I set myself with such trembling
eagerness as I had never felt to find the means
to brmg her back to consciousness.
Among my stores, gathered in some of my

joumeymgs into the distant villages, was some
orandy. I forced some now between her clenched
white teeth, and I could have cried out for joywhen a little sigh came struggling and flutterhig
through the chilled lips.

**

mat was wanted was warmth; and I piled



eyiy skin in the hut upon the ttiU form, tearing

wanS^\o'^''r ^r^''» coat* which was'l^d?

^ Wt no cold, for my blood was like coursing

anJ^?- ^ ^^'*^** * ^^^ o° «l»e plateau outside

tTl ;r\'°";
"*'^*^' ^^''^ '^^^^-d water/^Si^them to her feet and hands; and with nmS

wake'sud5^?i°° %' ^ '^" ^"'' ^»' »he shouldwake suddenly and be frighted by my looks.
.

It was some time after I had comDletS\nvsmiple preparations when I hea^d a St 1^/
mT°"^ ^he skins; and I th4 I Wt more'abashed at that moment than ever bio^ i^aS

ote?i:frylSf '^' ^^'^"^^^ -^ i-^«<^ -S
I lit a lantern that I kept at hand. and. afterbendmg for a moment over the couch aTdnolnJin her features the signs of retuminriifr^d

fall iv T^'
^"' °^ '^^ ^"' «k« a twVa^dltfal behmd me noiselessly the heavy beir? skinwhich served in place of door.

^
I waited, with my ear close to the entranrehstenmg as if for the wings of the Angel ofSThen, a strange miwonted calm fell upon meThere grew up within me an assurance t^t X'maiden would live ; and an ecst^v t^oh f

vet had thrtU^A
ecstasy, such as never

fov b^undW1 '"y
J*^'^^^'

sent a rush of madjoy boundmg through me at the thought that U



S^tt'^.S'r:;" •"•'"'"'*• Tome,^^fww. tated, hMing outout, Iwaiwd and«njd of Mam. And m lighenin, dtra ud

!?°' i"™ •"»« «o sense, till my whole betas«u^d«u.. «.d „v hug. bodyV^r:d «^J[

•«« all was again silent.

AJ«*r « space there sounded a maiden crv ofwonder and alarm ana rh.. .l. "™"f" cry or

lo
. .weet. a^TJ^SSf-

"" ''"'" " ' '»'"

I..J'i!!5^ ""v' ' *""" am I ? •• and I heardh«: mo». as though she had risen onAe M^
"Fear nothing; you ai« safe." I tried tn

" Who speaks ? Where is this place ? Howdid I come here ?
" ^

i^g^^i^';i.:p-j--y^u

^r^j^dr/rytr^fsUi^ixi^
you from my post out he.« on the plat«u "*^^



«gy^e
;

but M if to obedience to my word<^

rf«« i!^ " ""'• •"''' •» ' I"" «o offer, lymg

do aa you wish."
' ' *'"

I was u one m heaven.

h!1T •'"^ '""» no' 'hunned me-aye had

Mmgly spoken, vibrated through every nen^e Md

Ste *rLfr « ever-changfag rhythm of love :

acll thrlVi '"^'"'•P "' • »»»>»" breeze

fS i^ rSfn"/ "'.'~"" """P- "™8 and

face uDtu™dT"^K'"l'"»''
'"' "y l^* «»d mylace upturned to the heavens, and closed my ev«

seonea full of beauty and love : the stars ?litter.H

^d arnn^H
^^*'P«'^*^ ""o^g the tall pines belowand around me, in tones that were ^trancinelvnew and soothing to my ear. The silence oMhenight was no longer drear and waste and emotv

M I gaicd, strange and bewildering em;)tions

9
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seized upon me and held me, till the hot tears ran
in streams down my cheeks, unchecked, because
this one human heart had answered in sympathy
to mine. / r /

vnil^
^""^^ T^V ^^^ "^" ^ d° ? " came the

voice from the hut.
•• Lie down again and rest," I said ; and my

great frame and heavy limbs were shaking so
v,o ently with the new feelings that my voice was

controL
*

^ ^^"'^"^ '" '^^ ^^^^^^^ ^°' ^^^^-

li.tl„^? ^T 'm^^!
''"^ ^ ^°" ^'^ ^° <l"iet that,

h!f ^' I T\^ ^^""°^ ^«" you," she said
before I had schooled myself.

remainT '*l"„
^!'^'" ^ ^^^^^red, "and shall

^t^^'^^.u^K^'^' ^' ^"^ b« ^'ght soon
;and before the day comes, I must go. I havetar to go, and must leave at dawn, so that I may

return ere nightfall. You are to remain here while
1 am away; and you must rest as long as possible.You will be quite safe. .While I am absent, my
hound will guard you; but there is no danger.No one ever treads this solitude save myself. You

will stay ? •

°'^' '"'^ ^' '"' ''' ^^ '^^ ^"*- You

'•I will stay," came the reply, as trustfully

rSief^
^^ ^^'^''^

'
^^ ^ breathed a sigh of

In the day, I dared not show myself to herDared not yet
; for a wild hope had sprung upwithm me

; and my brain, ever ready with resource
to answer to my will, had formed a plan. I would
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feign a need to be always away while it was light
returning only when in the dark my ugliness could

hv lU^^""'
^^°"^** '""y '° ^^" "P«" t^e '"aidby kindness and protecting love ; to draw her

to me by nurturing the simple trust and faith thatwere m her; until in the future some love

milhrif!
'°

'uf.
^^'^^ ""« '^^' possessed me,'

Ses^ *° ^^' ^^^' '° ""^ P°°" "^^"^^

"Send your dog to me," she said, after a long
silence, m which I thought she had slept. Iwhispered to him and the huge, brave, obedient
beast-a monster wolf-hound-understood me andpushed aside the bearskin door and crept to thecouch where she lay.

wJ.h"''/?T
'' f^'y ^ ^^'^

' ^"^ ^hen I listened
with a delight which made me laugh hke a child,
while she petted and loved and kissed the dog!
Until she had come, he had been more to me thanany human being.

mJj^r!;'^,,^" "^f
'''"' ^^ ' gathered that the

^tt ^i ^"^" ^'^^^P ^8:ain. Soon afterwards, Iscented the coming dawn, and before the first streak

which !.^?k'!,"^^'
^^^ '^"""^ ^^°"& ^h« valley

which stretched away to the east, I was already onway down the mountain-path, for the first time inmany, many years hoping, instead of fearing, tolook on the face of my fellow-man.

II



Chapter II

"T"'^'"''"'' ^' yo" voice bids me tnat yon."

f«jn of *.m%tLe^^ a^bafk'r'echo-of aje same message
; the bir<b warbted it^o"ne

^.^fl^ si^'.rL'^earbarXt
my memory, and m my deep bass voice I »ri.,i
to smg fl»m too. I grated L folk Xm I S^tm tones to which my tongue had eve^ be™^stranger, and with loolcs that were » c^™,tcontrast to my wonted demeanour

""'

antho of rt?"'"?,"'?'''
•" »'' I =««»«d to hear

ff r k ^ ? ,
"«'<"«>= ™ice. It was with me as

l{\t- '^™ "P "'° "y «f« »»« sub«e esTenSof the mfinite sweetness of her beine ww^i, !m my forbidding presence .T^TtMoT
L^/'.*."""''"' ^"^ amazement, ^Aoutbihad witnessed some Icindly miracle of Hea«n?.U
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I gazed on the face of the first person who smiled
on me.

I stood still and passed my fingers across my
cneek as if to feel whether a miracle had really
chanced, and the maiden's power had in sober
fact charmed away the srars. No, they were still
there

; and this added to my bewildered perplexity.
It was only a rough peasant woman who had

greeted me with this first smile. I smiled back
and then went quickly to her and held out my
hand. ^

"God thank you for that look, mother," I cried
causing the woman to stare at me as if I had lost
°»y/»ts. " Give me your blessing."

" I smiled in answer to the happy light in your
eyes, my son. My blessing is a small matter by
the side of that which must have lighted on you.
But I pray Heaven to bless you."

I doffed my cap and bowed my head with rever-
ence.

I could not understand myself.
I, who all through my life had taken my own

path, looking neither to right nor left, caring for
no mM, nor woman, nor child ; nor God, nor devil,
tor that matter; was trembling like a babe
because of a peasant woman's greeting.

*

All day it was the same, wherever I went, whom-
soever I met.

I had chanced on a market-day in Massen, the
httle town to which I had bent my steps, and the
jostling crowds in the market-place made way formy giant form, not as of old, with avetred, half-
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and after me, plucking my clothes to win smilSf«m me, and then. laughing back with tl^r mer^

s^"'SH.rl-«- " Si'

leaij^s" fZ *° *' P'"*-" *"« «"»" =« Of seven

"adV^d 7:^:^':tTy '*• ™'" «^"»'

to fit my shouS'Tnd°thS; "" """• ""^^^-^ ''

that I s^uld n«d'fo\" m^^Crras't'^""my coming with the fall of nirhV tV!1 .*,'"*

a bench minded to get some^stp' ft w^i" M

»4
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.J^^l ^ T^^'
^^''^'^' °*«'5 ^'e in the place,and I heard them speaking of wars and fighting

wonJT f"^ ^T\ ^' ^°*^^^ *»"»« '^^ talkwould have brought loud oaths to my lips andhave driven me from tne house. But now, I satup and hstened. Presently, one of them, a

S^th ^Tf T^ ^-^^ ^^ withe-d, wrinkled
flesh betol led great age, turned and spoke
to me. '^

*';Why think you so? " I asked.
"You bear the noblest jewel of honour that

Th^k ^^I^Tf!"'"
^'

^°T^"^i '°""^^^ ^^ shrunken

^the fronT/'
''^' ""

°^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^°""^ "^^^

. .n™' ''i"° ^^l
'^°""^' ^"^"^>" I answered, ina tone so level that I marvelled at myself. Atanother time the rage would have flushed my cheekand almost burst my heart at the slightest refer-ence to my looks.

i-^i*^?
'^^ ^^^^^^ ^° deadly combat, master "

replied the other. "And, if I judge arigX thehand that did it will ne'er grasp Lo^rd agafnl'Vou

IZiT"" ''''\^ P^"^"" ^ I ^av« rarely seen-and I fcave seen heroes, too. by the hundred in myday. Would you tell us the story ; for though myblood may be thin, I love the tales of hard blo^given and answered? "

mnlJ^u^ 1""* '*°'y ^" *^"' °^^ "»an
: no story,

•^r^*^T *^' * ™^ ^-^id that, which in tho7ewild days I would brook from none : and when we
'5
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fought, he dealt me a dastard, treacherous strokto

^.f,u "?/ ^*''** ^*» down
; and this was the

CreLnT^
^^*"^"^' ' P°-«<^ ^o -y own dis-

"But you killed him, master," cried the oldman, ahnost eagerly, as it seemed to me.

frnr« /' ^^^ ^'°"^ ™®- ^ ^OUght him ; butfrom chance, or prudence, or cowardice, or whatmay be, we never met."
" Twas well for him, master ; well for him "

murmured the garrulous old fellow, looking^

ramf T.^,^^'"^'^!"^ -n^- at mV limbs^an"

fh^l' A ^
^ y°" ""^ "°^ ^ '"an of war : such

.Wh:t\TeVouT^
«"^ ^^eir aptest use in armies.

oJ ^'? ^ \"ntf/' said I, finding myself strangely

r^t'^' 'Vw '"''"'If
^""°^^*y o^ old age. " A^

r^e to go
""""^

"
""^'' ^^'* ''^^

'
" ^'^d I

rril'H^'i;-
yo^'''\'"0'-« a giant than a man," hecried, lifting his hands in surprise, as he noted mytowering height and watched me swing the hea^yload I had with one hand lightly on to ^y should'

r^

speak truth, as noble as you are lusty. I was astrong man once
; but ever a babe with such as

an oldmln'f'hV^"' ^'T ^""^^ "^^''^'^ ^""^ ^akean old man s blessing. Aye, aye, never but a babeto you
; a puny babe ; but a strong man, for allthat, as men go ; but not giants." And he stoodand watched me as I strode off along the stJ^with^a light, buoyant step, making nofh^g of'^;
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of honour : "and thi i,-.,h7-
"°^^^^ J^^^l

and triumphed ir. the slaughtering ofT M ?
''

daj^frim ?h«T'' " "'™">' '""^ ^^ <>{ the

old^'wlrr^r' bSralST'' ^"«"^ •» *=
'he more I n^arrellef at U^a//"'

""^ ' "**'"«"•

looSfo^nJ^ orrattS^^oi"
"*' ' "»<' ««

memory I had w« „f , ,
' '" )"*" ^ »nd 'he

full of hate w,Th o^I *i*"' '"^"''y, lined, and
by the fears'o.^ „w '"'\°«"ed and blemished

ci^rcled tdTeamedT;,h^\t? "Ve'°l^furrowed seam was there lo^uM T ! •'^''P'''

passed my finger over Ae \Z t^ " f '

there might be some chang: in'^^'aXant*'"
3
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I looked round me ; and at that minute heard
the gentle, purling murmur of a rivulet. I laid
my burden down at the foot of a lofty pine—I had
strapped it to my back to ease the carrying, and
readily slipped my arms from out the straps—and
with my staff in my hand I pushed my way through
the underwood toward the sound of the waters.
Twas a narrow brook, whose shallow streamlet

rattled over its pebbly bed, its surface broken
with a myriad silvery ripples. I bent over it, but
only to be mocked at ; for its diamond wavelets
showed me myself in a hundred miniatures, here
a bit and there a bit, seeming to laugh at me as
they rushed merrily by, with no time to spare for
the vanity of a great rough fellow like me.

I laughed, too, for I seemed to catch in the
water music the soft, low mirth of the maiden.

I looked about me, and, taking a boulder that
lay near, I dammed the stream with it, making a
space that was smooth and placid and bright

;

and there I gazed long and curiously at my
features. They were the same, yet not the same.
There was something in my looks, as I bent my
huge, shaggy-haired face over my mirror, that I
had never seen before. Half my face had never
been uncomely ; and, with all the vanity that
ever lurks in the brain of an amorous, mirror-
questioning swain, at first I sought to feel that
the comeliness was greater and the blemishes less
than ever.

But I did not suffer the folly long ; and when
I rose from my knees I sighed, and was sad at the
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result of my scrutiny. The scar was as deep andugly as ever. ^

I lifted the boulder from the stream again, and

tlh'''' A^t T^"" '"'^^^ ^^^y do^ its course
with redoubled energy, almost like a thing of life,
I gazed heavily a ter it for a space ; and wished
that even so lightly my ugliness could flow away,

Tnlt
'^*^"-"^»''™'- ^^^ had revealed it to me

Then I turned to pursue my way.

mv^urlVT^''*i^ ''^ ^^"'« ' ^^ ^^id down

STn. T I
' J T"^^ f '"'P'^^«- The pack was

^Tt'J}"^^^^
'°""^ °" ^" ^»d^> but not a signof It met my eyes. *

oath ? h/d Vrf"^ T ^''^ '^P^^ ^^^P« d°^ the

r^el of .n Iir'^V P°^"' ^^^^*» commandeda view of all below
; but I saw nothing. Then

I ran back and passed on ahead. Despite mygrea sue I was fleet of foot as the d^r a^d

^ar"vfh\"\' 'T' ^° ^ cunning tw't 'of ttpath which showed me a sight that brought meto a standstill, half-laughing, half-wrathful
Some distance on ahead, I saw three lustv

Xn.:ff° 'tif
-^"^^^^ "^^ bundle td IZmaking off wnh it at as great a speed as its

H S'^r'i^r^
'^' ^^"^^ ^"°^- Two of the rasca shad hitched each an arm through the strlos Sd

b:ck7 wtSL" ^'ri
"^^^ '' ^-^<^ on th "r%i^^

C\^Ia 1 ^ ^^'^^ "^^ driving such help frombehind as the ixature of the ground and his^lazy inclination suffered.
The villains were travelling my way ; so I made
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no sound, but followed at a wary distance, letting
them play sumpter mule for my shoulders.
Presently, making a circuit through the wood, I
passed to the front of them, and stood where my
path forked from the other. There I waited till
they came up labouring and panting, and groaning
and oathing under the toil of their ill-gotten
burden.

"This way, mules-this way," I said, stepping
out to them from my concealment and pointing
my staff to the narrower path. "This way, if
you're minded to carry my burden longer."

At this the fellow at the rear came forward,
and, seemg me without arms, levelled his firelock
at my head, while the others began to lay down
their load.

I smiled at the fool ; and a quick blow from my
staff, dealt with a force that the rascal had little
thought to meet, knocked his musket in the air
where it exploded harmlessly ; then, before the
surprise was out of his face, I had him in miy
grip. For an instant I lifted him in my hands, as
you may see a wolf-cub in the talons of an eagle
and shook him till the life seemed rattling out of
all his joints ; and then I hurled him into the
underwood, where he lay moaning and shuddering
with pain and fear.

The companions came against me, one clubbing
his musket and the other with an ugly-looking,
long-bladed knife, that gleamed with the glittering
threat of death. I breathed hard as I felt the
wrath within me rushing up ; as the waters of a
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land-pent lake will hiss and spume when the blast
first catches the placid surface. I rushed upon
them both, laughing savagely at their puny efforts
to meet my onslaught. A blow *rom my staff
shattered the arm of him who had raised his gun ;and almost at the same instant I seized the dagger
hand of the other villain, and twisted it with such
strength that he uttered a short, sharp cry of pain
and baffled rage.

r
/ ^

The scent of conflict was in my nostrils, andmy heart leaped in my bosom with the fury of
old time

; and I shook and jostled and buffeted
tl» knave, till I had welkiigh beaten the mongrel
life out of his carcase. Then with a thrust I sent
him reeling from •, dazed, dizzy, and famting.

At that momen. the devil thrust temptation
on me.
The villain whose right arm I had shattered

iiad snatched up his comrade's dagger with the
left, and had stolen up with stealthy cunning inmy rear

; and when I turned it was to find his
blade gleaming: above me. The mad fool I It
was but the wo?k of a second -a trip him by the
heels and thrust him in the chest with my
arm, and there he lay on the ground at mv
mercy. '

The hell that raged in me at that instant must
have blazed out of my eyes, as volcanic fire wall
show through some rift or gap near the surface :

and he cowered before me and covered his face
with his hand. I tore his hand away and made
him look on me, as I raised the aiife high over
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in'^tri^rf
"' J""'.™!™ bids me trust you."

and l\^« ' TZ'*i'«« »' ™y """h left me;

frav 'fL'" •'"™ *''°'" I ''»'* wowed in the

hum TlT''^ """ "»" ««"">'. 'ended the^

was nT^f'and'^t'rSi ?; ri'is:,'^^?;^'?;

LT^'de^'Ty'St^r? upoTit^X';

And when I shouldered my burden ^.i,
ease that made them gape in woUer they^^
S.;;S^neTr^h^ttSety^
pme'f

;—
- .-ai-i"£^2lost much time, and had ye. someka^e^: coJet
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while the sun was already last goldening the
west.

When my feet began to feel the slope of the
long, rising ground, at the crest of which the
Grossbcrg rears its rugged, shaggy, pine-covered
sides, I could feel my tawny cheeks flushing with
the same sensation of nervous delight that had
moved me so curiously on the previous night.

Then, suddenly, the way seemed to grow steep
and difficult, although I knew every inch of it,

and I sought to puzzle out the cause for this.
It was not fatigue ; for not a muscle of me had
tired. But a thought came into my mind which
in a moment drove the blood back into my heart

;my body grew nerveless and flaccid, like a dead
roe's heart, and I staggered and leaned against
a tree and fought for my breath.

.What if the little maid had left me?
I chid myself for my weakness, and tried to

smile at myself for a fear-duped fool. But the
fancy would not be dislodged from my brain.

I toiled on up the mountain-side, stopping ever
and anon to listen for some sound of her ; and
when, as was but natural, I heard naught, great
beads of nerveful sweat stood out on my brow. This
stayed my progress, and the night had been down
a full hour and more, when I drew near the plateau
on which the hut stood.

It was all as dark as a storm-cloud, and the ever-
gathering fear within my breast grew till it made
me welhiigh frightened to move. One or two
night birds, startled by my footsteps, rose with
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'ih7^\\2t^^'^'' P^'.^^ -^ay from me : and

have rarlfv ^ °'"'?' °^ "^- ^"'^^y '»>« "^id mustnave rarely changed me, thought I, when it came

ro chets%nH'^^ ' '^^'^^ ^^« bkin flecks a^dcrotchets of old women and fools.

fJv ^^'"?^^ '^*^^ed the plateau before the

foSw^d'r'a'' "^'z'*^" "
«*^^ - ^-^^^^l

unm^me ' ''^^'^°" "^^^^ ^^'^^ "^^r to

A burst of song came suddenly to mv ear rirh

s^aff ,^,h^^"
*e plateau, leaning on my hea^

l^was near, and yet too obedient to leave hi?

thJt' ^°'i ^K^
^^^"".^ ^' '*^^' ^ know," cried the voicethat^ad been ringing in my brain the Tve'ong
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day. "Karl knew you were coming, ;nd I wa-.

singing you a welcome." Here she g^ve a lauga,
like a crooning babe ; and then added, as if to
chide me, " I have wearied for your coming. Why
have you tarried so long? "

And for the time I was too moved to find words
to reply.

n



Chapter III

' \^ZrJ^ y°" "^^"^^ be back by ni^htfaJl ••A said the maiden aft*-r T h^^ i

"^^nttaJl,

•• and when the evening closed in T
'^^? '° ^"^ '

waited, for Karl wlV « ? °' ^ "^^"^^ •' °o, we
But thi darknes iSi a'nTstHl

'""""^ ^^ ^ "-•
and then I began to 4'.^ ""'^'r'

^^^«'

befallen you. ^d at Z. i
"^^^^^hing had

as impatient The t.l^ "^^ '^^ ^« ^^^^

and sh'e ended luh fs^h"
"'"^' ^° '^'^^

^

"

answiri: "trhid\"^4^^^^^^^ ^

my own." ^^ *^o battle for

^^X'z hru'icf "'** ''"^'^ »"'"- »<»

b«n which so.e\;;;rs tvr •
"^"

; i*™gamed was a cudgelling " ' *" ""^y

and W. Tel. r^lf„,/^{Z^^? """«
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I told her something of the matter ; but said
nothmg of how nearly I had been to slitting the
one rogue's wizen. I made light of it all, and
so placed the thing that she laughed.
"Are you not coming in here?" she asked,

suddenly, when I had ended the story ; and spoke
so artlessly and simply, that I scarce knew what
answer to frame. I have had but scanty practicem spmnmg wordy webs. I have ever been more
concerned to do or not to do, than to find my
reasons why, or why not.

^'No, I am not coming in." I spoke plainly
and perhaps bluntly, for she answered :

'•Are you angry with me, then, that you will
not look at me? "

"Nay, little heart," I said. " I could no more
harbour anger against you, than the blossom could
be wrath with the sun that gives it life. My reason
IS plam. You have flashed your light across my
path, and I hold you for my patron saint. .While
you are here, the hut is, after nightfall, your secret
shnne; and I would die sooner than pass the
threshold."

" While I am here," she echoed; heeding jiothing
of my pther words and speaking in a hushed and
breath-catching tone. " Are you going to send me
away, then? "

"Do worshippers dismiss their saint idols?"My voice was hollow and deep with feeling as
I spoke. A silence followed, which she broke •

but only after a long interval.
" You have not spoken to Karl yet," she said,
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out asking ,o col" Ty^' "S«'
»<• ^^n^ng

I blessed her for the cr.-.i .u .^ ^' "^ome' "

a-xl called him .0 L^'^h*°"«^«
°f 'he hound.

a loud whine of ple^nr- » !,
""' "^^ Save

fawning upon ml^X^^t^' ™'hing "«•
leaping up for a caress r i„ j v^ '*"=*• *"<

while"^''..','Crd:n?T "
"-I

''^''^•'' ^'" »
*eday; gaining' a,l*e'j°"

'"W "e through
here, and talkin/anH .w ^. ' '^°"'''' ^sting
-a =:eeping wgrhV'Sed°.S" f '"l/"'help just slippine out nn^ . j i

'=°'''<* "<>*

plateau to loXfor s"<mT^f
""^ *™ "" '<> *«

I come out now? " ^ °' ''°""' ""'"K- May

1 answe^d, at?l„sf:C±tS.^ *'"*","•"
was loath to let her r^^f, !° «'** i 'of I

»y/ace
; and A't ith^^io'le" ht """"' '«

long Tut7ZnTl'^'^ """ ' *»'"<' not stay
-her say wh^leV^'sMTh ""?, """ ' "'»"
face."

*'^' "'« hy side, or face to

Jjinced at this word of hers, life a scared

•B«:^atlrr;*r"r'"'-"'-
to-night. Pleas; lefL come*^. i "'" '° "^
an «.e persistency 0fTpZyM„"«^* "**
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" If you wish it so much, do as you will," I
said, being vanquished.

" Not so," she answered, with such sudden sub-
missiveness that she conquered me completely.
" Not as I will, but as you."

" Come then, child," I answered ; and I heard
her give a pleased cry and leap up from the couch
where she had lain.

I looked toward the entrance to the hut—long
use to night vigils had made my sight good evenm the darkness—and I watched the rug moved
aside and the little hooded figure tome peeping out.

•* I cannot see you. Where are you? " she cried
stretching out her hands as if to feel her way to me!

" I am here," I answered ; and at the sound of
my voice, she turned and came to me.

" I cannot see you. Ah, there you are. Take
my hands and hold them while my eyes grow
accustomed to the darkness."

She put both her hands into mine as she spoke
and then bent down her head till her lips touched
my hands, and she rained kisses on them, excitedly
and fervently

; and threw herself on her knees
before me and thanked me and invoked a hundred
blessings on me for having saved her life.
As for me, every sense in me was clogged • my

tongue clave to my mouth, my chest heaved, my
breath came and fled in quick deep gasps, my knees
trembled, and my great body vibrated in unspeak-
able emotions

; as you may feel the great oak of
the forest vibrate even to the base of the trunk
when the storm flies on the gale.



ground and commalrt i^-
'^"">' ''"''='= f"" «he

broken toMs? "^' ™°"e'' '» ""raiw in

- lietv.Te;^;^^ZXT " "- -
When I had lifted }^r7nl / *" ?'

>'°""

me and would not loot .f ',"' =''* ""^ by
thus in silence am dZwl^,^' •" *"'' *« ^ept
with the sJ: g« fe^^^t1hi"Kt"Kf^ »'««'
of the heave.,.,Vd™f 1^°

*« ""^-Wack setting

•ny hands had been t?o I^h\*'. 7''«^'' ^'=» <"
kissed them.

''"'' '" '«'• as she had

n-yse^nhan^";! 'yout'tta^", r*« -™"'e to

tender grace of the rhiu *'' ^"^ L the

"I wiU trythat i, shlirr"^r *" *« ~«-
with low and witehiiV .

* '" ''''* answered,

something morrtoask^ y^'"' " ~°"' ' "ave'

Wenottoldme MinerEfa-^?H'"!S'^ ^'''
winning simplicity " ''"' added, with

sinf^: s'a^inrpuTiefL" T^ f "" ««'«
her the hated nime ? h^' , "f '"ath to tell

heard of the in rf! I *' '^^ ^^ should have
yet I couldttittr""^"*"' "^* '• And
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Elfa/' I repeated, thinking t3 gain time to
shape my answer. " Elfa. That falls with quaint
rhythm on my ear, little one, and fits itself like
a sweet old friend into a niche of my memory."

She paused before answering, stooped and again
kissed my hand.

" I am glad," she murmured. " But now, you
must tell me yours. All day I have had to think
of you without a name, till my heart gave you
one. Would you like to know what that was? I
called you Kind Voice m my thoughts. But I
want your real name."

"I have scarce had need of any name at all in
later years," I answered. " For this plateau is
like the eagle's eyrie for solitude. But years ago
men called me Ernst. I bear another name, but it
IS pam to me to mention it, or even to think of it."

" Then I will never know it ; and I can never
mention it or think of it, either," said she, with
a ready-witted, earnest sympathy which went
Straight to my heart. " Ernst, Ernst, Ernst I

"

She repeated the name several times, slowly and
thoughtfully

; and I had never deemed that such
melody lay in its rugged letters. "And may I
caU you Ernst, and will you call me Elfa? "

•* How came you by so sweet a name, Elfa? "
I asked. And as I brought my lips to frame the
child s name thus, to call her by it for the first
time, my tongue hesitated and nearly played me
false, tripping over the simple syllables, till my
voice was hardly more than a deep bass tremulous
quiver. ...1.1 •
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hard-Ernst?" And now ;, ?° y™ ^^ 't

*« unsteady, '^e Zj *" ""^ ™'« "Wch
«? 'peak each o(l,«^^ ^" "'T *"<' " *fficult
mle rogue repeated •, fuTl ^T'" «<» ">e
l>ps in the utterance. ' ° "='"»' ^ P«"y

too p?«^;, filmT'.A','?
'• K'^Wy «>» time-" -.is

3hall\e-er for^t i°."
'" "" ''"" <" """ory. J

insufh°ato„^e«^'adtmThr::1.'''"P'y' »" ^^
,

"How came y"u britt^","'"'"/'/'*'' ™«-
lengtliened pause' *''""'' after a

»to;'ormy'tee*"b*n;*''*?
i

•*" y- *«
'» think of. I ta'* 'your nam?'' i ^T '"""S"
by your side. But not ouit^^ '

J*
' """^ heen

.'rant to see your face E™« ?."!?''• *"" »«• I
like tl,at? The q"esti!„ rf

^^ ^° J""" «art
"hat, but I made\as "l*/""""*'' "« »»-

Tis a goodly lit, 1 "''''' '° '"" %htly.
face, Elfa; and the K^h/T. '"""' "^^ tS my
avail for sigh" se^^g 'f"

°' *« »»« wi" scarce

my"^rfrta;n':ht^;f 't'* '>'»y^^ on
n«ine and stretched th!m"* ''*'" "^^^ f™™
See,Ifcansca.^e?yre^rjP "^'^ "y '««•
arc like the great m?„^ ''°!"' »'»»We.s. You
and she gavIT soTZ^ *'." °' '"o f*"!*;"

•• WKo* • \ " "musical lau^hWhat « that, .. I ,,i,,^ r^,Z.Sne.
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"Stoop down to me and I'll tell you."
I stooped low, to humour her, not gucsing what

she purposed.
" In far-off fairy days, a little Jily plant

blossomed and flourished in a valley, beside a
great rugged mountain ; and day by day the scent
of the lily blooms was carried up by the wind
till the mountain yearned for a touch of the flowers
whose perfume so delighted him. But he was so
tall and she was so little, that for a long, long time
he yearned in vain. Then, one day a fairy passed
through the valley, and the mountain told her of
his wish. • Would you like the lily to be nearer
to you? • asked the fairy. ' I would give half my
great height if she were,' answered the mountain.
And then the fairy stood and, after whispering to
the hly, waved her wand ; and the mountain began
to grow down to the lily-just as you did to me
but now-and at a signal from the fairy, the lily
spread out her white blossoms on the mountain-
like this "—and she put her arms round my neck
as she spoke-" and laid her head with such a
happy nistle on the heart of her great mountain
fnend-like this-and felt so restful and contented
as she had never felt before," and she sighed as she
nestled her head on my breast. " And then thewand waved again, and just as the lily had ^ven
the niountain three happy, happy kisses "-and Elfa
kissed me rapidly thrice on my cheek, and then
ran away to the hut and stood a moment to finish
the fable-' the fairy vanished and the mist cleared
away, and the mirage which had lifted the lilies
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only not „ before! steceLT '"" " '*'"'
ever after, becausrshe hf^ t? ']>' 7" P^^^ei
And «>, gUdS M^-n? • 'S"'' •'» 'nountam,

».ar,igh\VaXe1rr'aS5.™y 'T "« ""

neck, and the hM hec ic Ji,
'^ *™' '°'^^ "y

and hands should lose aLh, VT- ^ ""y '='>eek

The touch of hir wi^ fi^ °' ""'' distinctness.

»V°e. and had'fluS ls"^S.t" t\^^ '"^^
•"SS of a summer moth ovfrL **,«"'"»<»
anns, lingered as though .h

' ""scIes of my
My breast still heaved and'

*•" ''? "'' "y »««
?«» of her head ^hlre she^h'T*^

''*"«^* ">«
had stooped io W^m ,h!>

,-^*? "*"''•' '*' »« I

lock, had mingled wkh .^ f?'*'.
°' *•«• ""ant

my cheeks
: „ ^e To^^k '"'[" *»" ''"""ed

ate wont to bTkiWd hrl ^"''?*' of the lime
at its feet. "* '''' ** "'nd-rustled grasses

ladrrcCSfy^stdT'lSr'"- *« '

that my neck still tore ,L^f ' """ "ake oath
placed on it Zdi„ /?'*"* ''o^e she had
d«Ks the cup of^fJ„ "^r*

"""' """""^ 'o the
held ,0 my ever Syl^s'"'"^ ""=" """'"y

my^^d' Srf,i!r„'nr».^r'"^ ^ '• «-'
-. ^rept to my side "^^S^^^'l^,'" «*
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[it and whined. And when yet I took no heed, he
fawned upon me and thrust his nose against my
[cheek, and Whimpering very gently, as if to ask
what ailed me.

This recalled me somewhat to myself. I spoke
to him, caressing the beast for his loving vigilance,
and lay myself on the ground. It was many a
day since we two had been apart for so long a
time without my paying more heed to him than I
had done while Elfa was witching me ; and I
thmk the dog had a touch of jealousy. As I was
on the ground he came to me and laid his huge
shaggy head on my chest, and crept close to my
side, as though wanting to make it plain how he
had missed me. I knew the faithful creature's
ways well enough, and I put my hand to his mouth,
and he first licked it and then, after a fashion he
had had from a pup, he drew it in between his
teeth and played now and again at champing it.
with a touch so light—aye, as light as the maiden's
kiss—that It would scarce have bruised a peach.

Presently, Elfa called him ; and the rascal
feigned in an instant that he was sleeping and
could not hear ; and when the call came again, he
drew in a deep breath and let it out, for all the
world like a human cheat, as if the slumber was
deeper than ever. She called a third time, and
then as though he reasoned that a longer feint
might brmg him trouble, he stretched himself as
If to wake, and looked at me and licked my hand
asking me plainly whether he was to go.

*

"Go, Karl," I whispered, pattmg him. He
H
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ceding h^, ,'»d%'„^^"^
'he maid ki«i„» Jh™ all in a breath
'^Wmg and feedir

.nd'^a«t«/„^;'d«ing ^'/IW"."' "« *»„
new and subtle clmmii ."/"'''"«"" »<"«
heightened the witch^r? r t^ ,.".*"«« «"
devise fresh ways o "eJLin '?r*''"''

'">' *"» '

' held r^y hands out ^HZ »f
""'" """"™»

eount the little shooting „,?. ?* *"<• '"ed t.

tingled at each spoTwherrw\°' *''f'" *hicl
Ah me I J was but a ere,, k'"' ^^ '«"en
"Wht

; drunlcen with the ^Tl\ ^^^^ '=»' 'hat
ma. had sought t t^^hr-r;-S
.a^.'C:::^.Tst"ctSo «<»« .^el, to a
had I ought from the town T.,?^ ^''^* "^ '

"i '< now, I took it tahaid ,
:;'1*° ''"•«°«"'

hands and spread out h. ^ *"* l<»«ned the
"Ernst, Er^t •• ell£? ^^°""?" "<"»d me.

hearing the "^JU f^^J^' ^
'd from the hut,

away?" "'de. Are you going

'!.^°'/"»' not till the dawn "

ofme'Ji^?X*;f.r^fns,, Areyouafraid
"No, child, Lt^flaid^' JS: ^h^^'^T""^-laid on myself carries m^ ,,.7 / * *** ' have

^"•« dawn,"
, anst^rTI 'p:::^^^.'^.'""-
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"What task is that? " she asked, with sweet
pertinacity.

" I am Vunting a strange quarry and have to
Jcam Its ways and uses." And this was true
enough m a manner.
"What kind of game is it?" she per-

sisted.
*^

" A white roe, such as is rarely seen in these
parts, I answered, chuckling softly at the turn
I gave her query.
"Are you going to kill it, Ernst?"
" No, child, I am but seeking to snare it andtame it and keep it for my own."

*«'i„^^' "^f J*"
be delightful," she cried, laughing

^^aI o ^^ ^""^^ ^'""S^ ^^ *»"«> ^d theS nitend It and love it.

I thought I had done well to turn aside her
curiosity in this way ; and so I had for fhemoment. But afterwards, the thing was like to

tt „i5r ^ ?^^^
'
^^^ ^^^"^^^^ ^ "turned to

the plateau after that, she plied me with so manyques ions of the white roe : had I seen it? Wherewas It? How long had I been hunting h? ^tdid I try to snare it with? Why did I not want

mi lad r' T^ " '^""''^^ °'^- like querT"!

near to telhng her that the white roe had fled

netli:;/'''^'
"°"'^^''^ '° ^-- ^^<^ ««"

" 11^
f^''

^u^ ^Tl""'
^^^^" ^ ^^^^' after a while,

I fn f^ "^^^ I
'^^^^ ^'°"«b* f~«i the town."

I called out the hound and, devising a loop, Tde
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* -ght, when she op^^J" S"» ?' ^•"Pri" «
It was a curious niedlev 7 h^' ^'"''"'

Dress-stuiTs, silk, ribbons broL^ f" '"K^^er
feathers, neckerchiefs "l/ ,,"i "\'"*''-?"ring
,'^>a"- I had told the "o^at

*'''«, '"^ coull
the wares to put to„,i,

*^ *'"' ""ad sold m.»« as migh,
p^,',,*<^|f

« e-^hing of such ^
she had given a verT^If P'*"'' ?*'' J Mdmy bidding.. Ano*e?S.c:°hL7-'r'»''»° «°
fnd corals, some braids^J toH 'i"^"'' "^ads-
few jewels. There ^T.,^^ *""* ^''"er. and a
for I had ever fou™d7hat'^h7K°l ^'"°"' » all?
most beautiful whose pWa-K,'"'^ '^J-^eed the
mts. In yet another Z-cff

"""*
*f "rightest

some sweets and luscioS^itri^.'^'' *°°*-
and fare, such as I thono-L „• I ^^ ^'"'y foods
Pa'ate. A fourth plZfheld'S^V'*'" *« 'WW,

-^^•t^rt^^rir-^^^^^^
^''ftutts^:™;--^^

""' "' ^°'
a lovely jewel as Elfa'^'r

''"' "^^^ '°' such
contents of the pack ,To„m'^"

""""«' «»' the
a better setting foXr b«ujy ™ '" """« »»«

«.er. *K«e''^„,'?'.r2^*t.'-PP»ess I gave
vented her surprisr^d "eLht"^

' "j" *«<* she
«»*- --tily unpacke/t^et^^^''--^.^
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contents, were music to me ; and I think I was even
happier than she, and even more excited. It was
a new thing for me to be so pleased at another's
pleasure.

The maid dallied with the things

—

b. present
from the mountain to the lily, I told her they were,
jestingly—half through the night ; and when I

rose to leave at dawn, a hitch m the door curtain
showed me that she had fallen asleep in the midst
of them, as they lay scattered all around her ; for
all the world like a tired child at play overtaken
by drowsiness.
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Chapter IV
]y/[Y task for that second day waTZTT"t/\ o« a site where I ™ ij , "* "nding
h"' for my own usl; »d , ?"i^.

''"'ion anothj
smuble spot soma t^o' ^y^,""^''1^'^^'^ «
to the west of the ™,n ** '""*«' yanis
n^de my home, it

^"P^/**" «">«« I had
'hallow chasm in the ^de "f Sf r*""

"* «' *
*as marked by a LI, ,

** ^rossberg, and
»^ed me as a'watch^""''-*'^ '^^ '"d «^

«d cast it with its^sivH. 'i'
"'"•»'»i°-»ide

across the narrow go"« 1 *!*•' *7«ching ou,
«« of this that (the Mk-tL^^""" a« *«
a monarch sentinel of t^ wo^,

""*'' *™'y ''ike
by scattered pines and firs "Itf"™""^*" ""'y
both up and down Ihe ravin»

"*'" ^™" it.

'rom any neighbourtagS 7" "**«' "^
many a ,i„^ ,

"g pomt of vantage
; and

the signs and movements of .
"° *^'« '" "ote

"'^i p^^s^'r'<^ -^«^ "»-
"

"'"^"^•

'--U.he-rSU^e^a-m'^
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the tall branches to which my axe had cut an
<»sy climb, I could see the plateau where stood
the hut. I could thus even from a distance keep
watch over Elfa and assure myself that all was well.

At the base of the shallow chasm was a never-
failmg supply of water which I had secured, lest
at any time that near the hut should fail. This was
from a small mountain spring, its silvery, sinuous
descent marked by a number of miniature water-
falls at certain points where it had to leap from
crag to crag. In such spots the falling waters had
worn for themselves many little basins ; and it
was the largest of these which I had hollowed
for my purpose.
The site for the new hut, or cave—for it was to

be half hut half cave—was on the side of the jutting
slice of rock, where the tip of the wedge pointed
toward the Grossberg. It was a slight surface rift,
with a floor of fairly level rock, and some three-
quarters of the top was already roofed by a massive
slab of fallen stone. .Within, the place was dry and
roomy, and all that was needed to make a hut of
It, was a roof for the fore-part and a contrivance
to cover the entrance.

I had carried with me such implements as I
thought I should want and, working with all my
will, as was ever my way when I had a task in
hand, I managed in the hours between dawn and
dark to carry out the changes I had planned.
When all was finished, however, it was only a
rough affair : but I was too hardy and seasoned a
hunter to feel the lack of soft comforts.
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part S'^hl ^r^ ^""^^ ^°°°^^' ^' i" the early

was up and down the tree, like an orchard thief

^shed'tol^
and the oftener I went, the oftener Ivasfted to go Later m the day, however, I put a

have ,.s way, and I climbed the tree anTsS^e^

I did not go unrewarded. Elfa came out morett«i once with Karl always close by hertwe^

Ibslnce ""^* "" "«»• »»<' P««~'<" « n.y

could follow her every movement and watch herWe,. Now and then, she made of l^r^^l
ana eagerly, this way and that across the breadthof forest scenery

; and I whispered tTmy Wrt
were my senses bent to follow my wish that Ithought I could read upon her fac^lt onlv

1. f?
*'' "* '" '°°^ ""'«" » this fashion,

m ^. f
*"° **^ '*"'"S' ^he paced the plateau

tin ^'!''"T "¥•=' **<=" 8"™S longer'^r^Sthen I pictured a look of disappo^tment at mvtarrymg; and I toyed with the though on Se™y to the hut, when the dusk had gathered SucUvenough for me to return.
'^
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On my way I shot a brace of wild-fowl ; and
I knew how old Karl would prick ap those shaggy
ears of his at the sound and long to come to me
and find the game.

.When I had approached nearer, I sent my voice
before me with a loud call to the hound, and stood
to listen as the shout was echoed from the hills

around wellnigh a dozen times ; and almost before
it had ceased, I heard the imderwood giving way
before the mad pace of the dear dog as he rushed
down the hill to find and greet me.

.We hurried on together, and as I strode up
to the little clearing near the plateau, the same
sweet strains of Elfa's yesternight welcome song
rang out with melodious trill on the warm air.

And to-night, she met me in the space before th(

hut.
** I thought you would have been earlier,

Ernst," she said. " Have you caught her?
"

" Have I caught whom? " I asked.
"The white roe."
" Oh," I answered, with a laugh at myself for

having forgotten what I had told her. " Nay, I

have not set eyes on her since I left the hut at

dawn ; at least, not within snaring distance." And
then she pressed her prattling questions thick and
fast upon me about the roe, till I scarce knew "what

I answered. She had a pretty cross-questioning
sharpness, and must have tripped and trapped me
often enough, had she not, like a woman, in

pressing one vantage-point, forgot to use others
already won.
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whir? tu^S%f ^"*^'^°'*' ^^ ^^<^kcned some-

th^hL r "^ '^^ '^"^^ *side by pointing to

umers supper. Then I set about kindline afire ,n a spot which I had contrived- a ac^^ „f

asked^"
are you going to do, Ernst?" she

folk ThJf/"" ^* ''°* ** mountain-Iiving hunter-

"
f T' answered gaily.

*

.. ^^ '''>»« a™ I to do, meanwhile? "

on," T said!"" " '' *' "•"' '*"'' «»«« "-d look

weed°:;;utr^'h,fr^"-tre^""td "t
as aett as her laugh was sweet, she had the feathen

a tithe of the time it would have taken mA -ru

^^-^a:s£ir3
Gr^sbt; hld't^rT^ii^e? ^Ne^Z T. ^^

forgotten; and 7hus fed ^e an^ar" ti
"""

and^uaffed with me in a li.":'b::k'er Id't^T^
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and jested and laughed, till the soul within me
leaped for joy and good cheer.
A crown she set to it all, moreover, by bringing

me my large pipe, which she bade me smoke, while
she busied herself in cleaning the crocks and
pannikins and mugs of such a merry feast as I

had never played host at in my whole life.

She would not let me help her. It was her task,
she averred; and she pressed the point with such
pretty insistence, that I yielded; not that I would
not gladly have aided, but tha;t I thought it pleased
her more for me to yield.

So I leant back on my arm, puffing at my pipe
and watching her as she flitted about; now, she
tripped into the hut, anon, stooped over the dying
embers of the fire; then bent to caress the hound
to whom she had given a mighty meal, whose
generous savour was the richest that had ever
made the old dog lick his chaps.
And when she had finished all she came and sat

down at my side and thanked me demurely for the
pleasure I had given her.

At that I gave a great burst of rollicking
laughter that went roaring out into the night and
came back to us a muffled echoed bellow from
across the valley, and I vowed that that must be
a cross-purpose pleasure where she had had all

the toil and I naught but the easy comfort and
good cheer.

But she rebuked me gently, saying that I knew
not the ways of women who loved to minister to
the wants of the men-folk about them; and that
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?heV»!r''%^'
'^* ^^ ^°"« ^*» »o labour but

kn;rth.'^^''7"^
'"'^ ^"*»"* earnestness that

" Yn„r K n^' ^^^^^ '^"^ ^*^' heart.

women foil.
"^ ^"'^-^ *^"°"«^h °^ ^^^ ^ays if

erou^/f!
^" mountain solitude is uo hatchiniground for courtesy; no place for soft service •

aye, and no fit abode for a delicate mJd like yo^''I sa,d this last slowly and reluctantly
^

«h. 5^^" thinking of that to-day, Ernst "
she answered, in a tone to the full as thoSilas mme-and my heatt fell at the wor^ "

I

of the'Snd'^B^f 1"' ^°" ^'°"^^ -y ---^h-iot the kmd. But if you are pointing your wordsat me, you must listen first to all I I^ve trtell

me Iwav
~

I^Thi
'^ T" ^^'^ ''' ^^^ '""^^ «end

care I he hL • ^' ^^' '^^ «"^ «i^ of acaress she had given since my return that nightand every nerve m me seemed to glow withpWe
tell ZTlt^Z\^^^'' ^^^^ ""y possessions just totell her then that no act of mine should ever oaitus; but I checked the words as they roL to'^^y

" Tell me, child, just how you will and how much

"I believe that:
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I trust you, Ernst, entirely. If I could not, I
should be very wretched." She paused a moment
and then went on. " Mine has not been a happy
life, and through all its little length I have seemed
to want just that sense of perfect safety and security
which, almost like a magic charm, you have brought
mto it at a stroke. I have never had real friends
or real protectors. My mother died when I was
bom, and my poor father—I do not blame him—
never could forgive me for having cost my mother
her life. When he died, I was still only a little
thing, some seven or eight years old; but, like
unhappy children, quick to understand the feeling
he had had against me. Then I went to live, first
with one relation, then with another; but always
to be treated as a nuisance and a burden; to
be put to rough work, repaid with slights and
grudged food."

"Poor little heart," I whispered, stroking her
hand.

"Yes, poor in all that makes young life
pleasant," she said sadly. "But some three or
four years ago, when I was about seventeen—

I

am more than twenty now "—and she laughed
softly—" well, a great change came. My father.
It seems, had left me what everybody thought a
few acres of worthless land which no one cared
even to try and will. Of a sudden, however, the
neighbouring land passed into the hands of wealthy
men who found that it had great mineral wealth.
Their riches made mine, for my little neglected
spot of ground was found to be the richest in
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all that part of the country But *hu

I felt LTT- ' *"' "' *" 'i^« "

•• I 1,=.^
^"'" »' ""' recollection.

on me at all times ,0™.?^; "*• '""<* """"e"

kindness, iin Ctl^S ,^f''
k"**

""' P«'«°<»e<>

And wh« I swore aI? ' ?J" •PP™='' »••
be his wife, he fiSt pre,i,d!S h"

"**' *« "»»
laughed at roe- ^ni!"^**' *" ^ »*<>; then

"Give me the villain's name Elfa " h„«* /me m a voice hoaM#. an^ !i * • . ' °""^ ^'om

1 Will be Datieni- rhJM " t
*"ure.

I marvelled at the ,^wer she'h^l
answered; and

ne at ,nll. SheS steep^J" "^ " "'»
nature which answerorf .„ k • ? "ord m my
".her strings a^lilfa^°d rolh""oTi»-,- *^

"'^'l''cart*T^ r" <>' "-Med ^il;;
»<"

».^o^ra:r^i--_^..pjj^^
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tinued. " And after a time, when I had tiavelled
far from Aschem, where my home was, I found
a shelter in a peasant's cottage, hidden right away
in the heart of a woodland district. There it was
that I learnt such matters as enabled me to be
useful to-night. I was much happier there than
I had been; for the woman was kind and I did
not mind doing the hard work that she set me.
But I had to leave in the end, for I was traced
by the man who had threatened me. I had lived
there many months, two summers and more; and
when I returned one evening from watering the
cattle, I saw him standing by the door of the
cottage. On the instant, I turned and fled. I
was afraid of him, Ernst."
"The coward I

" I hissed between my clenched
teeth; and longed to have the knave within reach
of my arm.

"It was after that that the strangest events
of my life happened; so strange, that as I look
back on them, they seem like a dream, or a page
out of some fairy tale. One bright spot, and
one only, there was in my life at Aschem: the
kindness and love of a girl cousm, whom I loved
and who loved me. But she could do nothing to
help me m my trouble. The memory of her is
the only pleasant thought I have connected with
all my childhood and home life. Ah I

" she said
with a sigh, so deep that I felt her hand quiver
in mine. "I am glad, so glad, that the past
is past; " and at that, I closed my hand over
hers by way of promise of protecting sympathy.
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Chapter V

\17HILE she was gone to the hut, and I refilled

^^ and relighted my pipe, the rascal Karl crept
into the place where Elfa had been and pushed his
great shaggy body against my side and thrust his
nose into my hand. He could not take it yet for
right that any one but he should come nestling to
my side.

I caressed him, and when the maid came back
he fawned upon her, but would not give place to
her until I bade him, when he stretched himself
at our feet.

" Karl
.
good Karl I dear, kind, faithful old

dog I " cried Elfa, stooping over him and giving
him a kiss for every adjective. "I have tried
him so much in these two days, Ernst. I know that
he has longed all the time to be with you ; but
he has been as true to his duty as a soldier ; and
I could almost believe he has deemed it part of
his duty to appear pleased and happy, while all
the time he has been fretting."

" Good Karl !
" said I, reaching out to caress

him.

"He has been acting host to me, you know,
Ernst. .Wherever I went he has stalked gravely

5'
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T^^o""*" ^*°^,^ matched me every instant.

bealSftilTv"
^^,^°^»"8^ ^d arranging all the

^autiful things you brought me from the town, he
sat lookmg on with his great, grave, brown eyes

^l Z. f^
'^^^ °' following my hands, as if to

say, that it was a very unusual thing that was
happening on the Grossberg, but fortunately he was
present to give it his countenance.' And now andthen I would speak to him and put sometimes aribbon or an ornament under his nose ; and thenhe would sniff at it with such gravity and gazeup m my face so solemnly, as if to give his content
to my keeping it, that I would throw my arms

sure^'th^M"^' !1S'^ ^^ ^^'^ ^^"^- »"* I ^ '^otsure that he cared for that."
" ^»d y<Mi tell him the fable of the lily and the

mountain, Elfa? " I asked jestingly.
" No, Ernst

; there was no need. I could reachhim without stratagem," and a little bubble of
half-mischievous laughter rollec' from her lips.

.A^^ "7 °"^^* *° '^°^^ y°"> Mountain," sheadded, for trying to spoil me with such pretty,
pretty presents. I have been busy all the day
putting them on and taking them off, admiring
them, and wondenng how a great, strong hunter
could be so clever as to think of all the little wants

L ""-^^'u^^'
^^"^ ^^Pi"& "P such a load of

beautiful things. It has been a happy day forme
: the happier because it was all due to you •

and I could think of all these things and ofyou at the same time. I do thank you, Ernst," she
said coyly and prettily. " I have never had such
lovely things in all my life before."
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"And I have never had such a little maid to
try and think of," I answered.
"And will you always try and think of me—

I

don't mean m that way, but kindly and pro-
tectingly?

"

" May my strength wither if I do not, Elfa !

"

And my words came with intense earnestness, for
her appeal went plumb to the depths of my heart.

" And you'll try not to think and not to speak
hard things of me, Ernst? " And her voice was
softer even than before.

"My bram and tongue would palsy first, child,"
I cried. " I am a man whose life has ever been
hard and my ways harsh : how hard an larsh your
simple innocence can never guess. Your coming
b like a rift of blue in a thunder sky. I have
had to fight for my own hand against the world
and the world against me ; and there has been no
peace for me save the peace which solitude can
offer. And as a tender graftlet will change the
whole nature of a rugged stock, so, as it seems
to me, have you changed mine. Were I to thank
you with sour looks, ill thoughts, and harsh words,
I should be worse than a brute. You have my
word freely on that ; my oath, if you will. But
there is no need of that. Rough and uncouth
though I am, I have ever set my life upon my
word and ventured all to make it good." Borne
away by the feelings I had thus let loose, I took
her hand and carried it to my lips. " I would give
my life for you, child !

" I whispered as I kissed
her fingers.
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As if to make me understand how much my
earnestness moved her, she crept closer to my side
and leaned her head against me, as you may see
a tmiid fawn, when the storm flies on the gale,
creep close to aught which offers promise of the
needed shelter.

"You'll think I am d child, indeed, to have
pressed you so on this ; but when you hear how
even my very life may hang on such a balance,
you will not judge me harshly. Let my hand restm yours, Ernst, while I tell you. It makes me
feel so safe and so happy.

•VWhen I fled froip the peasant's cottage I had
neither food nor money with me ; but I did not
stay to thmk of that, for my one absorbing wish
was to get away and hide myself, I cared not
where. It was late m the evening when, from the
mountam-path down which I was passing, I caught
sight of the man I feared. I turned and fled over
the mountain; I knew the district well; and I
walked and ran at headlong speed, choosing the
least frequented paths.

"I journeyed the whole night through, and in
the earliest morning I begged a crust of black
bread and a drink of milk at a cottage which
I happened to pass. Then I hid myself in the
thick of the wood and rested. Fatigue made me
sleep

;
and when I woke the shadows were

beginning to grow long. The country now was
strange to me ; so I took to the roads and set my
face steadily forward all through another night.
Afterwards I ventured tq walk by day, beg^g
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my food and sometimes a lodging at the cottages

I passed ; and in that way I put league after

league between me and the man I hated.
" I had been journeying thus many days, and

one evening I turned from the road to rest, and
found myself in the thick of a wood which covered
the sides of a valley between high hills. A very
beautiful but lonesome spot ; and I was wondering,
almost in despair, where I should rest that night
when my eyes lighted upon a little wooden cottage,

its front so cvered with flowers and creeping
plants as to be almost concealed.

" Famished for want of food and sorely in need
of rest, you may imagine how eagerly I hurried

to the cottage, praying that I might find the

inmates as friendly and hospitable as so many of

the peasant folk had proved
." ' Enter,' said a voice in response to my knock ;

' I have waited for you.*
" The words startled me, but not more than the

tone in which they were spoken. It was a woman's
voice, but nearly as deep as a man's, the utterance

slow and ponderous, and, as I thought, intentionally

adopted to inspire awe.
" I entered and paused in amazement, staring,

like one spellboimd or in a dream, at the woman
and her extraordinary surroundings.

" She was very, very old ; her yellow face lined

with wrinkles, like the cracks and folds in old

parchment. Her hair, white and long, fell over her
shoulders in lank curls from under a tall, black
headdress topped by three coal-black feathers.
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J^\ black-bordered cloak, curiously wrought

i^H S' ^ H'® *"^ *^'« *b« plumage of birdsand the skins of snakes.

•JJff!;!
'*^- "?^^ "^ ^ *^b°^«^ cJ^air on a small

Dl^rln K
'^'1** '^° ^'"P' ^^'^^^ ^he floor and

w^reof thet'^
^ ^^P^' '^^ ^""^^ °^ ^^ichwere of the same colour as her cloak and similarly^broidered. And all about her wen. shells o^which were many sorts of birds and small animals

s"el<^o^"f"r "^K^r ^^^ ^-<^' ^"^^^^
skeletons of others, the bones polished till they

t^?h ;k'^^'1
'^^^^ ^^°°«^ ^^« ^°P of the canopy^with three human skulls in the centre.

^^'

anH hi ""ui^^l
^""^ y°"'' '«P«*t«d the woman,

me from under her shaggy white brows, as if shewould read my inmost thoughts.

fJl' ^ ^^""^
^'T^ ^^ '=^*°^*^'' ^ answered. ' How,then, can you have waited for me?

'

lie I
• ^Z ^*^^ T' ^T^ ^° «^^^^ '"y fi^'«y head the

•eLI r^^ 'u"P^ ^^ ^'^^ ^o"^* stenmess.Enough, then, thait I say I have waited for you '

I guessed then something of the meaning ofhe strange surroundings, and that her words weremtended to impress me with her power of fo^!knowledge
; but I am no believer in witchcraftand am not timid of such things. So I ans^redf^ly enough

: 'Then you must know wh^Tl!^
here. WiU you do what I wish? *

"S^he paused, her piercing eyes fixed intently
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upon me. 'Yes, you shall eat and drink, and
shall find what you seek.'

*' The answer was so apt tha,t I could hot restrain
a start of surprise. Yet there was the prompting of
a kind heart in it ; and, as it is always with me
to trust or not to trust from the first moment, I

went forward and look her thin, bony hand and
kissed it as I thanked her simply.

•* She gazed long and searchingly at m3 as if

to read my inmost thoughts, and then drawing me
forward placed me in the chair at her side. ' Tell
me all your story,' she said, after a long pause,
I complied, telling her everything without reserve.
She listened, her eyes closed, and then sat think-
ing. You are a good child, and shall bide with
me as long as you will. Go through that door
and wait for me.'

" I went where she pointed and found myself
in a room furnished like a peasant's comfortable
kitchen, and with none of the eccentric fittings of
the other room. She followed almost directly,

having put off the long cloak and head-dress, and
even the long white curls.

Ask no questions,' she said in response to my
look of surprise ;

' but await the tune when I shall
choose to speak ;

' and with that she busied her-
self with an activity wonderful for one so aged, and
gave me food and drink, and afterwards bade me
sleep on her bed.

•*
I obeyed only too readily, for I was worn out,

and I fell asleep with a greater sense of security
and peace than I had known for many days past."
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Chapter VI

« TT was a quaint home and a singular welcome "
JL contmued Elfa, after a pause, " but a tnle

and hearty one. The old woman proved a staunch
and real friend, although at times subject to fits
of temper when she was harsh, unreasonable, and
querulous.

•• When she saw that I winced at violence, for
anger always seems to hurt me more than I can
express, she would stop suddenly, gaze at me a
moment or two, and then grow tender and gentle.

ir I J"*"^ ^^^ ^^^ ^«P* si^°c« about her
life and the reason for what I had seen in the other
room, and only once again did she let me see
her m her quaint array. And she forbade me
to enter the room, declaring that if I disobeyed
her I shoul l leave the cottage mstantly, and that
that would be the least part of my punishment,
hmtmg vaguely at grievous misfortunes which
would befall me.

" But I soon learnt the meaning of it all. She
had a wide reputation as a soothsayer, and people
came from far and near to consult her in the
hope of learning their future. These visits were
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always paid at a certain time in the day—the two
hours before sunset—and I observed that, to all

who came, her greeting was in the words she had
used to me.

** She passed many hours in the front room,

often talking to herself and the queer collection

of living creatures she had gathered there. She
had names for them all, and one of them; her

chief pet, a large white rat, she carried in her

bosom, and would often take it out at our meals

and feed it.

" I was very happy there. I did such house-

work as there was, and prepared the meals ; but

this left me abundant leisure to roam about the

hills, revelling in the peaceful shelter I had so

unexpectedly found, and wondering vaguely at

times what was to follow.
-" I could tell you many strange things of her,

but one only must suffice for tl^ present. Our
talk together, never very much, was nearly always

about myself. She questioned me until she had
drawn out every fact and incident of my ovm life,

and everything that I knew of others ; and her

memory was wonderful. Not a word I told her

was forgotten, and often she would surprise me
with sudden questions, cleverly framed to test the

truth of what I had said. I saw her twofold

object—to prove my sincerity, and also to store

up any facts I knew lest they should be of juse

with those who came to her.
" .Well, one day when I had been some months

in the cottage, she called me to her in the front
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Sr*^i ' ^^ '^'^'^ ""« *° *« »«*' b«"de her

^th mo~ T?^' «d kissed me several times

sTown
*^"^™«" ^han she had ever before

Elfl • ^T*
^a^5,been a good, obedient, loving child,

t^^in. .n K*'"*'
*^'" * P*"^«' • *°o Joving andtnistmg to have met with such rough usage hi thepast, and too fragile to combat ^th it/

1 am happy in the shelter you have given

Tcfn^tttr' '
"^^^"'

^

she\ad aslce?;^

dannfV
^^" '*'^'^^' ^^ ^"^^^S *^ay> Child. Youdo not know me, nor of me : though I am kno^m many a wide district and far country I ha^

yoi wit' 'k "^ r^^ ''
-^

' -"^^ -' ^-you know It Enough, that many people, the old

?^bte°mfid*' ^n^^ ^:i'
^^^^ sickly, s^^gVen^^d

feeble maids, all and every kind come here tome to know what fortune lies ahead for them ForIt IS my power to read the future. Not a wayT

and r? ^^'^^'r^^'^^s with a vision so dcSand distmct that I myself am full of wonder. Men
lies m reading their own thoughts. To-day I

eam«tVn^^^
'"^ ""'^"^^^^ ^^ ^'^^ * "gamier soearnest and impressive and so full of convictionthat^ was moved m spite of my reluctance to
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credit her with the power she claimed. I made no
answer except to press her hand. And then, like

a silly maiden, I was all eagerness to know what
she would say of me.

"
' The finger of Death is beckoning to me,

child ; the blood in my veins is drying up ; my
heart is growing tired of beating ; the grave is

opening to offer me its silent, lonesome, eternal

peace. The very day is not revealed to me ; but

soon the end will come ; and then your shelter

here will cease. My memory will be hated as that

of a witch, and these walls will be levelled to the

ground, stone from stone, as the harbour of an
unholy and accursed thing. It would have

happened long since ; but men are frighted of me
and my power, and fear the evil which they believe

would fall upon them at my bidding.' A weird

and somewhat scornful smile moved her wrinkled

face as she spoke.
" I shuddered and moved closer to her.
•* * That is right. Trust me, Elfa ; you are

safe in that,' she said, and then took my hand.
' I have told you this to prepare you : not because

I am loath to die. I am glad, for I am tired.

Your future should not trouble you like your past

:

though the map of your life is marked with red

and with black, as well as with gold : and blood

and death will have their part in your lot, as

with all human kind : though the gold of happi-

ness, now rich and strong, now thinner and fainter,

should prevail over all else. Should, I say, mark
that, should ; for there is one source of harm to
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y°"» ^ cannot gauge. You are like a bird of
the South to whom the sun of sununer is life, the
cold and storms of winter, death. In the tempest
of wrong, wrath, and cruelty you will faint and
droop like the swallow before the blasts of a
northern clime, and will grow old and die before
your time.

"'Each ill-considered, wrathful word
Shall sever, like the cut of sword.

Some thread of life.'

That is the strain to' which your life will run

;

and should misfortune cast you among com-
panions who use you ill, you will wither like the
moth of a day. Anger, harshness, and cruelty will
ever form for you the lash of the whip of death

;

and woe for you if it be ever uncoiled. Save for
that danger, your life will be as good and bright
and happy, as you yourself would wish it.'

*• A long silence followed, in which she seemed to
smk mto a deep reverie ; while I myself was sad
and thoughtful enough. Sad for her and her coming
death : and thoughtful for myself and the strange
future she had marked out. The words of the
strain she had repeated, or invented, 1 know not
which, were running in my ears all the time.

" She roused herself suddenly and, kissing me
sent me away from the room.

*

" We seemed to grow more intimate after that
evening, and as the days passed, I could see no
change in her, except increased gentleness toward
me.
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••Then, one morning, she startled me by saying
tha# I was to go out with her. Never before had
she left the cottage once in all the months I had
been there

; but I asked no questions, knowing
she would resent them.

•• She told me first to kindle a big fire at the
back of the cottage. Wondering, I obeyed : and
when the flames were leaping and roaring, she
brought out first her cloak and the hangings of the
canopy, and then the dead animals and skeletons,
and cast them into the blaze. Many times she
came and went thus—for she would not let me
touch them—and stood watching the flames con-
sume them.

•' She did not speak a word to me all the time
;

but was very sad, wringing her hands mournfully.
And when they were burnt, she stretched her arms
over the ashes, waving them to and fro, and
crooning to herself some words I could not under-
stand. Presently she took from me the rake with
which I had fed the fire, scattered the ashes with
vigorous sweeps in all directions, and then hurried
back into the cottage.

••I followed, troubled and wondering at what
had occurred, but not venturing to speak, and I
heard her in the front room calling the living
thmgs that were there. She came to me soon
afterwards, and giving me so much of the burden
as her strength would not permit her to bear,
she bade me go with her. I was full of foreboding
as I folk>wed her up the zigzag path she chose up
the hill. The weight of the load she carried taxed
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her strength so that her breathing was laboured

;

caught her up and offered, she spoke roughly,

''^l??*^ '^?J'^P ^^^ a« she had ordered.
She did not halt nor falter onpe. and held on

her way for an hour or more until we reached
a spot where a great mass of fallen stones lay
heaped m orderly disorder, forming a tort of
rugged, moss-covered rampart on the mountain-
side, clear of trees and shrubs, save for the brackenand briar, and giving a wide and glorious view over
mountam. dale, and fprest. She sat down, facing
the sun, and her look of mental pain and sadnessmade my heart bleed for her.
"1 set my burden down by her and laid myhand on her shoulder. She started at the touch

«rJL!5**u
^°'fi^°««n my presence

; but she
accepted the caress as a token of my sympathy
and, lifting my hand from her shoulder, and

f/*!!f*^
" ?" ^" trembling fingers, first carrying

It to her lips to kiss it. Then I felt that her
face was wet with tears.

she k^^°"
^^ ^'^^ ^*^ ^^^^ ^°** ^*'*' ^^^^ '

.v.'7
?*^**«^» and stooped to kiss her forehead. '

I
think I do,' I said.

Mf^\^'^ °°r l^P? '°' * ^^"*^' fi^azmg over the
hills, the sunlight bathing her wrinkled face and
hair with golden radiance.

" • My hour has come, Elfa,* she said at length,^r voice low but quite firm and steady. '
I am goine

to dje. It IS not that which saddens me, but the
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t

t

'-it

thought of these poor waifi. I gm troubled when I

think that my care for them may now prove to have
been but cruelty, since I have robbed them of the
power to care for themselves. Not all. Not all

;

some are as wild as ever ; but others can make
but a poor fight for life.*

You must not harbour such a fancy as coming
death/ I said.

" She turned with a smile as she shook her head
slowly. • Fancy? It is no fancy. I shall not setr

another sun.' She spoke with such an air of
conviction that remonstrance was useless.

" • I will care for these, if you will, grand-
mother.*

•• But she shook her head again. ' No, Elfa, it

cumot be. You are on the threshold of a new
life even as I am stepping now into the l<mg
night. Remember all I told you when I spoke
of your future ; you must never forget that. And
now, child, leave me for a while alone.'

" Understanding now what she purposed to do I

went to a little distance and watched her. I shall
never forget that scene, Ernst. Some of the little

things appeared to rejoice in their freedom and
darted away ; but the birds knew her so well, and
were so excited by their unexpected liberty, that
they carolled and twittered and chirped in every
key as they fluttered round and round her, perching
on her shoulders, her head, her arms—anjrwhere
that offered a foothold. She tried to drive them
away ; but when she succeeded one moment, they
would be back again the next, warbling and flying
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round about her, till she could do nothing but gaze
at them in very helplessness of love through the
t^rs that gathered in her eyes and rained down her
cheeks.

"After & time, however, one or two of the
stronger birds began to try their wings. A starling
was the first to go, flying to a tall boulder, where
he perched, chattering and calling to the rest. A
blackbird followed and a large thrush, and these
then essayed a longer flight to some trees at the
edge of the clearing ; and thus, one byone, these
little captives spread their wings into the great
world to which they were such strangers. All
save one, a sweet-singing finch, that would not
leave. .When it alone remained, the old woman
made several attempts to drive it away : setting
It on shrubs and stones and on the ground, and
then throwing it into the air : but all to no avail
for the faithful little bird flew at once back and
I>erdied upon her, bursting out every time into
throatful song. I loved the little thing for its
faithfuhiess.

" One other pet there was—the large white rat
which she had kept to the last, loving it, I think,
the most. She carried it nearly always in Jier
bosom, and I had often seen her kissing and
caressmg it. She took it out now, kissed it for the
last time, and set it on the ground and walked
away. The rat, not knowing what to make of this
new experience, crouched for a moment expectant
and shivering, its quick red eyes darting in all
directions, and then ran after its mistress and
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jumped upon her dress, and, crawling up, nestled
against her neck with an old familiar caress, and
sought to go its usual way into her bosom. This
happened time after time, until the old woman
was forced to let the bird and the rat remain
with her.

"Then she beckoned me, and we went back
through the wood, but by a path different from
that by which we had come. She kept me by her
side now and leaned upon me, for her strength was
giving way ; and we walked thus until we reached
a path which was broader and plainer than any
other. There she stopped.

" ' We must say farewell here, Elfa. Follow
this path, and it will bring you into a village that
lies at the foot of the mountain. Take this with
you'—giving me a small bag which she took
from under her dress—' there is money in it,

enough to supply your simple wants for many
days. But hide it, lest it be stolen from you.'

" • And what of you? ' I asked.
" * I shall not return. My path lies that way,'

she replied, lifting her hand and pointing up the
mountain.

*' • My way is with you,' I said quietly.
You have been obedient and good to ime,

Elfa. Obey me now.'
" * I will not leave you,' I answered.
" * I wish it ; nay, I will have it I ' she said

quickly and imperiously. 'You must not thwart
me now.'

" * I will not leave you,' I repeated.
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" * But I must be alone. I will not have you
with me

; I need you no more. I bid you do as
I have said.'

" * I will not leave you,* I said for the third
time. Shall I be less true than a bird or a rat?

*

" This reference moved her. She gazed at me
with a great tenderness in her eyes, and she
kissed me.
•"You shall have your will, Elfa. We will

return to the cottage, though I had not meant
or thought to enter it again.' And she went on
down the hill back to the cottage. She would not
go m at the front, dreading, I think, to pass
through the empty room ; and I kindled a fire and
prepared some food, for we had been many hours
on the hills. But she ate little or nothing, and
soon crept away into bed.

"I sat with her, intending to watch through the
night

;
for I had a fear of some coming evil. It

was very solemn and still ; and I sat listening
to her feeble breathing, and thought that she was
asleep. But she was not ; and now ;md again
when I Uid my hand upon her face, or smoothed
her hair or her pillow, she would put up her fingers
to take mine and press them, or sometimes kiss
them, murmuring my name. Some two or three
hours later the moon rose, and its light came
through the window and shone upon the bed
making the face look deathly white in its silver
sheen.

"Then a strange thing happened. The little
finch, missing its cage, had been very uneasy since

Do
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our return to the cottage, and had perched itself
on the head of the bed. When the moonlight came
flooding into the room, it burst into a sudden rush
of full-throated song, which sounded so loud and
shrill and clear in the still room that it startled
me. The song ceased as suddenly as it had broken
out, and the bird darted toward the light and
dashed against a cracked pane with such violence
that some of the glass was broken. I picked it

up and found that a splinter of the glass had
pierced its breast. It had killed itself in its

strange flight for freedom.
" * Is it dead? ' asked the old woman, from

whom I had tried to hide the little body.
Yes,' I answered.

" ' Do you know what that means? It broke the
glass to let in death, and was itself the first victim.'
It was a weird thought, and I tried to turn it

aside, saying that the bird had taken the moon-
light for the dawn and had sought to greet it

with song and to fly out to meet it.

" 'No, no, child. It knew that death was in
the air and offered itself to save me. Bend over
me and kiss me. Good-night, Eifa. Remember all
I told you.'

Good-night, grandmother,* I whispered, and
kissed her.

•• She fell asleep soon afterwards, and presently,
wearied with the long walk and the mountain air,
I myself dozed, woke again with a start, dozed
once more, woke yet again, and then passed into
a deep slumber, and did not wake until the sun
was high in the heavens.
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" Chiding myself for having slumbered, I bent
over the bed. She was right. Death had comem the night. I saw it the instant I looked on the
face, still, rigid, and white ; but I felt the pulse,
and then turned down the clothes to feel if the
heart were beating.

" And as I did so, the sunlight, streaming in
through the broken pane of glass, where she had
said death had entered, fell upon the cold, still
|X)som, and there, stretched out at full length, as
if It had been striving to crawl to the face for
a last caress, lay the lifeless body of the white
rat

; faithful indeed till death.
" I covered them both up and hurried from the

place : full of sorrow at the loss of the only friend
I had in the hard, wide world.

" She was buried in the burial-ground of a
village not far distant. But not without great
opposition

; for I learnt then that, as the Old Red
Witch Judith, she was widely known, and as widely
feared and h^ted. Her money enabled me to over-
come the difficulties, however, and I was the only
mourner at the simple little ceremony.

" Nearly all the money she had given me was
needwi for that purpose ; and I left the place,
onc« more a wanderer, homeless and all but penni-
less, and set out in search of that new life promised
me by my old friend Judith. Friend, I say, for
I could not think of her as a witch, knowing her
kind heart and remembering all her gentleness
Mid care for mt.

" But it seemed %€rv hard to find. I walked
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many, many days, often hungering and thirsting,

footsore and weary, until at length despair laid

hold of me. I smiled at myself for having placed
such faith in her words—faith which was betrayed
by the hardships of every day of my weary
journeying. AYhen they rang in my ears, the

promise appeared but a mockery, starting the

regret that when Death had come into the room
that night he had spared me.

"Increasing weakness made me often light-

headed. I neither knew nor cared where I was
nor where I went. I craved only for rest ; and
one day I lay down in the woods, hoping earnestly

that I might die. Yet mingled with the hope of

death were the words of the strain to which she
had said my life would run were echoing in my
ears :

"'Each ill-considered, wrathful word
Shall sever, like the cut of sword.

Some thread of Life.'

"There was no need for wrath, I thbught.
Misery, want, fear, cheated hopes, and fatigue had
sufficed.

**? And then—what a change it was I When I

awoke it was in a strange place. My fatigue was
gone, despair had given place to new hopes, a
kin^ voice I could trust promised me safety, and
my blood was warmed and my heart beat fast in

the ^iish of delight.
" iMy new life had begun, and I was safe in your
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Chapter VII

TOURING the days that followed, I pondered1^ the story which Elfa had told me, turning
It over and over in my thoughts as a dog noses
Its victuals to pick out the daintiest morsels. Which
those were, any one will know readily enough who
has been even singed by such a flame of love
as blazed in me. Every artless sign of her leaning
toward me was as fuel aidded to the flame.
Her dread of angry words and shrinking from

harsh ways, her tunorsome appeal for gentle usage
touched the inmost chords of my nature; while
her confidence and trust, which I read as the
promise of yet deeper feelings, roused such hopes
that I could scarce contam my overpowering joy.
Fifty times a day I breathed deep vows to tend
and protect her, and to fashion every act of my
life so that it should both serve and please her.

I came to ask myself but one question in all
things. What would Elfa wish me to do ? And
in framing the answer I sought in my rough, crude
way to force my thoughts to follow the soft tracery
of the child's gentle mind.

The change in me was like a mir^le. It was
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1

as though Heaven had grafted this frail bud of

delicate innocence upon the rough stock of my
life for the purpose of destroying those instincts

of passion and violence which, until her coming,

had been the very sap of my existence.

At first I swore vengeance against every soul

who had raised a finger to her hurt, and found

pleasure in thinking out plans by which my grc»t

strength would enable me both to redress her

wrongs and punish the wrongdoers. And I loved

my huge muscles the more for their promise of

help in her service.

But a few words from her, spoken in reply

to a reference of mme to the matter, changed
the whole current of my thoughts, and I put aside

every, desire and sentiment of revenge. That was
for me the greatest change of all; for revenge,

even of the smallest slight, had been more to

me than the strictest law of God to the most
God-fearing saint.

And I loved her so, that this setting up of her

will in place of mine was as sweet as it was
strange and new. What would Elfa like ? what
will please the little maid? were questions I never

tired of putting to myself; and I could sit for

hours cudgelling my wits and fascinating my
senses in devising new delights for her.

I watched her words as closely as the sunlight

follows the shadow of an aspen leaf, to catch

some expression of her wishes; and put questions

to her, trying to draw from her some desire. I

was as pleased as a well-placed courtier when I
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succeeded, and tramped league after league to
search and find and bring back some trifle that
she had mentioned.

But there was still one grievous secret fear in
my mind. I dared not let her see my face. She
questioned me often about my persistent absence
in the daylight; and I had to put her off with
many excuses. I was loath to mislead her, even
in this: but as the days passed the fear lest my
unsightly looks should revolt her and turn her
from me, grew as fast as my love deepened.
What had seemed in the beginning an easy

enough task to look forward to, became impossible
to me as the days rolled on. I was afraid to let
her see me.

This dread was the single blemish in my happi-
ness. It lay across our path, an ominous menace
of disaster; as a hidden crag m the fairway of
a stream threatens shipwreck and death to the
voyager upon its fair-flowing surface.

I thought of many ways in which to try to
overcome the danger: but in this my changed
temper was all against me. It had always been
my way rather to go forward to meet any peril
which threatened me than to stay to be attacked.
In all else my instinct was to act; to set all I
had or cared for on the moment's hazard, putting
all my strength and energy into the act
and casting every thought of failure to the
winds.

But in this I was a coward; and, like a coward,
bored into every recess of my brain to find a
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reason for inaction. Often I would laugh at

myself for the feeling: but the laughter gave me
no courage, nor could I shame myself to put the

matter to the test.

In certain moods I grew angry with myself

for thinking that Elfa would be frighted by a few

scars, that I was wronging her by such unworthy

thoughts, and that, if she cared for me, a mar-

spot more or less on my cheek would make no

difference. But at that, my colder and more cal-

culating half would prod and dig my memory,

torturing me with a hundred reasons why beauty

should be scared by ugliness, imtil in the result

I was just the same doubting, despairing coward

as ever.

How it would end I knew not. The time must

come when the discovery would have to be made:

but how, or when, or where, I could not foresee.

One thing grew more and more certain—I would

do nothing to hasten it.

In the end, it was accident that decided it:

accident, that went near costing such a price as

makes me shudder to recall the time. It fell

out in this way.

Amongst the animals that from time to time

I brought up to the hut were some she-goats,

in the thought that Elfa would be glad of their

milk. For a time we housed them in a rough pen

that I put together hastily, and Elfa fed and

tended them in it. In a time, shorter than I had

thought possible, they grew to know her, and

would wanton and frisk round her, coming always
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*t her caU; and then they were allowed to stray
where they would.

^
By a fortunate chance I reached my own hut

one afternoon earlier than usual. I had a certain
task in hand there which I purposed to finish in
the hour or two before the dusk, and before setting
about It I climbed to my lookout in the oak-
tree to see that all was well with Elfa.

But the instant I turned my eyes toward the
plateau a sharp cry of sickening fear escaped me
and I came near to loosing my hold of the
branches.

Eha was crouching in abject terror behind Karl,
close agamst the hut, and a few yards away
a huge brown bear was tearing to pieces one
Of the goats, which had probably drawn it to
the spot. As it devoured its victim it kept turning
Its bloodstained jowl to growl and snarl at the
brave hound who stood with every hair on its
body erect, ready to sell his life in defence of
the pamc-stricken girl.

In a moment I was on the ground, and snatching
up my firelock and a heavy club, and praying for
speed and strength to carry me to the plateau in
tune, I rushed up the hillside through brake and
briar with the speed and rage of a maddened
lion scenting danger for his mate and whelps

As soon as I reached a spot where my voice
could be heard I sent forth a mighty shout, to
let Elfa know I was at hand.

Karl answered my call; and the next moment
fierce growls from the dog-the brave hound's
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note of challenge and defiance when his blood
was fired—told me that the attack from one side

or the other was on the point of being delivered.

I redoubled my efforts^ loosening, as I ran, the

large hunter's blade in its sheath at my girdle;

and never did my heart bound with mightier
thankfuhiess than when I leapt upon the plateau

and rushed between my darling and the huge,
bloodstained, growling beast.

I took a moment to regain my wind, and called

hurriedly over my shoulder to Elfa.
" Search quickly in the hut for my pistol and

keep it in your hand lest I, or you, should want
it."

" Heaven be praised that you have come, Ernst.

I feel safe now, and quite cahn," she answered as

she ran to do my bidding.

The bear lifted his snout from the carcase of

the goat as I reached the plateau and snarled
savagely at me and at Karl, who was waiting for

a word from me to fly at him.

In this way I gained the breathing-space I

needed. As my musket was loaded with shot only,

instead of ball, I knew I could but wound him, and
my thought was to blind him. I stepped toward
him, and as he raised his head and reared on his

haunches at my approach, I fired. I missed his

eyes but I wounded him, and with a loud roar

of pain and rage he came at me at once. He
was full as eager for the fight as I myself.

I threw my musket down and, seizing the heavy
club, rushed upon him with a cry almost as loud
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and to the full as fierce as his. Tis a noble
thing that great shout of battle, when all the fiercest
energies in the body are girt and strung to the
fullest tension, and the whole wrath that throbs
and rages in a strong man's heart finds voice in
that great challenge of defiance to the death. I
had ever loved the fight, given only that the chances
were fair and the foe a worthy one. I had a
worthy foe now, indeed, and my heart leaped with
sheer delight in the combat.

I put forth my whole strength as I whirled the
club and struck with all my might at the shaggy
head, aiming to bring the weighty end of the
club on the brute's jaws ; but I under-measured
the distance and the blow fell on his head. It
would have broken his jowl, had it fallen as I
purposed, and it made him reel and stagger for an
instant, until with a roar he came at me seeking
to crush me with a blow from his huge paws. I
leapt aside and rained blows upon his head and
limbs and body, while Karl, like the clever hunter
that he was, ran behind him and fastened upon
his haunch to hamper his movements, while keeping
out of my line of attack.
The shaggy brute was truly a noble fighter, and

paying no heed to the dog's attack, knowing by
mstinct that the real danger lay with me, kept
rushing at me despite the heavy blows I poured
upon him, and I had to spring back more than
once to avoid his ugly attack. My blows began
to tell upon him at last, however, and I was think-
ing of calling Elfa to give me the pistol that I
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might finish him with a bullet when, in springing

back to avoid one of his rushes, I trod upon the

dead carcase of the goat, and fell headlong to the

groimd, my club flying out of my hand.

Before I could scramble up, he was upon me,

with a snarling roar that sounded like an angry

shout of triumph and vengeance. A scream of

terror from Elfa, and maddened growls from Karl

as he loosened his grip and came rushing round

to fly at the bear's throat, sounded in my ears just

when I felt the beast's fiery breath in my face, and

his bristles brushed my cheek as he sought to

fasten upon my shoulder with teeth and claws.

But I did not mean to be vanquished, and the

peril I was in only served to quicken my wits and
brace my nerves. I was feeling for my knife when
my hand came in contact with the carcase of the

goat, and quick as light I snatched part of it up
and plunged it into the bear's mouth, and rammed
it home with such force into his gaping jaws that

he was half choked, and had to lift his head to

cough out the mass of flesh and bone.

This enabled me to regain my feet, and we
grappled in as close and fearsome a struggle as

ever I had known. I had kept my hold of the

goat's carcase, which had wrapped itself round my
left hand and forearm, giving it protection, as I

thrust the flesh again and again into the bear's

mouth.
The fight was telling on him, and his strength

was failing him somewhat. I judged that the shot

wound I had given him, and the lusty blows I
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had afterwards dealt out with such generous force,
were now making their fuU effect felt. But he wasa gallant brute, and he fought with a desperate
courage and fierceness.

ucsperace

The trick of mine in thrusting the goat's flesh
between his jaws hampered him, and he champed
and shook It with savage ferocity, and forced it
out agam and again. But each time I plunged
It back with all my strength, trying to thrust one
of the bones right down his throat, and fighting
and strugglmg with such strength and power as
I had never before had to put forth in any combat.

I could have finished the fight with my knife,
but m his hug he had caught my right arm andpmioned it, and for a long while my efforts to
free it were in vain. I was also spent with the
desperate energy of the struggle, and was be-
ginning to fear that my strength would give out
when, as I was once again thrusting the flesh into
his jaws, I felt the tension of his grip on my ri^htarm loosen. ^ ^

I seized the moment to draw my knife and
plunge It into his stomach. He roared out with the
pain, and made another frantic, maddened effort
to overpower me. But in vain ; for at that instant
I found the way between his ribs and thrust the
keen long blade again and again into his heart.

With a last roar he fell, carrying me with
him, and after two or three convulsive movements
the noble, big, gallant beast lay still in death

Elfa had screamed again when she saw me fall
the second time, and wishing only to reassure her.

oO '
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and not thinking for a moment of the marks of
the conflict which I bore—for I was covered from
head to foot with blood—I rose and went to her.

She cried out as I approached, turning as white
as her own teeth, and seemed like to faint.

•• All is well with me, Elfa," I said, and smiled.
" Your face, Ernst, your face is all torn," she

cried, pointing to my scarred and seamed cheek.
I clapped my hand to it, as if to hide the hideous

disfigurement from her, even at such a moment

;

and then I found that the flesh of it was torn and
bleeding. In the last moment of the struggle the
bear's claws must have scratched it.

And my heart leapt with joy at the thought of
the good turn the big beast had unwittingly done
me in tearing away the old scar that I had feared to
show to Elfa.

" It is nothing, little one, nothing but a skin
scratch," and I laughed then, right happily.
And that was how Elfa came to look for the

first time in the broad light of day upon my poor
scarred features.
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Chapter VIII

I

l^EVER before had I ever known how sweet it

^ ^ could be to have a hurt. Wounds I had
had m plenty, and some bad enough ; but I had
always chafed and fretted under the surgeon's
touch and fumed and raged at the confinement,
bitterly and wearily enough.

This time, ah me I 'twas a different matter
indeed True, I was not badly hurt. The bear's

doubt and had torn the flesh in a manner uiatmay have had an ugly look to tender eyes : andmy shoulder was robbed of a good length of its
skm. But the stout leather jerkm that I wore
under my hunter's tunic had served as a tough extra
skm, and the wound itself was only slight

But Elfa could not think this. She insisted that
It was dangerous, and she threatened me with somany gentle punishments if I did not instantly have
It dressed, that I could not help but yield even
though laughmg to myself. She made a winsome
surgeon, and as I had no hurt worth worrying overmy eyes roved after her as she flitted here and
flitted there, fetching one thing after another to
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dress the place. She was so busy with it all, and
so full of earnestness, and wore so sweetly grave
a look, that I was feign to enter into the spirit of
the thmg and play the patient with quite a solemn
docility.

Old Judith, she told me, had shown her scm«
wonderful simples for such hurts as lacerated flesh,
and she was more pleased than enough when she
found, or thought she found, some herbs needful
for her rare specifics. She heated water and set
these to brew, declaring they would cure me sooner
than aught else : and while they were preparing,
she set herself to bathe and cleanse my wounds.

Like the fall of snowflakes were the light
movements of her cool and dainty finger-tips,
as she deftly cleaned the wound and bathed it

;

ever and again stopping to cast pitying looks into
my eyes and ask if she were hurting me. .What
could I do but assure her that the ease she gave
to the smarting was just what I had needed, and
beg her to go on. I would never have stopped her,
indeed

; and I began to think that a bear fight
every day with such a course of treatment to
follow it, would be a rare life to live.

But the brew of herbs began to steam, and then,
declaring that it must be applied the moment that
the water reached a certain heat, she left the
bathing, covering over the hurt with what might
have been a spider's web for all the weight it had
as she imposed it, and went and stood to watch
her decoction as it seethed and bubbled on the
fire.
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While we were waiting for the compress to be
ready and I was silently watching her with eyes
of love, she turned now and again to speak some
words of sympathy—for she thought I was silent
with pain—and with little speeches, framed to cheer
my spirits, she sought to encourage me, tellmg me
wonderful things of the healing properties of the
brew. I noted all the kindly intent that lay behind
the words and loved her the more for it as J
listened.

"Presently she came and laid it on, shrinkingly
and yet with such confidence in its virtues, and
asked me if it soothed the hurt. Dear little heart,
I would have answered yes, even had it been briars
or sting-nettles instead of harmless leaves. And
then, because she took such delight in the deed of
kindness, I made little difficulties about the set
of it

; partly to give her pleasure in arranging it

all to my comfort, and partly that I might keep
about me as long as I could the touch of her
fairy fingers.

When it was all finished and she had praised me
for being so still, she told me that I must lie quiet,
so that her drugs should have time to effect the
cure. I wished to set about the work of skinning
the bear and getting rid of his carcase, and told
her this. But she would not hear of it, and I had
not the heart to cross her. So there I had to
lie with one warm mess on my shoulder and
another on my face, like a schoolgirl with a
toothache, and play at being a wounded hero ;

when at any other time, a well-oiled rag on the
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one spot and a dash of spring water over the
other, would have been all the dressing I should
have needed to let me finish the work which now
I durst not even attempt " for fear of bringing the
fever into my wounds," as she declared.

" I am doctor, now, as well as nurse," she said
;

"and the doctor's orders are that you must lie

quiet and the nurse's duty to see that you obey ;

"

and she laughed softly.
" And what if I do not obey either nurse or

doctor? " I asked, bantering her.
" Then I shall be only Elfa again, and very

sad and anxious, Ernst." And I had no answer for
that save ready obedience.

I found obedience both pleasant and easy, how-
ever, when she came and sat by my side and talked
to me ; telling me how she had been frighted
when the bear had first been seen ; how she
had longed for me to come ; and how all her fear
had left her when she heard my voice from the
wood and had seen me come running up to defend
her. She told all this with such tender artlessness,
putting in little winning words of flattery at my
fighting, and showing in many ways how com-
pletely she had trusted me, that I could not but
sigh and smile in pleased content. And when she
left me and busied herself in getting food for us
and for Karl, I lay back thinking of it all and
hugging myself in an ecstasy of delight that now
the great fear and difficulty I had had about
showing her my face had been overcome.

After the meal, she sat again by my side and
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then touched with infinite symjwthy and gentleness
upon that very subject.

" Are you sure you have no great pain in your

" No, Elfa, none. I have too skilled a doctor
and too careful a nurse," I answered.

•• .When was it do you think that your face was
hurt by the bear? "

" Ahnost at the last, I think, when I had set
his feet moving in the dance of death as my blade
reached his heart. But in truth, I felt nothing
of any hurt at all."

•• How splendid it must be to be a strong man
and laugh at wounds and hurts. Had I had such
a wound, I should have been full of fear and
tremblmg as to the result to my looks. But you
have uever even mentioned that, Ernst. Would
" ^L'T,?'®"

'""^^ "^ '"y ^«'bs were not to do theirwrk fuUy and were to leave some trace behmd
on your face? " she asked.
"Do you think the ehn-tree suflFers in its vanity

when the hghtning notches a scar on its trunk or
sears away a limb? " I asked. " Forest folk must
suffer forest Dinners."

" But you are not an ehn-tree, Ernst," answered
l!.lfa, demurely, playing with my words; "and
you ve not been notched by the lightning. You are
a man whose face has been marked by a bearma manner that may not directly pass off. Would
a little scar on your cheek be very painful to you?
It would to me."

S6
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•• That may befit the briar which would b!—Jsh
the rose," was the way I answered and yet tit

unanswered the question.

"Do you know, Emst ..." she began, and
stopped. " No, I won't say it and I won't think
it."

" .What is that, Elfa? Some kindly thought you
ftre afraid to repeat? "

•• Not kindly, but cruel," she answered.
"Then, of a surety let me hear it. A cruel

thought from you would be like a burr-ball
gathered from a peach-tree, and I would gladly
risk a finger-prick to secure it," said I, laughing
and forgetting all about my dressed cheek.
"You must not laugh like that, Emst," cried

my nurse, quickly noting that I was moving the
wonderful bahn. " If you do, I shall be obliged to
go away and not talk."

" Let me have the cruel thought then."
She hesitated, starting to speak, and then check-

ing herself, and she showed such timid confusion
that I was resolved to hear the thought, believing
it concerned me closely.

" You will think me both unkind and selfish
;

but I could not help the thought coming to me. I

was thinking that—that—no, I can't tell you,
Emst."

" I am sorry it was so desperate a thought," and
I sighed and put such sad solemnity into my tone as
I thought would move her.

" Oh, it was not so bad as you seem to think,"
she protested instantly. "I was thinking that—

II •
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that If you were to have to wear on your face a
little mark as the result of the fight to-day, it—it
would always serve to make you remember the
time and-and that it was all through having had
to defend me." She spoke this just like a child
confessmg a fault.

•• And do you think I need a mark on my face
to make me remember you? "

I asked.
"That was not all. I thought that if—if you

had to, I-I should be rather proud and glad of
It, Ernst. And that was ungrateful and unkind.
Are you angry? " she asked after a pause in which
1 aid not speak.
Her words had stirred up hopes and feelings

too strong and passionful for me to speak for the
time.

"Arc you very angry with me, Ernst?" she
repeated, misreading my silence. "I am verv
sorry." '

" No, I am not angry, little one. But here, put
your hand m mine, for I have something to say."
She did as I asked, readily and instantly.
"So you would like my face the better if it

showed a furrow from that rough plough eh? "

But I should be proud to think that you, great
you had taken a wound to wear upon your face in
sight of all men for the sake of me. That's all

"
" You would not turn your face away affrighted

if It were so?

"

' » ^^»

" Ernst I

"

"But what if my face were so distorted with
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the marks that men made a jest of my looks.

How then?
"

" Men do not jest at wounds, whatever fools or

cowards may do."
" Even so ; supposing, however, that the flesh

in healing left gaps and seams upon my face such

as made women quail and children hide their eyes

in fear. Would that fright you, Elfa?
"

" It would not frighten me, Ernst, but it would
grieve me sorely, to think that for my poor sake

you had to turn your face from any living thing.

That would be a heavy sadness to me."
" But you yourself would not turn from me,

child?
"

" I, Ernst? Should you even ask me such a
question. I thought you would have known me
better," and she sighed as she withdrew her hand
from mine.

" There is more in this than you can see just

now," I said. And then I was silent. I had to do
battle with a sore temptation.

If the hurt on my face healed so as to show the

old scar, the child would think that all of it was the

work of the bear ; and as her simply spoken con-

fession showed, would look upon it as gained in

her defence and rank it as a tithe to her goodwill.

It was a rich prize for a lie of silence.

But I could not find it in me to trick and deceive

her, even for such an end.
" Did you look closely into the wound when you

dressed it, Elfa? " I asked, taking her hand again

in mine.
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"Yes; it was deep and jagged m places."

hurt? " ^°" °° ''^^ °' ^'^^^^ °^ ^y former

«u.^r^*l^
'^*

^^^^i' ''^^^y ^°™ >• and much of the
" J^,f ." ^°™ ''°"» t^« cheek."

n^rK Iv"
°^y *^ ^'" ^ answered, thinking that

mylrc'etr'Tr "' ^'^ '"^'^ ' ^<^ »^

"™« <^my race for so many years mitrht have b«enscratched away by the bear's cliw.. "But amarred skm is no new comrade of mine E f

a

mp of mischievous happiness, the blade of a

cheek lav^ ""fT ^°"°^ * resting-place in my
tl^U^^ I

'' ^"^ '"^ '^^ ^'^"^ and writing on

seamed ff * "^i^ ^^ ^^^^'^^ ^"^ ^^^eat, jagge|seamed, and seared, like lines of hate ai^d wrathon a fury's face, as scarce a man courLT onand remain unmoved. The ugliest scrail t^ be^?could write there would be L the li^W of^
pared ^ith what my face was but a few hoi^ssince. I may well think lightly of Xt m/vhappen now." ^ ^ ^"** ™av

" Oh, Ernst, how glad I would Ha i'* !,»
so I " she cried. " ^'^^ ^®r«

'' If what were what, child? "

" If instead of being marked and scarred f«r

^:'jii::z it^'
""^

°v^^
oTd sc^sir^d

brput^^/de •' Ihr^^^K^^ '^'^ ^ ''"^^ «ho"Jd

to vex me " V^.Vf '^^^'
f^^^^dly, as if afraidlo vex me. .V^fliat if, mstead of being punishedfor saving me, you should be rewarded Now
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I am determined, indeed, that you shall keep quite

still and give poor old Judith's remedy every
chance of working a cure. Since all that is to

be gained, I will be so strict, and so firm, and
so—everything that is necessary to make you
obedient. But is that why " She dropped the

quick, pleased tone as she commenced the un-
finished question, and asked it in a slow, hesitating

voice.
" .What now? " I asked, gaily enough ; for my

heart was wonderfully lightened by her words.
" Did you think Is that why I mean ;

tell me again, will you, why you have always had
to leave the plateau before dawn and only return

after dark."

I held my peace as our eyes met.
" Is that the reason—that you were afraid to

let me look on your face in daylight? Did you
think that I was one who would be moved because
you had a scar upon your cheek? Oh, Ernst,

Ernst I That is the unkindest thought you could
have had of me. That makes me sad indeed. Is

that the reason? " Her eyes were fixed intently

upon mine with a look of gentle, sorrowful rebuke.
" It was very nearly the reason, but I had no

unkindly thought of you, Elfa," I answered very
earnestly. " Only such grim and bitter experiences

as mine have been—and God guard you from all

such—could make you understand what my feelings

were when you came here and why I feared to let

you see my face. You would have to know what
it means to go through the world hanging your
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head that others might not see your features or
holding ,t erect with such a threatening mien thatmade them fear to show their thoughts. Youwould have to see women grow pale and cross
themselves at the sight of you and children runfrom you affrighted. Then you would understand
that It was less from distrust of you than in mercy
for myself that I turned from you in the light."

There was no need for it, Ernst. You savedmy life and comforted me with such a sense of

f^ fv f T ^^f.'l^^^'
known. You did me wrong

to think I could hold you less noble in looks thanyou had proved in deeds. I am half-minded tosay that, m your knowledge of what a man amongmen you are, you are only playing on my simplicity

L^rZ. •" ^^'•^If^on^ nie the praises you knowmust be m my thoughts."
It was a pretty turn to give the thing, and it

silenced me. *

cK
"
J^°u

'^ ?^^,^"'" she continued, smiling as she

fr^ t^k' ^'t^-
"^°" *^^"«^« ^h^t i'* ^" the

time I have been here I have never seen your
face. Oh, Ernst, Ernst, how little you must know
of women I To dream that you could hold your
secret from my curious eyes I You forget the
moonlight. I have seen your scars, not once only
but many a time, and have passed hour upon hour
of wondering speculation as to how they were
gained. If I had guessed what needless pain youwere giving yourself, I would surely have toldyou

; and she laid her hand on mine with a gentle
pressure. *
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I returned the pressure, but was too wrought
upon to speak.

After a pause she sighed and continued. " You
must never have such thought of me again, Ernst.
Those are the thoughts of which I told you. They
seem to hurt me. Not only make me sad, I mean ;

more than that, much more ; they chill me till

I wince and shrink as if from faintness or «ome
disorder."

As she said this, her voice grew low and faint,

and she was shivering as if struck by a cold blast.

I saw with no little dismay the chilling evidence of

her pain ; as if the distress of the mind had reacted

upon the body, as fright will sometimes age a
timorous man and cold wither a too sensitive plant.

Her look of trouble wrung my heart and I made
haste to try and chase it away by giving her
thoughts a different turn.

*' Nurse, has the compress on my cheek slipped

from its place, or is it only that my cheek is

flushing for want of a touch of your fingers?
"

In a moment she changed and, with all her
wonted quick sympathy in manner and voice, she
bent over me to be sure that nothing was amiss,

ais I knew well enough.
" It was myself I doubted, Elfa, not you," I said

very earnestly. " I will never wrong you in

thought or deed again or be angered with you
in all my life." And she pressed my hand and
thanked me ; and so the matter passed.

But all the night the strange change in her face

was before my eyes and kept me from sleep, and
haunted me for many a day.
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Chapter IX

T T was indeed a truly splendid service that the

L^^l '
m'*^'*"'

°'^' ^^ "^"^y ^ tin^e have Ipaid the noble lx^ t a heartfelt tribute of thanks.
Elfas hope that the new wound on my face

sTu^r hJrTt '^^ °?'^' °^ *^« °^d' «««°«d to

tended me with a constant care and unremitting
devotion She watched the progress of the healine
as closely a^ though the hurt were threatening tomar the softness of her own peach skin insfead
of promising to smooth out some of the roughness
of my rugged bark.

®

Whether it was that some special virtue reallylay m the herbs which old Judith had named toElfa or that the bear's claws had severed the

i'S.^'^1^ i^^*""'
^^°'^ ^'^''Sinl knitting to-gether had drawn my face awry, or that theconstant dressmg and care helped the wound, oragam that all these causes worked together I

V?' ,

^"' ? ^' "^"^^^^ '^^' as the new faU-wound healed, the old scars and seams were nolonger visible.

For myself, I was more than content to set it
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all down to Elfa. It was passing sweet to lie and
watch her as she would sit in earnest thought,
her white brow puckered in delicate ridges and
her coral lips pursed, eagerly ransacking the
comers of her memory for the remedies old Judith
had mentioned. She was never happier than when
she thought of something which gave her busy,
occupation in preparing a balm of special merit,
an unguent of rare and soothing excellence, or a
balsam of quite extraordinary virtue. And the
gentleness of her touch in applying it was as light
as her hope for its benefits was buoyant.

In all her treatment and nursing she showed
a cunning resource and clever skill that filled me
with never-ceasing wonder and delight.

Indeed, she made so much of the hurt and
pressed with such winsome insistence upon the need
for all this care and dressing that at times my
very pride of hardihood shamed me mto protest.
I laughed at the notion that such as I should
render myself up d subject for such arts and
schemings and treatment just to save the hue and
surface of an inch or two of skin.

" What would other hunters say of me, Elfa? "

I asked jestingly ;
" could they but see all this

salving and lavmg and pouhicmg and dressing and
tincturing? Not but what many of them might like
a spell of it, were you the physician and nurse."

"I care not what they would say, Ernst," she
answered, a flush of colour mantling her cheek.
" I have set my heart on this and mean to carry
it to a good issue."
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"Then, I have no option but to submit/' I

answered, and laughed as if indifferent.
But it was only a lip-laugh. Down in my heart,

deep down at the very bottom, slinking away right
out of contact with all my conscious thoughts of
hardihood and indifference, lurked quite another
feeling. If I avow the truth—which at the time
I hid even from myself—I was to the full as eager
as the maid herself that her herbs and dressings
and the rest of it should be successful.

The thought took a strong, firm hold of me that,
just as the child had changed so much that was
hard and rough in my nature, so it would be
infinitely sweet to think she had cleared that devil's
mark from my visage. It was not all vanity : yet
b^ would be a strange lover who would not wish
his looks to be as comely as possible : and I was
sadly pierced and drilled with love darts.

Thus, whenever she assured me that the healing
was making good progress, I was as pleased, for
all my laugh of indifference, as any ballroom
beauty at her lover's flattery, and my heart would
throb and my nerves tingle for very joy.

At last the day came when, laying my cheek
bare, she drew from her dress her hand-mirror
and, holding it before my face, bade me look at
myself and tell her how I thought the cure was
working.

I gazed at my features in astonishment. The
change was as the difference between the bark
of a gnarled and knotted oak and the smooth co'^er
of a shining beech. The zigzagged trenches and
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furrows with their old distorting lines of blue and
red, and the ridges and mounds of gathered
and contracted muscle and sinew had vanished, and
in their place the whole cheek was smooth and
matched in outline the form of the other half of
my face. Some sort of scar would be likely to
be left

: but the old hideous disfigurement had
dropped, like an ugly mask.

In my wonder, I looked so long and closely at
my reflection, turning my head this way and that,
in my eager scrutiny, that the child was pleased
and with demure laughter chid me for my
vanity.

" Fie, Ernst," she cried, the smile twitching at
the dimpled comers of her mouth and quivering
on her eyelids. " Fie. Such vanity must be
rebuked. It is very wrong to pay such long
tributes of silent admiration to one's own face.
I must take away this cause of your offence and
cover up again the looks that have so moved you."
And she laid aside the mirror and re-covered my
cheek. " I am shocked."

" It is your handiwork, not more than my altered
looks which moved my wonder," I said. "You
must have charmed away the old blurs. It is like
the face of another man."

"I am so glad," she cried. "The old scars
were never so grievous as you would have me
think. You have let yourself be deceived, believing
that others were quick to hold as bad an opinion
as your own unkindest fancy."

" You deem that men are wont to hold too
8 97
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Ss^ttr?'.^ °P!?T °^ ^^^'""Jves and their

"5^ u ^ ^^®^' smiling.

T Ko ^^^
"I''"'

y*^' unworthy men, no. ButI have not to do with other men; only' with you"

^lllf ""i
^°" ^^^^^ frightened and saddled

yourself without a cause."
" Ah, child, you have worked a change in mefar greater than you deem," I said, .^llZs^^Not I myself. I have but heloed natun. Lremove the foul effect, of a man's 3gf^S«d"she answered with simple eamestners. " Md asthe mark has gone, so I would wish the m^„^of It to fade also. What scar may be left wiU aUbe due to me, Ernst, gained for my sate a^dcommg from my tream.ent: so that Ae fchtnof haK your face will be my work. I shallSbe part owner of it, and shaU have to seel^t yo^

nrjfX'^i'iu""*
"'=""«' "*'''-^-

I ^k^'h^urgter."'"""'" "'•""'•''

"

.
'Handsomely, as itself," she said, somewhat

ftad been too free, she paused and cast down hereyes m pretty confusion, while a blush spJ^aToverher cheeks as the ruddy glow from the setthigsun will steal over a fair landscape and redtoIt with a warm and fleeting tinge
The next instant she laughed joyously "T

forgot," she rallied, "a moment since, you werefeastm, your vanity, Mr. Ernst; and here I ampraising your looks, even to your face I muS
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not minister to such vanity again. But, tell me,
can you guess why I am so particularly anxious
that my nursing shall be successful ?

"

" That, indeed, I cannot. I know no more than
good Karl there," I said, pointing to the dog.
" Though I'll be bound that it's a good reason."
"Dear Karl," she cried, calling the hound to

her, and kissing him, burying her face in his coat,
and playing with his long ears. It seemed as if

she was glad to have something at hand while
she spoke. "Try and guess, Ernst;" and she
glanced up roguishly, as she bent over the dog.

"That your kind little heart wishes to please
me? "

" Yes, that, of course. But more than that.
A special reason."

"A special reason. Nay, then, my wits are
too dull to keep pace with your sharp fancies."

"I'll help you," she laughed. "I have been
your doctor, haven't I, and your nurse ?

"

"Surely; and a right winsome doctor, too."
"Well, what do doctors expect when they

succeed? " and she laughed again and buried her
face in Karl's coat.

"Why, fees, generally," said I, with a blunt,
unsuspecting laugh.

" Well, and what would you think if your doctor
suddenly grew grasping and avaricious, and your
nurse followed suit, and they were both to expect
ever such a great payment for their work ?

"

" Why, I should bless them both for being as
roguish as they are clever, and tell them to name
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*tin- ^^.ij?:?'"
"-^ *"" •«> *• «« "-»-

" Take care, take care," cried Elfa. lauEhinff

linger. Perhaps they are both misers."

a fee that I would not gladly and instantly pay

:^nd ^IJ^J^'''' » """»"- - *e

atDrrfomi!.,'^',,''"'""."
""'='' •>«'« ">«> '««

?™r.h:To^d. "" "•"'""'' """'"^ "p "f^"

....• '??' ,"** "'* '*°='°' »«>" the fee from the

?^ded"*' ^" » good a, paid before

alfc^^f "^ '^r' *""'y' *"" •»« over

"ig, Jirast ? she asked; and the auestinn
surpnsed me who had looked for some t^^t,A hunter's march is measured by the trackof the quarry," said I.

^ ^'^^^

"And are you always as long away as vouhave been since I have been at fhe hut ? " ^

H. 1.
'
''°' ^^""^y^- ^"' *^« ^ds of a hunter'sclock must generally go fast or slow wUh themovements of the game "

diffic^^?
"' '^' P^'^^ ^^^y '°"Srh ^d stony and

"Old Karl there and I have trod many a league
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of them together: taking rough and smot^th juit
as they came."

" I had to tread some very rough ones in my
wanderings," she said, "and I got quite used to
them."

"That is all well past now. For the future,
we must try to keep your tender feet from being
hurt on the rough ways." I fancied her face
fell a little at my words, but could see no reason:
so I changed the subject, as I thought, and said,
" But tell me what is your doctor's fee, Elfa ?

"

She looked up at me with a half-wistful, half-
roguish look, and her brow gathered as if in coy
doubt.

"I scarcely like to name it, Ernst. Can you
not guess it, now ?

"

" Nay, child, you have given me no hint."
She smiled at me again questioningly ; and then,

with one of the sudden changes of manner frequent
in her, as a cloudscape will vary on an April
dawn, she came to my side and took my hand,
and spoke her request iii witching accents of child-
like importunity.

" Don't scold me. Mountain ; and don't laugh
at me, if I tell you that I am afraid to remain
here now, alone. I want you to promise to take
me always with you on the hunt. That's the fee.
No, no, don't speak yet." She thought she could
read an intent in me to refuse her. "Listen,
first, to all I have to say why this will be best;"
and then she plied me with reason upon reason
to prove that she could help me : that I should be
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^M t ."fnt!J'
^•^ '^' wa..afe; that .he

her .ha^
obedient so quiet, so contented; that

aSd h.r^K ^^r "^f^ *^^ "»« *° ««<» the game

clung to my arm and gazed into my eyes with a

was feign o stop her, lest the bigger feelinw

c^mThI^°"^^ ^ '°°""^^' ^<* «y Jove or hfr

was wanted. And as she paused, after askintr

" You shall do just as you will, Elfa," I

w/lHi
^^'^^^'J^e^Jy' though my heart ^as beating

my p'feaTure T"" "f '''^^^ ^"^^^<^ ^'^^^^my pleasure. I saw, however, that she was sn

Is that all the big fee that you have to ask ?myjhe very payment of it will but add to its

li„l^* \^' ^u' «y^ »P"W«1 with such beams of

tl mAnth.':"''"
«'•»" <" » <^-^ fi-

^J
And you are not vexed, Ernst, at my asking

myself for not thmkmg that you might be friehtedby this busmess with the bear, and noYfo"fs4lmg your request," said I readily. "But we W^fellows are apt to grow selfish in our stTen«hand to^forge, that, though to give and take buff«s
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even with a wild beast may be i, light matter for
us, for others it is often more serious. You must
overlook this clumsiness of thought in me and in

return I'll try to make a clever little huntress of
you; point out to you the tracks and trails and
marks of the game; teach you such tricks of
woodcraft and forestry as I know; show you how
to find your way through an unknown country
by sun or stars, or failing this, by the bark and
foliage and shape of tree and shrub; turn for
you the pages of the book of Nature, where every
blossom tells the story of a life and every creeping
thing suggests a lesson to be conned. That is, if

you have a mind to learn something of this."
" I would love to learn it all—if you will be the

teacher," she said, voicing softly the pretty flattery

of the condition.

••Yes, I'll play the teacher, little flatterer," I

said; and then we sat and talked and schemed
how we were to carry out this hunt-companionship.

Surely a man must be in a parlous case when
he seriously and deliberately believes that he will
be adding to the success of his hunting by taking
a pretty maid for a comrade.

I believed it, however, firmly; and the innocent
delight with which Elfa entered into the project,
racking her nimble wits to find suggestions and
schemes, and almost dazing me with proposal after
proposal as to how we could best do what she
wished, proved so infectious that I caught the
disease in its most violent form; and we laughed
and jested and planned and were serious in turn,
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'^n.t^ZX^'^''^ ""P'""^ <»" »»e greatly

As soon as Elfa perceived I was really earnestui.my wish to take her with me, her glad dteS

low^d ? '-'^ "T"S ^y^i •>" voice grew

KesHnd^^LiSr a: srstgL^i':it^

s"nhotfg^rors"i\'aViri\d -

=

Between that time and the day when she decided

matter LT"? ''°' uf ""^ "*''« » "<"« *» *=matter—that I was able to resume the hunf ™I

er t: 3^^:^^-%?!^ 11- -3r
|^3rS^n5^rer-lXrt«:^^^^
pannier on which she was to sit; such a device

feve of ciLV'°"-'"^
mountaineering lol tl" e

ITJ . u '='™''"'S IS a thmg apart from the toiland labour of it, and who travel more rid,lvcradled on a guide's broad back
^

tJvl^. ''°i^'-^.
*'" P"'"" «*out a struggle-

neve!"aJeet" U
""'

?""'l' <''^'^™S =he ?f^dnever agree to lay such a burden on me. Nordid 1 gam my way until I said that, if she would

She kt me have my wish then, fearmg to We
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any live stock about the hut lest it should serve as
bait to lure another bear to the place.

Those were happy days, indeed; and I could
almost have found it in my heart to canonise
the bear, from whose martyrdom all this had come.
But I did more wisely than that, for I used his

skin when I had dressed it, to soften the slinging
chair on which I carried Elfa.

Yes, it was a happy, halcyon time, and we
traversed the whole district round for many miles
together, in all directions, in search of game. At
any rate that was our pretext: for, if the truth
be told, we did but little hunting, and the whole
tale of game would have shamed a child in his

teens. Elfa was a winsome companion ; but scarce
to be deemed a huntress. Her heart was all

tenderness and sympathy, and it pained her so
to see life taken that she made me feel wellnigh
a murderer if I did but wish to plant a bullet
in a deer's heart.

She had a way of watching me and looking into

my face with eyes that seemed tear-brimming with
pity for any game that I was threatening, so that
she set me rating myself for my cruelty instead
of thinking just when to fire. Thus many a time
I missed the moment and my shot went astray,

and she was so pleased that the life had not been
taken that at length this softness began to work
in me until I would purposely send the charge
awry. It was to me a greater joy to see her
happiness, than to kill the game.

So it soon came about that we would spend
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the time in marking what we saw; I in describing
all I knew of the wood and mountain and streamand pasture; she, listening and questioning, seem-

Sfhion r.^ kP°" ?" ^ ^^^^- ^"' «h« never wasfashioned to be a huntress; and when I told her

at^rfnT ^' r 'u^"
^^^ ^'^^"^^' b"t had evera word of pity for the things I had slain.

T r" A u
"""^ tenderness she showed, the more

I loved her: ahhough in all my life beforT Ihad ever placed the rough and harsh and fierce

AnH 'n%r^'.
^^ ^^"^^^« ^d timorsome

to 1^11 hir f
'""'

}
^^ ^°°^^"^ ^^ y«' fearing

to tell her of my love: the moment for whichcame suddenly and, as it were, by accident iSso much that chanced between her^d me
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Chapter X

OF all the phases of Nature none has ever had
such power to stir me to my inmost depths

as a mighty war among the elements, when earth
and sky combine to form the battle-field where the
waging forces war and hiss and scream one against
the other.

At such a time, my spirit seemed to rush out
upon the wings of the storm : a feeling, too burst-
ing for utterance, would press and strive within
my bosom, driving me forth to the highest point,

the tallest hill, or loftiest crag, or topmost tree,

where alone I could breathe freely, while the
tempest crashed and blazed around me, rousing
wild, weird echoes in my soul. Often at such times
I have been moved to bursts of laughter and wild
cries like the savage war-cries of old-time warriors
when their blazing eyes fell first upon the foe.

I have stood oftentimes on the crest of the
highest hill, perched on the tallest pinnacle that

would yield me foothold, my chest inflated and
heaving, my heart throbbing with the rapid rush
of my blood, my nostrils dilated as if drawing in

with my breath the frenzied strife-spirit of up-
heaving Nature.
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th^°the wWrr'^^ri'^^
more soul-movrng sound

came s^cd' / ,m '' ?^ '^" ^""^^^"« ^ it

~V® sweep.iig up some long forest vallev • ,>»

ft1^;.t °"f •' '"^'^'''S and rattling und^r

»d tt «r^7''''r^.^''.
^P''"'''^ before ftsTuI;

twamfv I^.^ ""^^^S and groaning at its

&.L'aTtt 'IZtiZ'ZXl^lr^^
a mTh?: IrnTr'' ^'"^"S i'-tre^^htr

hurTCr^°?'.i^\%"'J''^-ted am.y, and

aehance, till it passed with sighs and moans as

L'" boranrr'a^fa*""' '^^ ^^^^^^
fresh figging gr^^d '""" " '^*"'' °^ »™
nf 11 '^ '"?'' * **"•»*' wi* a right royal train

m tto"'in"'i""^
^"^ """ '"<• 'aif tha'otlJ^Sk

nortnem end of a long pme-clad valleyThe signs of a commg storm had been nlain t,.

s'^J^g^irssX^a^S'-Tf'^"-
b-oodinffmood Th« k • ^

"^ ^ ominous,

dart from their tree homes and scamper burro*mg to^earth, so changed by panic T^^ be S"
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less of our passing. I had ever found that a
certain presage of the heaviest weather.

So I led the way to a cavern which I knew
in the side of the hill at the head of the valley and
proposed a halt, telling Elfa that a storm was
at hand.

She was not timid in such matters, she said
;

but rather liked to watch the wind and lightning.
The storm -">.thered rapidly. For a brief span,

the light changed to a yellowish glare, as the
sun from behind the hill where we stood shone
through a haze upon the huge bank of black clouds,
which massed themselves before us and spread,
with ahnost inconceivable rapidity, over the whole
face of the heavens, making them dark with a
grey gloom.
Then it burst with an awful suddenness which

might well have caused a timid heart to cease
its beating. The black mass opened, and from out
of its midst came such a blaze of glory of
lightning as lit up the whole form and shape of
the clouds. It fell almost as it were before the
very mouth of our cavern, lighting up all within
and around and darting its lurid lances of flame in
all directions over the hills and woods around.
The storm had burst right overhead, and Ihe crash-
ing din of the thunder was as though the very
rock above us had split in twain and was rolling
down to destroy us. At the same instant, the rain
and hail came like a bursting waterspout and raged
and hissed and spumed all around us.
Twas a right noble sight, and I felt my nature
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leap in answer to the tempestuous din, as I stood

th« w^?ir^u'",^^^
directions, and listening tothe wrathful shrieks and screams of the wind

of thunder and the crashing and smashing of the

them a^d^?h
°' ''.^ '"^^ " ^^^ ^'^^^'^^^ ^ ^^^e^ed

A longing seized me to rush out among these

prints of the storm, and to follow on the trackof the howling wind. I clenched my teeth k^dset my ^juscles hard like steel, revellfngTgrim
enjoyment of the wild scene.

^

irif"'
I checked the impulse at the thought of

aught of the wild riot that made my breath come

c^tch^thl" f
''"' f'^^ ^ ' ^P^^^^ ^y nostrils to

In^^lt-
°™ ^*°^' ^^ ^^^ "»y "«^es leapingand^^^rtmg m sympathy with Nature in her hou?

as Elfa, however and one of the flashes of thelightning showed her to me on her knees, crouch!mg m fear as her lips moved in agitated praverfor safety and protection.
^^^^^

as^hou^in'^'f^
^"^^'"""^ ^°^^' ^"d *r«"^bledas tnough m a frenzy of terror

I went quickly to her and" knelt beside her

no
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"Are you afraid, Elfa?" I said, when the
thunder and wind and hail would let my voice be
heard.

She did not speak : but turned and clung to
me and presently threw her arms round my neck
as I knelt by her, and nested her face against
my breast, to shut out the glare of the lightning.
"Hold me tight, Ernst. Keep the lightning

away from me ; I am afraid of it," she said, after
a time, with gasps and sobs of terror, and when the
lightning again flashed through the cavern she
cried out with hysterical wildness. " Ernst, dearest,
dearest Ernst, don't leave me. I only feel safe
when with you. Put your arms round me, hold
me to your heart ; shield me, dearest, shield me,
for you a/e so strong and brave. Ernst, my love,

my life, take me in your arms and shield me.
Ah, that is right j now I am safe." As she said
this, she had clambered into my arms and lay
in them like a child.

The storm had made her beside herself for the
time with terror ; and I drew back to a part
of the cavern where the glare of the lightning
was least vivid, and stood with my back to the
opening pressing her head against my heart. She
still clung to me, calling my name with frantic
passion, and used such terms of endearment as
opened up the flood-gates of a love passion within
me to the full as fierce in its kind as that which
raged and fumed and dinned without.

Then she fell into a state of half-sleep, half-
stupor, and when the storm ceased, she lay still just

III
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wkh th. . ^ ^***> "^y *""*' P»^« ^d troubled,

%K I T ^! ^^^ ^"* *^*y ^ the wood,one loved me I

God be thanked, she loved me I

terL ofthl T' '^"S^\^«Jy in the hystericalterror of the storm had she shown it.

hn{A 1 ^^ "^"^^^
^ '^ °° °»y knees, stillholdmg her m my arms, and sent up such a thanks

hT^l'^^'^ry
'°"^ *° ^°^> ^« no recordin™ihad yet read in my heart.

^
At the end I looked upoa her lovely face andwhispered in such faltering accents as a ^fte^dsimier m^ht use for his confession, vom^ o? dTep

Wot for her ears, were the vows, but just to

ecsfasv iS^i/'^-^
^^"' ^ ^"-'- ^o me it wasecstasy meffable just to gaze upon her face andlet my looks be the fiery messengers of my so^U'semotions

;
and to know that in%he heart whose

f:^V""';^f ^ '°"^^ ^''^ ^' it laylgain^^^^yown, there dwelt a love answering to mine eventspulse was now throbbing to pulse.
I did not kiss her ; though I longed with wildyeammg desire to feel the soft touch of the hr^on mine. I knew she loved me ; and I loved th^knowledge of her love : but it had come in sucha way and at such a time that it would have ^nbase in me to use it.

"

I could wait
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It was a maddening delight to give rein to my
fancy and think how I would lead her to confess
the love openly. I gazed at her lips, smiling as I

hazarded silent guesses as to how they would frame
tne sweet avowal.

God, but that dim cavern was like a heaven
to me I

Presently, she showed signs that she was
awaking

; and as I thought it might embarrass
her to find herself in my arms when she woke, I
laid her gently down on the floor of the cave, on
a couch of leaves, and bidding Karl stay by her
side, moved to the opening.
How surpassingly fair and brilliant was every-

thing . The storm was quite over ; and the sun
was shining again with a glory whose lustrous
splendour was caught and held in miniature in
the myriads of rain-beads, forming crystal fes-
toons on every bough and twig and leaf. The
birds were straining their throats in lusty thanks
that the danger had passed them by ; and all life
in its million forms and shapes was once more
active, watchful, vigorous, and happy.
And in all the music of nature there was in my

ears but the one entrancing strain and rhythm,
which thrlled in my soul and filled my heart as
with lusc* >us and intoxicating rapture of melody *

••
I am beloved."

Presently, I heard the leaves behind me rustling,
and then a sigh came stealing across the cavern to
me, as Elfa moved and woke.

" Ernst, Ernst !
" she called.
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I turned and answered ; and then was conscious
Of a feeling of embarrassment, different from any
I had ever known with her, even at the first ; and

A . T'®^^
?\c)^\ng and hesitating among the

words I should use.
© « **«=

•• WOiere are we? " she asked, as I went to her.

IT .o^?^l°*^
happened? What is the matter,

fo^ h-
^'^ T' " '^"^ ^"^^' '"^^^^ I think

something of the strange feeling that held me ;for m kneelmg by her, my face was turned to

..l?^'??''* ?^ t^e cave and the light fell on it.Nothmg IS the matter," I said. " We have
been overtaken by a storm, a couple of leagues or
so froni the Grossberg. The lightning startled
you, and you have slumbered." The noise of my
voice, as it went rambling through the echoing
cave, filling the place with my deep, hollow tones,
sounded strange to my ear.
A long pause followed in which, while wanting

to speak, I could find nothing to say in all the
multitude of confused thoughts that flitted throughmy mmd. And to fill the gap, I patted and
caressed the hound, who looked up at me and
licked my hand and then laid his nose upon Elfa's
arm.

"Was I frightened at nothing else but the
storm, Ernst? " she asked.

"
There was naught else that I noticed," I said
I have had such a terrible dream ; and yet

such a delightful one ;
" and a vivid blush laid a

soft ruby mask on her face, and she glanced up atme with coy witchery and happiness. Then, iter
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a pause, in which I stayed tongue-tied like a
prisoner, she added, " You don't ask what it was ;

"

and her pretty face was wreathed in dimpled
furrows of childish petulance.

"What was it?" I asked, so gravely and
solemnly that I could have smitten myself : though
I was powerless to force my voice to nm in a
lighter tone. And this was the more unaccount-
able, seeing that never in my life had I felt more
happy than then.

•• .What was it? " she echoed ; sinking her sweet
voice to a guttural depth and shaping her face in
a winsome mockery of my grave features, and
then burst into a trilling laugh. " Why, Mr. Dark-
and-frowning-gl m, it was—but I won't tell you.
It is too good, *t least the end of it is, to be
spoken of at any time but when we are both in
such a merry mood as those birds I hear carolling
out there. I'll tell you part : I was in a storm
and in danger ; and was afraid of death, sudden,
appalling, awful death, when some one came and
saved me."

*• Who was that, Elfa? " I isked, trembling like
a storm-scenting hare.

She sat up on the bed of leaves and took my
hand and peered half-seriously into my face, while
a roguish smile crept over her features till the
whole of the dear face was rippling and dancing
and quivering with laughter as she replied, casting
down her long lashes, and speaking slowly and
gently :

" Who should it be but op' who has always

"5
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been ready to save me ; who has watched over
me and protected me and tended me ; and who
offered his life to save me from the bear, like the
true, kind, loving faithful—old Karl that he is ;

"

and stoopmg and kissing the hound, quickly, she
let fall my hand, jumped up and ran lightly to the
mouth of the cave, laughing like a mocking sprite,
and leaving me confused, happy, disappointed,
hopeful, and fearing, all at the same instant.

But when I read that incident in the light of
what she had said in her fear during the storm,
I was more than assured that she loved me : and
then more angry than ever with myself for having
let pass so good a chance of drawing a confession
from her.

As I rose to follow her, I first sighed with
prodigious gusto, and then laughed at myself for
the noise of the sigh ; and slinging Elfa's carrying
chair on my back, I took my gun and followed
her, watching her as she ran blithely and merrily
along under the trees, now in the sunlight, now in
the shadow; her quaint, strange costume of
leathern bodice, short skirt and leggings, showing
off to curious advantage the lithe, active, sinuous
grace of her movements and the matchless beauty
and symmetry of her supple figure.
The hound had first stayed with me, but when

he saw her moving on alone, he bounded off to
her side, without a word or sign from me, as if
knowing she was not to be left by herself. She
welcomed him with a ringing, musical laugh,
and frolicked with him, and ran laughing through

h(
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the wood, with Karl cantering gravely by her tide
like a guardian, and she turned ever and again to
glance back to see if I were following and to
beckon me to hasten after her.

Presently, she waited for me and her soft cheeks
were flushed and her eyes aglow with the exercise.

" Has anything happened to make you sad,
Ernst, that you look so grave? " she asked,
glancing into my face, as I joined her and walked
at her side.

"Am I grave?" I asked. "I do not feel so.
I have never felt happier."
"What is in your thoughts, then, that makes

happiness so solemn? "

" I was thinking of you, little one ;
" and at

the answer she cast her eyes to the ground.
•* I did not vex you just now in the cave, did

I? I did not mean to do more than tease you,"
she said, just glancing up to smile at me.

•• Nay, Elfa. I should be a churl indeed if that
could vex me. If ever you want to vex me, you
must seek some other weapon than a jewelled play-
fuhiess such as that."

'* Then what has made you so grave and solemn?
I saw the look on your face when I awoke just
now in the cave. Tell me, please." She put such
tender emphasis into the plea that I scarce knew
how to answer, not daring yet to tell her all my
thoughts.

" Suppose it was something so good about you
that I dare not tell for fear of spoiling you? "

said I, smiling.
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" Would it make you grave to think well about
me? Fie, Ernst. I do not think that I

" She
laughed with low and musical pleasure. " Nothing
you could say would spoil me—though it would
surely please me, if it were pretty and good."

" Supposing it were that a great joy had come
to hush me into soberness because in your perilous
dream danger you had been rescued by—my hound,
Karl

; and had felt so safe because you were
protected and tended and loved by—my hound
Karl? What then, Elfa? "

The blushes were burning on her cheeks as she
answered, merrily and gaily :

" Why then, I should say that you ought to be
glad and not grave ; and ought to laugh and be
merry

; and not walk alone like a stately, massive,
towering tombstone with an epitaph of poor dead
and gone merriment written in your expression."

*• Good, Elfa, good," I cried, lightly. " Grant
that I am a solemn-looking tombstone for a
moment : but covermg not the ashes of pleasure,
but the lingering remains of doubts and fears that
have vexed and plagued me, clustering round a
cherished wish. May it not be the very newness of
the confidence and joy that makes me wonder
gravely if it can be real?

"

She looked up as if to question my meaning.
"But you said you were thinking of me," she

cried quickly. "What doubts and fears could
you have about me? And what have I done, what
could I do in the cave during the storm to kill
them? It could not be " and she broke off
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suddenly, and such a flush spread ovtr 'ler face -is

I had never seen.
" Could not be what? " I asked ; not knovving

what to say in my blundering confusion at the

thought that I had let something of the truth

escape me.
My confusion was nothing, however, compared

with the sad havoc which Elfa's half-expressed

thought was playing with her own composure. She
was leaning against the tnmk of a tall pine by the

side of a small hill-bound lake near which we had
stopped ; and as I gazed at her I could see she

was struggling hard to regain her calmness, for

the colour kept coming and flitting in her cheeks,

her bust rose and fell in quick agitation, and the

hand which hung down clutched tightly a fold

of her leather kirtle.

" Tell me," she said at length, in a voice that

was strained almost breathless, and unlike her own.
'* What were these doubts and why did you change
them? I don't understand you."

As I stood still by her, resting my two hands
on my gun, and tried to puzzle out what to answer
her, it flashed upon me like a glint of sunlight

what her broken question meant. She had been
dreaming that she had caressed me and was afraid

lest something of the dream had really shown in

her acts and had made her appear immaidenly.

As this thought struck me, a smile broke across

my face and I looked at her and asked :

' Will you tell me your dream in the cave just

now, Elfa?"
119
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fi^rl?V°' ?°; "°'" ^^® "repeated, blushing more
fiercely than before, and speaking with vehemence.

Are you afraid lest-Karl should be flattered? "
6he flashed her eyes into mine for a second, andshook her head without speaking.
"Still teasing me, eh? Well, shall I play the

soothsayer then and tell you what you dreamt? "
1 asked.

•• No, no, no," she cried, as before, hiding her
face m her hands.

Then I drew nearer to her and my heart was
beating with such a force that I could feel itsthrobbmgs from crown to sole.

" Shall I tell you my dream, then, Elfa : nodream born of the storm but of a stranee new
sunlight that only l^ely has burst on my path? "

Sunlight, Ernsts " she asked, raising her eye-brows as m puzzlement.
"Yes, Elfa, the sunlight of your pure nature," I

cried, my deep, heavy voice vibrating with stress
of feeling. Then like a crushing avalanche, my
long-pent passion broke its bonds within me, over-whelming all thoughts and feelings, and found its
expression m words that rushed Hke a torrent frommy lips, knowing no restraint. What I said Iknow not: for passion had made me beside
myself

: all I know is that at the close of it when

bright flush which shone on her face like the red
light m the northern sky, I stretched forth mvarms to her and she came like a dovelet to themothers call. With a gentle fluttering sigh of
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ecstasy I pressed my lips to hers in a long, long
passionate kiss that thrilled me till I trembled.

Then such bliss was mine as I had never thought
to known on this earth.

We were both too passionful for words : and
we stood locked together in that first lover's
embrace, conscious of naught but the love in our
hearts, and drinking in the deep, deep draught
of contented, peaceful, ravishing happiness, only
breaking silence as we sighed some lovers'
rapturous endearments.
How long we stood, I cannot tell. We took

no heed of time, nor thought of how the sun was
sinking behind the purpled hills, the pine shadows
growing longer and longer on the bosom of the
little mere, and the birds singing their evening
hymn on the branches.

It was Karl, the clever, thoughtful hound, that
first made us think of the waning daylight ; for
he rose from the spot where he had lain sleep-
ing, and shaking his shaggy sides he came to us,
and when we paid no attention to his whining,
fawned upon me and thrust his nose against Elfa's
cheek, as it lay nestled against my heart.

She patted him and caressed him laughingly
;

and at the sound, I gathered my woolly wits some-
what together.

" Tis time to go, sweetheart, so wise old Karl
warns us : we are far from the hut and the night
is falling fast."

" Let us go," whispered my love. " Ah, Ernst,
Ernst, my darling, my darling," and she threw her
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arms around me in a last embrace, and whispered,
Let us make haste; let us hurry to live till

to-morrow that I may wake and know it is not
all a happy, happy dream."

" Come then, sweetheirt," I cried, returning her
caress and moving slowly away.

•• .What place is this, Ernst? " she asked, after
we had gone a few steps. " Has it any name? I
would like to remember the name as that of the
sweetest spot on earth to me."

•• I know of none that it has : but I myself
have a name for it," I answered, as a whimsical
though, struck me.

'• .What is that? " she cried eagerly. " That
will be sweetest of all."

•• Tis the Valley of the White Roe. This is
where I snared her."

•• Where, where? Show me," and her face grew
radiant with joy.

" There is a legend that you may care to re-
member m tune to come. Here is the spot "

I said
pausing by the side of the mere. " If you stand
here and look straight down to the water's sur-
face you will see the reflection of the white roe
and you wiU then read all her history at a
glance.

VWhere? Show me, Ernst, show me," she
cried with the pretty imperious gestures that she
would ever display in small matters.

I placed her carefully by the edge of the water
Imgermg a little longer than was needful just to
enchance the mystery, and told her to shut her
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eyes and bend over the lake, nor open them till

I gave her leave.

She was excited as a child might have been ;

and waited impatiently until I gave the word for
her to open her eyes.

She gazed down at the water, and when she saw
nothmg but the reflection of her own fair features,
she was puzzled for a moment and thoughtful.
Then, guessing the trick, she laughed joyously and
turned and threw her arms around my neck ; and
showed such infinite pleasure that I knew she
had guessed the whole secret—that I had loved
her from the very first.

And in after years, if we ever spoke of that
spot, it was always as the Valley of the White
Roe.

:]
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Chapter XI

T^HAT night while Elfa slept I paced up andA down the plateau, and fought out a battle

Now and again, as occasion or the turn of

here and there into the past. But I had beensiknt altogether about the gloomy secret of myfathers crrnies; and now I wrestled with mv-S^whether I should tell her all before I madThermy wife: or whether I might keep that secretlocked close in my memory.
I was very loath to speak of it. Not that Teared she would part fr7m me on its acc^tI did not harbour that thought for a moment Iwas too sure of her love. But I dr^ed iest

t:; ht°7u ill '
^""^ "^^^^^ overcloud^omewS

hll vonnf K .
jnnocence; and sadden the

W.l", f
^^^"^"^ess of her nature.

.We had been close companions long enough nowfor me to find ample time and occafion to waTchElfa
s moods and study her ways: anS ove iSdtaught me to understand how iential a part of
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her nature was this shrinking -f hers from all
that was harsh, cruel, and unkind. The wit of
old Judith had been keen enough to detect this
fragile sensitiveness; and the woman's words, in
bringing home its reality to her, had been shrewd
and cleverly pointed.

It was a bird of the south that she resembled:
and upon her all roughness and harshness, even
of words, acted like cold upon the blood, staying
its flow and killing its active principle. The old
witch had said that Elfa's body would wither up
under the influence of anger and cruelty : and all
I had seen of my darling since, had made me
understand the cunning truth of the words.

She was a gentle, loving, full-hearted woman, and
in whatever called for the play of infinite patience,
tireless compassion, sweet solicitude, and unweary-
ing service, her womanliness had no limits. B
her nature was not moulded for any but gentle
ways and soft treatment. Before wrath and unkind-
ness she would cower and suffer and pine. She
had no power to withstand and resist rough force.
She was like those slender, delicately fashioned
glasses that will ring and vibrate with tuneful
echo of a certain note; but if the tone be changed
to another, blatant, discordant and prolonged, the
mere sound will suffice to shatter them in a
thousand fragments.

It was just this lovable weakness with its full
trust and confident appeal to my strength that
had touched me most nearly; and had helped
to make her so inexpressibly dear to me. And
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tell her of the dark pas of my life.

a tlnA^T^Tt ^^^ P'"^^^"' *^^* «'gh^ ^"" of

fasZLd
^"'^""^ °^ '"^*^"^ *°^«' "^y thoughts

m.^l^l^"!?'^ ? J°^ ^ '^ ^«*^^' ti»-ed of plaguing

ToCJ^l' ''"^ ''"' '.^^' ^^'y' delicate^crSto be mine, and to wm me from brooding waysof darkness and wrath to a life of happinessdemandmg as the price of my happiness aT^ge

hLT ?^^.'° ^^'^^ ^' ^ showed to her whohad brought It to me, such kindly care, lovTneforethought, and constant forbearance as I never
C
roH H^T ^r.'° ^^°^ ^° ^^y human being'God had launched this fragile little bark on thestormy sea of my life, and had charged mr^ththe duty of shielding it from tempeft anTfu^l

^ I treasured it, so would be the spi of mylife, If life be measured by happiness.
^

rare deLh."^"^^^' '^''"i''
^^ '' ^"^^ ^« ^^th arare delight, and moved me strangely. It wasmdescnbably sweet to me that so soffa^d precioSa bemg should have been driven for sheUer mothe rough anchorage of my life; and should t^stto me for protection. I threw myself on my kn^esand thanked God for the new influence thu? infusedinto my life; and with every solemn fonn ofUnguage I took the charge upon me, and plXdmyself to hold Elfa ever in the light in wWchmy ^ter thoughts had placed her f and c^el
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on God to take my life if ever I «^hould treat
her with aught but gentle consideration; or even
wrong her by angry thought or iiarshly spoken
word.

*^

This vow of mine gave me fresh peace and
pleasure, and when I rose from my knees my
new resolve flooded every nook and cranny of mymmd with a dazzling promise of the radiant sweet-
ness of the life that was dawning.
And when at length I cast myself on the ground,

content to sleep now that the path ahead was
shining with a golden light, my dreams of Elfa
were calm and quiet and happy; and I did not
awake until long past the dawn.

It was rare, indeed, for me to thus play the
sluggard, and when at length I opened my eyes,
they fell first upon Elfa's face, which had been
fillmg my dreams with such alluring phantasies.
She had crept softly from the hut at daybreak
wondering that she did not hear me astir, andwhen she had seen me still asleep, she had seated
herself at my side and watched me and waited
while the sands of her patience ran out, so she
prettily said, and my closed eyelids provoked her
till she stooped and kissed them.

It was this kiss that waked me.
I sprang to my feet; and then she laughed

and clapped her hands.
" Did I frighten you, Ernst? " she cried "

I
did not mean to wake you, but I have sat watchine
you, tiU the longing to kiss you grew upon meand I could not resist it. I thought you were
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a cowaTd' Xou' to"ir.'
••

'^'d' 'h'"'k,"^'
^^'

" 'Twoulrf K- Tk i: .' ^^ 8^« blushed.

craved!" EtfV- f ^U',':^ ' ^r'""^'^
'""»<>

caressed her.
'"»*"e<l. as I stooped and

« «f^'train'c'ai; tn^d' r"" "»""»» '

any fairy's aid." ^ ''""™ »»" wi'hout

teil7o%„"e°-a„™:," Vl^%^l "'"«« «'"»
we were yestereve in r^ v \'!^ "e-are wliat

Roe-whe/u,e; r^bet'^Jalfey of 'he Whit«
word coyly and softly

"*'""'''''• Slie uttered the

ask:d^i Xted '" ^"^ *-• -"'hear. ? " i

.his'tre^he'^^oilewasTiiS;*? "' "«'"*«''••-
'.they say that the™ eJho .«??"" j'*^"'"
without that other's Innlv .J

'"^*' *e other
in the home."

""""'edge, will always rule

do yo"u°? "wanMoTeHL? P'tL™'- -" ™«.
tyrant ? " i lau-hed" "^1'^'™?''"' «<. «ttle

waked,, for I ttiS' i sh^uM ikHL' 1" °<"
slave's lot with vou a^ m.-.*^

^°® "'^e. A
hard one. But I doubt?/''' ^?"^^ ^^ «° very
half so well al I couW play" tr'1

'^^ .!'^ ^^'^
" Mr. T'«. «f -J V P**y '"6 slave,i^o, 1 m afraid I could n^* •• u '

,

,3g
could not, she said, shaking



^^LrfA^'lKt
^°°^ °^ half-whimsical seriousness

ThLZ'li\TV''' "°''* ^°' y°" -<» ^
"'

o«^ T
®®' herself to prepare a meal for u«

Afterwards, I mentioned a plan to her whirh

b^ » eager as myself for the marriage ,o take

wh«^*h,H "^ '•!?»Vf*»" i»." 'he said simply,wnen i had mentioned it- "if vnn =,. i.-
to have a bride without a doCry'^rner^i"?

iti:;.^'-
"'"'°'" >»-»« "^-^ I sSXe'

" I shall have a dowry rich enough for n»A •'
I answered earnestly. " Your love Elfa B,;.

^4fh"l-tfs^—h-^5
JPaU:S'^o'^»-LV4in\^h^^-^^^^^
means or possessions but such as sTe coutd s«'

have?e^^^ sl^e^ ^'i^^^t.-T:''"]gently and lovingly "Buf if
'

answered

a shelter in th'Tfde world andT T/'. "i'"'"^by day and beg our brAdlleep'fy ni^hf^Pthe cold ground, I would follow vou vSl r
you would let me: and I sSouTdS feTsafe
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and happy in your care;" and she threw her arms
about me and nestled closely to my side.

Besides," she added, after a pause, " when youare really mme-really and truly mine, so that

f«??^-,*'*'* PV* "' again-we can go to my homeMid find out what has become of my little fortune.
But we won t go before you are mine, because
they might try to part us."

.hJ ^u *^*'*
i'.

"°*^»n«^ on «his earth shall do
that, Elfa; nothing. Those who try will have toreckon with me, now; and I am not so soft in
other hands as in these," I cried, taking hers and

think. We will go to Massen to-day: it is some
SIX or seven leagues: and there a priest shallmake us man and wife ^ soon as may be. Then
If you have a mind to see other parts of the
country, we will roam wherever inclination leads
us you and I and old Karl together. Whatsay you?

"*"«.

;;
Are you weary of the Grossberg ? " she asked.
No, no, Elfa, not weary of it; but even ahunter may be pardoned for following the fashion

of better folk at such time as he takes a wife "
I answered gaily.

'

Frl'J^Ti ^
T""^"*,

'^*^^'" *"* ^^'« ^o' -* while,
Ernst. I love the place; ah, you cannot think how
dear every spot is to me. Wherever I look there
IS somethmg to remind me of you, of your looks
vour acts, your words, you: footsteps. It is theframe of the life-picture of our love. Let uscome back here."
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you ple.,i„ i,"X, I Jd " '^ '^°''*'" '" «'*•

you, E™^^° JSini"'!'
'han to be .lone wi,h

settled our Dkn. tU ^^ " *" *»y *«
our way " ."h. ,o4l! ^" '"•'™"^ «' »« °»
The town was that to which I Kaw •

on the day after I had fCd Elfa .
J?"™«y«i

way I pointed out to her t^ m, ' f"* °" ^^«

the rogues who haA.-^ * P'*^® ^^«'« I and
come S^ blows t^d "k r

''"*^ "^^ P*^^ ^ad
questioning me witTsuch'J"'""'^ '° ^^« «^°'y>

was that I c^^ToW thtS 1!
'".'^^^ ^^

side, that before I k^Iw ther^' / '^" ^*y
running with mi. t vHT. »® '"y '°°fi^« was
episode^oT^gUX'^'t.^' ^" ^^« ^i"^«

in the brook ^ *" * ''^*^*^ *' '"V features

and^ttr^rLi^^^^^^ ^^ ^"'r ^"^^«<^
the brook, thoueh I Lrf «

"P°". "^y showing her
tlie spot, and mS akol.l ' ^'^""^'^ ^" ^^^ing
hearted over it^.fi *^

^?V° '"^''y ^^ light-

asked her ^dfli ^k"^'*^
°^" ^*»« cause Ld

With preuy bl^hes^o^nfteS^ '^ ^ -<»
because it all showed tS sheld hT ^^^^^
from the very moment^/ her comW .'"^ ^°"*^

And with that T f^u \ commg to me.
to when she hal first be 'T'^^"'"^ ^^' ''

and it all seemed so strLlT Jh'
'^'" '°5 *"«'

derful, that I thought no^fh.f^
°^-^ ^^ ^°'»-

could ever have l^X^^eld^^o^d^^^^^^^^

f'i
J 1

^ll

1 :.';-'.
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hearts in like manner; little deeming that we
were but travelling by just the same path which
lovers' feet have trod since the world was young.

Ah, me, my heart was light and gay that day.
When we reached the town, Elfa began to be

nervous and fearsome and kept close by my side,
and walked with head bent down, as if afraid
of meeting people's eyes.

There were many who looked at her, aye, and
stopped and turned to gaze after her when we
had passed; and it may well be that we both
were marked out from other folk, alike by our
looks and our garb and our disparity of size.

Elfa's lovely face, flushed as it was with the walk-
ing and with the excitement was a sight to tempt
the eyes of the gods to turn eaj-thwards; and
her dress of leather, with scarce a trace of such
adornment as is customary with maidens of her
years, added to the quaintness of her gentle, modest
looks.

For myself, I had a somewhat new experience.
I found the people neither turned away in fear,
as in former times had been their wont, nor looked
with smiles of greeting in my face as latter times
had found them doing. They seemed to have but
scant attention for me and passed me by to gaze
upon the beauty at my side.

When I saw this, and saw, also, that Elfa was
disturbed by it, I hastened to seek out a lodging
where she could tarry till we should be made
man and wife. I found it in the house of the
woman where on my former visit I bought for
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2 \a V\ ^^^spermg to the woman that sheshould supply for Elfa all such food and fitting

s^Srlt-^t
'^^

J?^/^
'^°"^^ '"^"ti^"' °r herself

should thmk needful. I gave her a hint of our
purpose m coming to the town and placed in herhand a sum of money which I let her understandwas meant to purchase her discretion quite as muchas her wares.

o,;P^n P/'°'"^s^"ff the dear child I would return

s^etalrie'r^^'^^^"^''^^--^^^-^-

y.ItV^ i^
°"^ argument, and one only, that Ihave found ever powerful with the fathers of everyChurch; and that is gold. And the priest in

wl^nr/ ''°, "'^''P'/^"- "" ^^^ ^ kindly look-ng, mild-faced, gentle-voiced man, who listened

^sb^d
"^""'^^ """""^^"^ ^'

^ '^^^^"^ ^h** ^

••What is your calling, my son ?" he asked.

^^

lam a hunter in the region of the Grossberg."
What IS your religion? "

xJl^^l ^""'^''" ^ ^'^ ^Srain
;

" and for manyong months at a stretch, have never come under

Tjtt^^^ °^ * '^"'"^ '^^^ ^"hi'^ 'he reach of* priest.

"What is your name?"

havVirten V^'"' ^ ^^^°'8^°««n that I shouldnave to tell this, even to the priest.

«,w K
X°".Schalckfort," I answered: and hesaw my hesitation.

•• Von Schalckfort? " he asked, emphasising the
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title and starting a little, sis he looked curiously
at me. "Are you ?"

I did not let him finish, but broke in upon his
question.

"^

" Father, you have doubtless many poor Ground
you here in the town; I wish to place in your
ftands a sum of money to be used for their wel-
fare —and I gave him an amount large enough
to surprise as profoundly as it pleased him.

My hands are free from stain and my life is
pure enough," I said. " The past is dead, and
no man knows of it. For years I have lived a
lonely life as a hunter; till now this maiden has
come to bless me, to soften my ways, and lightmy life. On the word of a man who has never
stooped to lie, I declare to you that there is no
bar why we should not be man and wife; and
what we wish is that you should make us so

"

"Herr von "

"Hunter Ernst, if it pleases you, father" I
corrected. ^ >

»

"Well, Hunter Ernst, if you wish it so: I
accept your word. What is the maiden's
name? "

"Nay, and that I know not," I answered, half
smihng at my own ignorance. " I only know her
as Elfa."

" I must know what it is, of course. I would
rather that she came to me and, after I have
spoken with her, I will tell you at what hour
to-morrow you can be married."

Then I went to fetch Elfa, who was not without
'34
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nervousness when I told her what the priest had
said.

When she returned to me, he was with her and,
drawing me to one side, he spoke to me in terms
of such praise of my darling, that I could have
loved him for his words. He bade me cherish her
and guard her and love her ; " for a nobler,
gentler, lovelier, purer spirit I have never known,*'
he said.

Then he fixed the hour for our marriage.
And on the following day we stood before him,

and after he had made us one, he blest us and
spake such words of kindness to us both, that
Elfa wept tears of happiness, which I kissed away
from her cheeks as soon as we were alone.

Thus we became man and wife.
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Chapter XII

JT was middle summer when Elfa became my
L '.aI^' ^^ '^^ ^^^^^ *»»^' followed passed li^e

^ everh'^'r:
The days glided b/and7oldus ever busied m some happy expedition orplannmg some coming pleasure

v^'^^^^on, or

fin^^K^^^'^
"^^''^^ ™^''^' ^^^'^^ children who

hS^ourTr ^''" '° '°"°^ J"^^^^« ^him ^dhumour of the moment, and whose thoughts and

I^W^'fr'l^^^^^^'^y-- the sole Se ofeach to study the other's pleasure.

scaTcelv 4.r/^'^^ ""^"^^ ^°^ "^' ^^^^'^ wescarcely used It save as a night shelter. We
rnass t^h^'!?

^^''' ^ '^'"P^^ "^^^ wandered offto pass the day among the mountains ; scalingthe summit of some lofty peak to gain the vklover the country round : or lingering along o^of the lovely valleys, that wind in and round Z
housed hills. Elfa's love of Nature 4s to thefull as deep as my own, and we found a mutua!delight m followmg the chasing w^es ofSand shadow among the glades, watching fherippled sunlight on the surface of some lai^d!locked lake, or sitting silent as we marked^h^ways^of the little wild creatures ofthT^t^^s ^
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We had an abundance of subjects to discuss,
moreover. Our future had to be planned, and many
a sweetly grave debate was held as we sat together
in the shady shelter of some mighty forest giant
about where our life was to be passed and ^i
particular where to go when the summer had
passed.

On these joumeyings, T would take both guti
and rod

; but save to furnish some dainty morsel
ot hsh or bird for my sweetheart-wife, I might
have been a townsman for all the havoc I wrought
among the game.
Even Karl would seem sometimes to express a

sort of grave surprise and to rebuke me. In the
first days, believing that the hunt was to be eame-
he would scent the game and rome and warn me
a way I had long known how to read ; and when,
instead of laymg myself out for the hunt, I merely
patted him, he could not understand. But when
as I did sometimes, I sent a shout ringing through
the wood loud enough to scare all the game within
half a mile, he would look up into my face in
puzzled reproach and shake his shaggy ears as if
to disclaim all responsibility. After thus express-
ing his rare disgust, he would come to heel with
a gloomy despair that was comical to see ; and all
that day he would do no more hunting.
When first Elfa noticed this, she laughed gaily

and infected me with her merriment, so that once
or twice we urged the old dog on to a scent, just
to see him show that look of disappointment. But
he soon learnt the trick ; and when I put him to
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ttoZ'l )""
''*'"^u-

^''''^ "P ^^*^""y ^^ anxiously

f^t^^u- '
^ "^ '^ earnest. He could readsomething m my looks, or laughter, or wha7 h

at Jtifa. As he gazed at her, his great grave face^ou d seem to change, just as though hrweresmihng
; and he would wag his tail !nd go and

iV? r k"' f^ '^°^ ^' J°^« for her plainWenough
; but he made no attempt to follow The

^^

His manner to Elfa said as plain as words

the ^Lr'^'^T^y '
^''' y°" *^« ^° hunter^^dthe master is trying to fool the old dog just to^ke you laugh. We shall never do any hun ingwhile you are with us." And in a short time hf

TlLT^'')'' '° ^°^^ ^°' game-excepTfor

fa.ISfn'^r
^^ "^^^^ '"PP*^ *^y ^ this happy

fashion almost too quickly to count, until thenipping air of the nights warned me th^t, as I l^dnow to thmk of another whose welfari^as ofgi^ater import than my own, I must make ai^^^^g^ments for my dear wife's comfort
^

t, ^^^ been content to stay at the hut, even inAe hardest wmters : and had been con ent^Sthe crude shelter it afforded. But with Elfa kwas another matter. Moreover, it was not alwWs

^ttleddLl'?°'''°''"'^^^^^- When the COMsettled down m earnest among the hills, the wUdbeasts^ were apt to grow over-venturesome, I^d
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many a brave tussle the dogs and I had had, both
by night and day, on the plateau with the wolves
and even with such bears as had not coiled them-
selves up for their long winter sleep.

I had revelled in the time. It had been my
custom to bring from the town enough supplies
to last me through the winter months, when eked
out with the flesh of such big game as fell to my
gun. I procured also two or three other hounds,
cunning hunters and rare fighters all ; and the
beasts that came my way, from fox and deer to
wolf and bear, were always welcome and rarely
had a chance of retracing the path.
Many a time the snow on the plateau had been

red and sodden with the tramped-in blood of the
brutes that came to die there, after a right splendid
battle. The baying of hounds, the crack of gun
or pistol, and the swirl of club or axe, was the
ever-ready answer to the challenge of any old
Bruin's groWl, snapping hyena's bark, or hungry
wolf's howl. The concert was music to my earsm those rough, wild times, and my heart and hand
iwere ever ready for such frays, and the more
desperate the struggle the better I liked it.

But one week of that rough-and-tumble work
would have dimmed my little bride's spirits for
a lifetime

; and would have set her heart pal-
pitating and fluttering in a wild fear that had been
like to kill her.

As the autumn advanced and the cold threatened
to become severe, we planned to leave the hut on
the mountain, and make our way down to one of
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of the cost of it, and opened her blue eyes wide
when I spoke of sending to Massen for whatever we
should need to make the place bright and cheerful
—for I had a fancy that the nest should be as
pretty as the bird herself.

"A hunter's wife has no right to trouble her
head for such dainty things as you speak of,
Ernst."

" But where is the hunter's wife, sweetheart? "

I asked, laughing. " So far as I can see there is
no longer even a hunter. Ask Karl, there, what
he thinks."

"Karl, is hunter Ernst become Elfa's Ernst
only? " she asked, laughing merrily. " And has
she turned him into spendthrift Ernst? And is
he going to spoil Elfa in revenge? Good Karl,
but you know the hunting is only given up for
a time, don't you? and that after the winter we
shall all go back to the dear old Grossbere
and " *

"Do as much hunting as we have since the lily
came to throw its white arms round the mountain,
ph, Elfa? No, child, I think the hunting is nearly
over—except as a pastime ; and compared with
the life the hound and I have lived, that is very
much what a sham fight is to a pitched battle."

"But I thought—I mean, how ?" and she
knitted her eyebrows with a! puzzled look.
"You thought I liv*»d by my hunting and

wonder how we are to live without it? No,
sweetheart, I am over well stocked with that which
most men spend their sweat and toil to gain and,
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I had noticed too that when I had given up the
hunting, Karl had grown less watchful than
before

; he slept more and came oftener into the
hut than formerly. This increased my disquiet

:

nor was it without cause.
One night, when I was sleeping and the hound

had crept inside and lay nea* us, I was awakened
by an angry, smothered bark from him as he rushed
out of the hut, growling fiercely with the sound
that I knew to indicate the presence of some wild
unbidden visitor.

*

I jumped up in an instant and seized my gun and
thrust my hunting-knife into my belt, while Elfa
sat up m lear and called to me to know what had
chanced. I stooped for a moment to soothe her,
saymg that the hound had scented some bie eame
and it had excited him.

..
^' ?**?;, ^*''®' ^"^«*^y' ™y dearest,- I whispered.
All will be well in a moment : but do not stii!

from the hut till I return." Before she could
promise, the sounds of a terrible conflict came
from without and I could detect the howl and
snappmg of wolves. The noise raised Elfa's fears
to a greater height, but I could not do more than
reassure her with a word as I rushed from the hut.
The moon was shining brilliantly, and by its

light I saw the dog putting all his fearsome
energies mto a deadly combat with three long
lean, gaunt wolves. Terrible odds for the good
hound

; but he had the heart of a lion.
I rushed forward and sent forth a great shout,

meaning to draw the brutes to me. One of them
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left the dog, and looked round at my ihout, and
the next instant he lay dead on the plateau with
a bullet in his brain.
Then I tried to call Karl away : as he and the

other two wolves were rolling over in a way that
baffled even my quick eyes to tell which was wolf
and which was dog. I clubbed my gun, and seeing
at last a chance I brought it down with all my
force on the back of one of the savage brutes

;

he snarled fiercely, but kept his place in the fight,
though I knew I must wellnigh have broken his
spine.

I called again to Karl ; but he did not come
away although the struggle was nearly over and
the yelping and snapping and barking were fast
growing weaker. Then a chance came to me
for a blow at the third wolf, and with a cry of
rage, for my blood was fast rising, I struck him
with all my force on the head, splitting it welhiigh
from neck to nostril. He rolled over without a
sound.

Again I called to Karl.
He did not answer : it was ever his way when

I called to him after a fight, that he would give
a low whining bark, as if to assure me that he was
unhurt.

I stooped down over him and saw what had
happened, and why the wolf whom I had first
struck had kept in the thick of the fight.

Karl had fastened his teeth in the brute's throat
and had hung on while there was a pulse of life
left ; and the other wolf had fastened on the do?
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and thus tearing and worrying and blood-letting,
they had fought till life had nearly ebbed from all.

I stooped and patted the dog, and my heart
seemed to swell in my breast when I realised
how sorely my noble, faithful, loving companion
was wounded. A rage seized me for the moment
and I vented it on the carcases of the wolves,
clubbmg and trampling and kicking them in a
frenzy of fury.

When this blind wrath had passed, I took up the
old dog in my arms and calling to Elfa that he
was hurt and to get a light, I carried him into
the hut and laid him down gently to examine his
hurts.

He was grievously wounded; and the blood
was pouring from a terrible gape in the throat
which the fangs of the beast had opened ; and
from the way the blood spurted, I could tell that
an artery was severed.
He licked my hand and turned his eyes up to

mine, but had not strength left to move his head :

and he licked Elfa's hand when she went to him
and looked also into her face; but he turned
back to me again.
He licked my hand again, and sought to champ

It in the old playful way, but lacked strength even
for that. Then he made an effort to raise his
head once more, groaning with the attempt, and
even while I was seeking to staunch the blood
which flowed from the throat gash, he gave a last
deep sigh and was dead.

I gazed at him, my heart sore and aching in-
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tolerably. He had given his life for me ; but
I could not avenge him. I could not fight with
death. I could but lay my hand on the dead body
and yield myself to the confused rush of recollec-

tions of all that he had been to me in the past
years. That was as bitter a moment as I had
ever felt.

As I knelt there in my grim, silent sorrow, full

of this melancholy musing, I felt suddenly the
soft warm arms of my darling wife steal round
my neck ; her sweet face came rubbing against
my cheek, like the doe against the buck when
storms are in the air ; her kisses fell upon my
brow and lips, and her voice breathed tender words
of sympathy into my ears.

"This will grieve you sorely, Ernst," she said,

the tears in her voice and in her eyes as she
spoke : and I could feel sh was trembling. " It

is I who have brought this trouble to you, husband,
by my wilfulness in not going from here when
you wished."

" Nay, nay, little love," I said, feeling then
in full how tender is the sympathy of love in

grief. " It is but a mischance that must ever
wait at every turn of the wild life of the hunt.
He was a noble hound and a right loyal friend,

and has died a gallant death in defence of those
he loved. A death I myself would rather die than
any other. Good, faithful, lion-hearted Karl 1

"

" Do you know how I read the death, dearest? "

she said wistfully.

" Read the death, child? " I echoed.
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" Yes
; there is a' message in it to us both "

she answered, with one of her quaint conceits.No sorrow is without a warning. It is thebreaking of the last link that chains you to theold rough life, dearest, and it warns me how muchmore than ever you must be to me and I to

husband"
"''''' ^' *" '"^ ^" '° ^^^ °^^«' "o^*

halfHmfnf^ JT^^v "f^
«^^°^^* seriousness, offering,

half-timidly, this httle plea of consolation to we^me from the thought of the friend I had lost, and

.Zr^'^'^f^^ ""^"^^ ^^'^ o ^"" of subtlesympathy and deep love, that I gathered her inmy arms with my heart full of thankfubiess, thateven my very grief had held the promise of a.

d!:?:L'Tir
^^""^^ ^^"^ *^ p^-^^ o' ^y

But after that night we both felt we could not

^ LIk i^ ""v*^ f 'P°' ^^ »^""ed the hound

tTtfti ^^ '""'^
^i

^^^ belongings as we wished

Lh rr'^.;"'' ^? ^""' ^^^y ^° °"^ new home
;

iS..r
'

''^'"'i
thoughtful, and saddened ; andneither possessed of any wish to return

'- 4:1
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Chapter XIII

LIFE in our home at Rosenthal ran a pleasant,

fair, and easy course.

Elfa; found constant cause of delight in her
new character of housewife. The deft hands
were always busy with some housely task, her feet

ever briskly pattering over the house. Every day
gave her some fresh idea for increasing the comfort
or heightening the adornment of the place ; every
hour had its tasks and duties ; and she moved
busily about from room to room, with a jest and a
laugh and a song ; always with the one leading
thought of how to make the house a home, bright,

happy, and comfort-yielding, in the truest and
highest sense.

And in all this there was a ceaseless solicitude

for me and for my happiness which touched me
infinitely. She had a semi-fear lest in the sloth

and dreaminess of the time I might stagnate and
grow dull, because of the change in the nature
and style of the life. Often, she would urge me to

the hunt and would herself accompany me, or
feign a pretext and coax me to walk with her to

some distant village ; and in this way kept in
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my life something of the spirit of the bracing, open-
air freedom to which recent years had accustomed
me.

thll ^' u ^^l ^T^ ™*^' evenings, however,
that Elfa brought home to me the great contrast
between that time and the old solitary life on the
Orossberg. In my mountain hut, the long hours
of darkness m winter had often been wearisome.
I had

,
ried to help their flight by dressing theskms of the animals I had slain ; mending my

weapons, or moulding my bullets in preparation
for the chase

; and doing such camp work as Icould find for my hands. But many and long had
been the gaps of enforced idleness when I hadnaught else to do but to lie back upon my couch
of skms and brood darkly over the pastMy winsome little wife changed all that, how-
ever. As soon as the dusk gave way to dark
she would speed the flames of the log fire in the

light the bright lamps, close the latticed shutters
of the windows and draw the curtains ; and setting
her chair close to mme would read to me or
with some piece of woman's work, knitting o^
sewing, on her lap, would tell me stories out of

inH f'T^^- ^T' °'/^"^ ""^ '°"S^' °ld, quaint,and tender, m her soft, music-making voice
She chose such tales as she knew I would like

to hear
;

nearly all telling of great deeds of
valour

; of the might and prowess of dead andgone heroes in old campaigns
; of battles and

tourneys and combats, where hero faced hero with

M9
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such gallant courage as made my blood heat only
to hear the story told. Tales of lovely women
turned by wrong and insult to raging fiends ; of
the days of chivalry when men of stalwart stature
and prodigious strength set out in quest of love
and adventure, motived by single-hearted honour,
or went forth in anger to punish the doers of
treacherous wrong or selfish greed. Narratives they
were, so the gentle teller told me, culled from the
history and poesy of many nations when the earth
was younger, when might was the law that ruled
and right the cloak it wore, and when the thews
and sinews of a hero were held of some account in

balancing the world's affairs.

They were brave old times indeed. And as the
great feats of strength and the deeds of war and
bloodshed and darkness, wrought either for love
or hate, flowed in simple language to the calm
melody of Elfa's tones, my own fierce and wild
imagination lent itself to vivify the pictures which
she drew so skilfully, touching them often, as I

shrewdly think, with the pencil of her own clever
conceits

.

Of all the stories that she told, none had power
to move me like those which dealt with the dread
doings of the wild, fierce days of the Niebelungs
and the Rhineland heroes. How much was fable
and how much history, I knew not, nor, for that
matter did Elfa r but to me, all those fearsome
heroes were real enough. As she read or told
the tales with many a quiver and shudder and
many a pause of wondering dread at their grue-
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some blackness, the contrast between the softness
of the speaker's voice and the weirdness of the
theme, was strange enough. To hear Elfa raise
a silvery, low-voiced echo of thos«i stern old times
of violence and blood, was like standing by a deep
but smooth-flowing stream where it nears the brink
of a dark abyss and falls suddenly; and itstumb mg, foaming waters send up fierce and
rumbling echoes all suggestive of the dread un-
tathomed depths below, mingled with the pleasmg.
purling kisses of the light surface spray.

Sigfnd and Kriemhild, Gunther and Brunhild.
Volker, Rudiger, Gemot, Dietrich and above all
that stern, bloody, daring, desperate Hagen, were
with us both like creatures of life. We spoke of
them, of their loves and strifes and hates, of their
looks and words and thoughts ; and often in excite-
ment I would start from my chair and posture and
fence and crouch in mimic conflict, and as though
the foes were indeed upon us,

I never tired of listening, nor Elfa, when she
saw how It pleased me, of telling these old stories.
One there was indeed that I asked for evenine
after evening

; ever finding in it some novel charm
and allurement. It was the story of the Niebe-
lungs, where Queen Kriemhild, seeking vengeance
for the murder of her husband, lured the
Burgundian heroes to her court ; trapped Haeen
into an avowal of the murder, and then compassed
the death of the whole band in the banqueting-
hall of the palace. Never surely was known amore desperate fight than that ; and I thought of

iSi
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it so often, rehearsing it in gesture, that I could
have played the part of that grim old butcher,
Hagen, to the life—or rather, to the death-nas he
and his band fell upon Kriemhild's followers and
slew them till the floor was covered with their
Corpses.

A shield full of gold is the Queen's guerdon for
the man who shall strike down Hagen. A vain
offer, although the carnage and butchery break out
agam and again, raging until not one of all
Knemhild's men is left alive within the walls.
Then the stem and terrible band close their ranks
and no bribes, nor taunts nor jeers can tempt a
single Hun to approach the dooi^ay where stand
those who have waged the fearsome fight through-
out the livelong summer day.

Night falls
; and in the stillness is heard the

grim sound of the blood as it runs its sluggish
course down the gutters out into the courtyard.
" Fire the Banqueting-hall " rings out the shrill,
passion-hoarse voice of the terrible Queen : and
the tongues and sheets of flame lick and roar over
the whole of the stately pile until the heroes
iwithm are scorched by heat and parched with
thirst.

•• Let the living slake their thirst in the blood
of the dead I " cries Hagen ; and he is obeyed.
Then they fight with the fire as they have fought
with the warriors

; and, amid the falling beams
and masonry, they press and crouch and cower
close against the stone walls, with shields uplifted
battling for air.
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•JLoJ ^^, ^ ^^"""^ *"™'"^' n»fi^^t, that has

!fH fi?
?*^^^' *^'°"«^^ ^^^ '^''"O's, rolls awayand the dawn streaks the east with long lines of

bSen^pH
f'

'
^"d in the dim greyness, amid theblackened beams and glowing embers, the scorched

TlTl ^"*! «"»°king ruins, stand the last thinned

\tTT.y l^
fearsome band, grim, defiant, daum-

less to the last, bent on fighting to the very death.

hJ" i*°"^i ^ ^^'^ '^^"^^ ^^«^y fibre in my
l^l^ a"^^^^

my nerves tingle and vibrate witha rush and surge of hot emotionful passion. I grewo love ihe tales as I loved the pretty teller, and
to long for the hours of evening to come. I
marvelled at Elfa's memory and at the readymanner m which she would produce the richest
stores from that full gamer-house to delight and
thrill me with them.

The months sped on thus until, one jewelled daym the young summer, when all nature was robedm sunshine and smiles, the love-bond between uswas cemented by the fulfilment of a promise ofwhich she had blushingly whispered me'some time
before. There was a brief span while I sat alonewith my anxious thoughts and nervous dread untilthe danger passed and a fat, dimpled, laughing
crooning king baby had come to hold in hisS
fingers rule over the whole household

Elfa as wife and companion had wound herself
into all my bemg, till I had thought nothing couldadd to her charm and my love. But Elfa as themother of my child, nursing it, dandling itfondling it, bringing it for me ti kiss and be
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fnS"?
""^ '^^'^ ""^^ * ^*™ *>' °»°^>»"'» happinessand oy radiating her face and lighting her eyes,was like a revelation to me. And when I would

stoop and play with the mite, thrusting my great
finger at him m jest till he caught it ^d held itcrowing and laughing and kicking as he tried tocarry It to his lips, the mother's love shone clearand deep and full in Elfa's face.
Thus it was with us all through that summer andautumn

: the child growing apace and thriving
prodigiously

; a source of never-ending sweetnessand pleasure to us. We had grown accustomed

If rnnSlT ^^''i.
^^ """^^ ^'^^ ^y ^^^ spiritof content which was upon us at the time, we

determined to settle in the place, and I begi tomake arrangements to buy it.

d«rTn!f .^""w"
'"^^ ""^^ '^^*^'*' *^™«* ^o Massendurmg the late autumn ; and it was on my returnfrom there that something came to change thecourse and current of our lives, suddenly, and ithad wellnigh been fatally.

oJ^'^^l '°^u ^^^f.°^ ^^^ ^*^^"' °^ ^y ^Ith, andamongst other things had given her jewels aid
valuables such as I knew a woman might well love

lonely district where our home was fixed, and Ihave since believed that the knowledge of our

ErtTif '^u'"
""^y ^^^^ ^«^ *° the event atwhich I have hinted.

I had paid a visit to Massen to the notary mreference to the purchase of the house ; and as
like many others, it was a bootless one, the matte;
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haying made no progress at all. I was free to
return earlier than I had expected and found
myself nearmg home while it was yet light ; somehour or two before I had expected to return.

I was thmking of my loved ones and of the

«n pu . T^''^''
*"^ welcome that would lightup Elfa s face at my unexpected return

; and sud-
denly it struck me to make the surprise the greater

ck/^P'^,?^'"^
'^^ ^°"'^ ^y a back path so thatsue should not see my coming.

To this end I sprang across a low hedgerow
and, crossmg a couple of meadows, stole up under
the cover of the leafless orchard trees, to an
entrance at the rear of the house. No one was

uSSe' hi
^

^°'"*** ^^""'^^ ** ^^^ ^"'''^*^* °' "^y

^J^f'J'^'u^'^^''^'' *"^ ' P*"^«* to "sten,
expecting to hear the sound of Elfa's voice, sineineor prattling with the babe. But all was stiH^d
evwi the serving-wench was not at hand
The first sound I heard was the tread of

feet somewhere in the house above: and thena door opened, and I took it to be Elfa

.«
^"t^t^V^^^u^,?"'^' "^y ^'^^^ ^^^P«d within meas I heard a shrill cry for help in my darling's

. 1, ?i t^^
^^ ^^^^ moment, no words can really

tell. My heart was like ice with the chill of fear
for my sweet ones' safety: while my brain was

who h!.71l ^! f^"".^
°^ "^^^ ^^^« ^^^'"«t thosewho had thus stolen m to violate my home

I dashed up to the room and a shout of furious
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wrath bunt from me as I found three ruffians in
tne room, menacing Elfa;

She stood at bay, clasping our child to her
breast with one hand, and holding a dagger in
the other

; her lovely face set and stem with amothers rage and yet white with a woman's fear.
As I entered one of the cowards struck a blow

at her daggered hand, which would have broken
It, had she not lowered it suddenly at the sight
of me, and let fall the weapon. The villains saw
r-e, too, almost as soon as they heard my shout,
and as they started in surprise, Elfa seized themoment to run to me.
The three rogues glared round sullenly at me,

like trapped fools ; and when they saw the lookon my face and the fury that blazed from mycy^, and marked my towering height and sturdy
hmbs, they turned from the room and bolted like
scared rabbits, through a door that was near them.
The fools had but trapped themselves in their
eagerness to fly, for the door led into a laree
square room from which there was no other outlet.
i>o I fastened the door and turned to Elfa

T r'l^'f
^°" ^"^"^^ sweetheart? " I whispered, as

I folded my arms round her. •' Is the babe hurt? "
No, Ernst, thanks to Heaven for sending you

back m time. But oh, I am so frightened,
husband," she cried.

'

" There is no need for fear, now, my darling.
I am here. It is they who need to pray now
not you." I spoke calmly, though the fury was
hot upon me : and Elfa seemed to guess some-
thmg of the hidden feeling.
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What are you going to do, Ernst? " she asked
anxiously, as she clutched me by the arm. " You
are not going into that room?"

" What does the eagle who returns to find some
TOwardly vermin robbing the eyrie and threatening
the eaglets? By God, it were better for those knaves
never to have been bom. Stay yoti here, child, and
keep quite calm and put away your fear."

At thb moment the imprisoned rogues began to
make a lively clattering at the door of their prison ;and Elfa started and winced at the noise, like a
tunid doe.

I had my staff in my hand and I went at once
toward the door. Then one of them called to me
and said, in as bold a voice as he could command
that if I opened the door and let them pass, they
would depart without hurting me or mine; but
that if I would not, they would break down tie
door and then kill every soul in the house.

That threat was all that was needed to fill the
measure of my wrath to overflowing. Rage pos-
sessed me : although as was ever my way when
peril threatened, I was calm outwardly and held
every faculty under perfect control. Three men,
even such cowards as would try to strike a defence-
less woman and to murder a babe, were yet odds
enough to inspire caution. Moreover, the villains
might be armed : but in my then mood I would
hae faced a hundred such as they in defence ofmy dear ones.

They renewed the clatter on the panels, and
under cover of the noise I softly unloosed the
fastenmgs and threw the door open. Then with
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f/^®"' ^^ "*'^«** *°^'d *«« '^th my staff up-
imed. The suddenness of my movement dismayed
them, and they fled back into the room.

*!. ^^^} ^"t*ned the door again ; this time on
the mside of the room ; and faced them, towering
before them, my eyes ablaze with wrath.
"Now, you vermin, that come stealing into aman s house to fight with a lone woman and a child

you shall try the temper of your weapons on a
man, I cried

: and not one of them durst move
agamst me.

I looked for the man who had tried to strike
Elfa. He was standing to my left and had picked
up the dagger which Elfa had dropped.

I stretched out my hand toward him with sudden
and fierce menace ; for my blood boiled at the
thought of his having dared to raise his hand
agamst my darling wife, and my voice was hoarse
and guttural with passion.

" As for you, you shall die : you, that dared
under my very eyes, to seek to strike my wife and
child

; you shall die. Do you hear? If youVe any
wish to gain the mercy of Heaven for your black
soul seek it speedily : for you'll find none at my
hands." '

The villain turned sickly white at my words
and clutched the dagger he held with feverish
tremor.

" Ernst, Ernst, do not shed blood," came Elfa's
voice quivering and tremulous, from the other side
of the door. " For my sake, Ernst "

" Mmd you the babe, Elfa," I cried, somewhat
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ttiS^i'^'n"'/"'*'- "Leave me to de^ with

.Ch'^L'!'! '!.• .'. T" »»' "" »^ hand. „such carrion as you : but now I charge ye t./o
"

^^ulh^ .„r '^ ^* J^' y^"' ^'^^^o'"' bind 4 ra

^d I

and scourge him till he cries ouc for ,r en yMd I bid you cease. Quick, decide ; or. by hHeavens above us, the sands of my ^atiekc/ - Trun out and then you may look to yoSes.'
«n^K

''*''.^' ^^""^ «^*'«^ sullenly, first at oneanother and next at their comrade Then theymade a step or two as if to go to him to So mybidding
: and at this the third rascal raised Sedagger and threatened them.

They stopped in fear and looked round at me
..^l

*^^'
J*^"

^"'^« ^"°"«h ^° frighten th"m«d they spoke some hasty words in a fone so lowthat I could not catch their purport.
But the third man threw down the dagger and

st«,d all three together for a space, and then ve%suddenly they turned and rushed on me inTbod7^ biggest and burliest rascal snatching up thedagger to plunge it into my heart
^

If my soul rejoiced at the fight.
It was soon over-almost before anv r^ai

struggle had begun. ^ '^^^
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A single sweeping blow from my staff shattered
the arm of the villain who threatened me with
the dagger, and a buffet on the jowl from my
disengaged fist sent him staggering and reeling
across the room, dazed and dizzy, groaning with
pain and spluttering out blood and teeth from his

broken jaws. Almost at the same instant such a
kick as a horse might give almost broke the knee
of another and a blow of my staff, following this,

wellnigh cracked his skull and sent him down like

a felled beast.

This left me free to deal only with him who had
tried to strike Elfa : and as I seized him, a groan-
ing cry of fear broke through his chattering teeth.
Rage and fury consumed me ; and when I felt my
grip close on him like a vice, I had to curb thje

impulse that was strong in me, to pinch his wind-
pipe till I stopped his breathing. He was like
a puppet in my grasp and I shook and buffeted
him till he was giddy and sick. Then I dragged
hun to the door and called to Elfa to bring me
a stout, long-thonged, heavy whip I had : and
with that I lashed him over the body and face and
legs till he writhed and twisted and screamed with
the pain. And at last I hurled him from me to
the other end of the chamber, where he lay huddled
up, shaking and starting like a frightened sheep.

" Have they hurt you, Ernst? " cried Elfa, whom
the noise of the struggle had frightened into tears.

" Nay, Elfa," I cried with a laugh. " But they
can boast a pretty crack or two amongst them

:

for I can swear to a smashed pate, a broken arm,
i6o
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and as well-whipped a hide as all Austria could
match this day. But now I've a whimsical idea.
1 11 see these gentry home. Get me a long, stout
cord—the longer and stouter the better."
When she brought it, I tied the rascals in a

row, with loops round their necks, and made them
rise

: and they looked three such downcast, shame-
faced, and woebegone knaves, that I was fain to
laugh. ^

But Elfa stood by, pale and trembling and sad-
lookmg.

" Now, march," I cried, " and make straight for
the nearest guard-house. If you move a foot out of
the way, you shall feel how a curling necklet of
this whip-lash can smart."

I hastened back as soon as I had placed the
rogues in safe keeping : and found Elfa was really
111 from the fright she had received.

She begged me with tears not to leave hfer
alone agam; and in the night, with many words,
all of which helped to show her fears, she urged
that we should not dwell longer in the house, but
seek some place less lonely and desolate. She
could never again be aught but full of fears, she
averred, unless I were to be always at hand : and
then I |)romised that so soon as she was well we
would go away and search for some other spot
where we could settle : and with that she fell into
easy slumber.

Little did I think to what that promise would
lead.

I

! i
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Chapter XIV

ELFA was desperately unnerved by the fright
which the thieves gave her, and many a

day passed before she entirely recovered from the
shock. She could not bear me out of her sight

;

and oftentimes in the night the horror of it came
back in dreams, and she would start and catch
up our boy and cry to me for help in a very
frenzy of alarm.

This continued, but at gradually lengthening
intervals, long after we had hit the solitary
house at Rosenthal and set out in search of a new
home. Of its kind, that was a? great a change
in our lives as when we had left the rugged old
Grossberg.

I was advised by the doctor to do everything in
my power to give her occupation and so distract
her mind from the trouble, and we went lingeringly
from town to town and village to village, follow-
ing no plan or route in our travelling, except such
as chance or the whim of the moment suggested.
We had no purpose save that of strengthening
anew her sadly bruised nerves : with perhaps an
under-thought that we might chance upon some
place where we might be attracted to settle.
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fircl ^ ? ^^°'® "^^^^^ Of wandering that I

.lowi^? '° ,^' ^^^'^^^« °' * shadow tL wasslowly but surely falling upon us and threTtenTn^to ^rkeu our lives, but whether the ch^ge ia!m Elfa or m myself I could not decide.
It seemed to me, when first I began to be

Sl:rted''^
°' ''' ''

'I
^*^^ --^' -mintedwnoie -hearted companionshp of the time utWmhal had fonned .he siit ofte mouLtaof our happiness, and that the way beyond w«

«°ec^dl:; r/c,^i°'
---«- »^-. :Ld

£:fid To/ wis-,- -ie-an-^aSSme, I know not. Some indefinable! impalfWedivision appeared to be growing up b^fween mvbeloved wi e and myself, which Lffled delcrTpt^nand even eluded definite consciousness. ^ whena stomi IS impending, the instincts of the c^^a^res

whihV^ ^'^. '*^^P'^^^ «^ th« »«btle warningswhich Nature gives long before there are anTefternal signs visible to man, so seemed to me thisfeeling of vague apprehension.

TughtS? :L\y'hr:'^^
^^^ -^^ --^ -<«'

Though Elfa had always been tn ths. f n
contented as I i„ ,he quietude o"our "'l.fV
never been in the world : I had been driven fromIt. I had never seen her amone stranirer, ^ni
mmgled now with many ; and 1 waS Cti^
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curiously mingled feelings. I had been too long
a silent, lonely man to shake off set habits of
solitude and take kindly to a life with my fellows.
Slow to think and speak, albeit quick to act, I
was unversed in the topics which serve to form
the ground and bond of common interest among
casual acquaintances. Book knowledge, such as
I had ever possessed, had long been forgotten.
The wars which had just ended in the overthrow
of the self-made Emperor whose ambitions had
drenched all Europe in blood, his exile, the effects
upon our own land, the gossip of our Viennese
Court, the drama, the newest writers and painters-
all these were like an unknown tongue to me : nor
had I the wit to fence with others' knowledge,
and to parry thrusts at my ignorance. I cared
nothing for them all, and was rather glad than
otherwise to show my indifference.

But Elfa had all a woman's aptness in such
matters. Often would I sit in wondering amaze-
ment at the deft and clever skill with which, while
making no pretension to any great knowledge,
she used her natural wits so shrewdly that none
could rightly tell how much, nor yet how little,
she knew. No one would try to press her hardly,
indeed

; and she had a pretty knack of asking
for information and yet giving the impression of
knowing beforehand all that could be told. Thus
those whom she questioned were led to answer
in ^ half-apologetic, half-deprecating way, as if
th«y felt she knew in reality more than them-
9^nm

; and what she once heard she never forgot
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to mrr^H ''T '° T ^^«"»^ards and tell it all

not confessing her ignorance ; and would assum^

i™. ^ *'i
°^ '"'^"'^^^ P^"^*«"^«> ^s she hxmg h^r

fh^ ^v"?"^
'"y °^^^' *^* ^ ^^ always glad whenth^ httle encounters had taken place.

Sometimes, she would look wistfully half-chiding
y, into my face and ask me why neverjoined m these talks ; was I vexed with her for

awIv^a„^d°\'°T' ,"f ' ^P^y °' -«hed to go

TfTni? ^^^ ^ ^°°^^^ '° ^'^^« ^d sad? A^d

woJds toTL^'^'l'"'^!' '
'°"^^ °°' ^J^ays findwords to humour her-^er face would cloud andsometimes with a sigh^but always with a k1«

Ld t7 ml '"'h
'"" '"^ '"^ and'bring our HttTe

me ^H fA ^^^T"''^. '° ^" ^° ^<^k «em like

t^'b^tr?^'*."'^^°'*°°^^^«°- She wouldtry by a hundred pretty devices to brighten andcheer me, until, failing, she would turn aw^ ^d

relret'^f t': ^ff
''"^ °' ^'^ "°^^^' ^^^^^ ^^«

troub^H ni Y^'T'"''''''
^*^^^" ^^^ fear which

whSi ?hf !t.i. '^T^^* '° "^^ ^^ ^f ^^« pleasure

scenes, its rapid movement, its constant amusement

milncrffom'fn °' '''''' ''^^^' " ""-P'^
contrLt to «lf .k""

".^P^"^^e, and its absolute

toai^r
*" *^* ^'"'^ ^ ^^o had passedtogether, was an ever widening and deepen^g
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Wrier between the old life and »he new. And
any brooding fancies made it easy for me then
to thmk that as her pleasure in the new life grew,
so would grow her dislike of the old.
As I watched her, I seemed to note a constant

cravmg for fresh excitement. Thus she would
urge me to leave a town at which we had but just
arrived; or would hurry from occupation to
occupation and pleasure to pleasure with an un-
rest as new to her as it was disquieting to me.

:

while at other times she was subject to moods of
seriousness akin to melancholy. I grew to observe
her moods and actions, her looks and words, much
as m the old time I had studied the ways of the
game I hunted. There was no lack of love and
tenderness and forethought for me : but often I
thought I could detect beneath the surface many
signs that troubled me.

These plaguing doubts of mine were at first
but as the gossamer threads of a spider's web
and I could brush them away easily enough : nor
did they leave any rankling afterthoughts. After-
wards, however, they grew more poisoned and
poisonmg

: they were like the long floating fila-
ments which a poisonous jelly-fish will coil around
a swimmer with a thousand smarting kisses, each
of which will prick and bum and tingle afterwards
at every touch that serves to stir the ranklinir
venom. *

I grew to brood upon it more and more ; and
in long wakeful nights and whenever I was alone
I strove, and wrestled with the puzzle.

'
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The first definite shape that my fear assumedwas one which would have been natural and readyenough m the days before Elfa had come into

Tudilh-;
^^^^""^^ °"' <^f ^y remembrance of old

i?th oL K
' •' '^^' ^^^ ^^ "°^ ^"i*«d to matew^th one whose nature was rough and hard likemine The thought preyed upon me that, despite

ToLl ' ? ^ ^""^ ^^ «^°^^^ ^th he'^ the

LerafneT
°^ ""^ "^"^'^ ^^ ^^^ "^«««d fi«'^e«ess

^?w j° '"^ "^'^ ^°'^^"^ harm upon her,^lently and unconsciously, and alienating her from

h!rv ^ ^^ V^^^atened to kiU her love. I dated this

roKK
;he.°»oment of the attack by therobbers

; for it was then that she had firs[ seenme in mad wrath with my fellow-men, wantoning

?un T^ '" *^'
^^f^3 °^ **^^^> ^^^«« blows!

full of menace and the lust for revenge- a

^she'^
^^t well might scar« so frail a being

r..t^T ^"^ ^^}^ distracting fear, I would sit and

s^t w .K
.""^ T°^y imaginings led me to

oW Z ^A t 'i^'
°^ withering decay which theold harridan had prophesied. And in this moodi-

of h^r fi^^"" "r"?''"^^^
^^^ ^^"y^'^S expressions

of her face
: wistfulness became regret ; laughtera mask of fear; tenderness, dissimiitioi

; bSter!
distrust .-until my melancholy fed upon itself, and
I could discern m her a readiness to turn awayand shrink from me at every sign of the roughness
of my disposition.

oi/LTk^k'^'^uT.*^ *^°"«^h^ *^* the curse ofold which had blighted my life was still dogging
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me. Happiness had come to me for a brilliant
spell

:
but was passing away, to leave me more

desolate and miserable than ever : as the brilliant
passage of a fiery meteor across the dark firmament
will seem to leave the gloom which it has lightened
more dense and depressing behind it.

This increased tenfold my dread lest Elfa should
learn the story of my past life. Whenever we
went to a new town and mingled with fresh people,
I feared that we might light upon some one who
might recognise me, as the priest at Massen had
remembered my name. I was appalled by the
thought of such a shock to her; and thus, by
degrees, I came to watch her words with close-
ness and with such moody distemper that I grew
to distort many things she said, till I found in
them a gloomy confirmation of my fears. Thus
if she expressed her horror of some deed of blood
or evil—as she did more than once when reports
of such happenings reached us—I would take her
words to myself, and ponder them and chew them
over and over until I shuddered in my secret pain.
What would she think if she knew that I was the
son of a murderer and my own hands were stained
with the blood of more than one man who had
fallen by my sword in the duel?

Then I fell foul of myself for having made her
my wife without telling her all ; and out of this
I wove yet another web of self-torture. I poisoned
my own mind by thinking that Elfa was brooding
and wondering about that past history of mine

;and that her fear concerning it, added to what she
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herself had seen at Rosenthal, had made her sorry
that she had ever wed me.

That thought overwhehned me with both bitter-
ness and sadness. It took a hundred grim shapesm my mmd, each drawing to itself a group of ugly
conceits to plague and harrow and distress me.
As the microscope will often show a heaving,
seething mass of living corruption where to the
naked eye all seems fair and bright ; so this dis-
tortmg gloom of mine sought in the simplest
actions of our daily life for the trail of the deadly
bane that mocked at my hope of peace and marred
my chance of happiness. And what it sought it
found easily and readily.

It was not possible that such a nature as Elfa's
should mate with mine ; and I told myself that
the change in her was but the dawning recognitionm her own mind of the true feelmg with which she
had wedded me. She had been too young, too
innocent, too ignorant of the world, to know her
own heart's real desires. She had come fresh from
a life of misery and hardship to find quiet and
safety with me ; and had mistaken her gratitude
for love. Now she was awaking to the truth. She
had not known me for what I really was ; and
now, contact with other men, to whom I offered
so ill a contrast, had let her see how stem and
harsh and uncouth were all my ways. She was
growing to fear me.

Her wayward restlessness and yearning for
change, so strangely mingled with her spells of
melancholy, I read as signs of the conflict in her

2^
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tToulhtl^Srim?: Z^ »^« ^ »^™Wling, like the

toolled^e Tori ^^'"^l^^* >»»« ^a«> to hide the

fh! .1 M ^u***
^""^^^ ^'°™ h«' own thoughts lest

t"^ tt^oJ^ K
' ""^^^ '^*^'y "^°^*^ ^« "^d« ^rom

pa^to me "^^ * ^"'^^ °^ **^^«<* <Jo"t>t «d

*«7*' **^^" *™®^' whatever my mood, my love

now nard it must be for her to be tied to one with

W^^me' "rlT^" ^ *^ -isbelie?trt sheloved me. I thmk that I loved her the more if

t^L"""'',^''^^^*'
'^^^^ ^ '^^ *»er brave effortsto conceal from me the blighting canker of her

I sought to ease her task, setting a careful guardupon my lips and looks when with her. But Ae^

^"'ri^^olrtude''°^^
-^^ ^^"^ - -<^"^^« -^

butTlfL'^^ ^"^ TL"^^ ^ ^ '«^'«d to imagine

;

tl^ L ° '^"^ °^^™ °' »" *o »«« or mir^untithe day came when the devil gave an evil twisTtomy vague wonderings and gav! for^aTd shTpe othe current of my thoughts!
^

A black day that for me I

fJ^ ^^
^^^v

'"^^^ ^° ^"' easy planless wayfor many months when we found oirselves hiTquaint mountain-locked town of Fest T̂and Z
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beauty of the district round tempted us to linger^r a long tmie in the place. We reached FesSn

J?An/yT*''"*""* ' ^^ ** **»« ^°^ ^as but little

people staying at the hotel.

a Ji^^^'^^'^r*'
.^^""^ ^^^* ™"c^ pleasure: and in

shl IfhIm -^
virtue of her grace and brightness,

«S;^t^ "^k""
*".^^ ^'^^ *^*««™ ^'^d friendly con^

^ who.?'
'^*' '^^ ^ "^« * P«*^ chieftiinessm whose movements those of all the small circle

lT?,cl. . ' ^^"^ ^^'^ ^y^ Srrow brighter, her
faughter merrier and more frequent, and her spiritsmore buoyant than for some time past ; aSd Iwas more than content that the company of others

hert ^K^ '° ^'^^'^ '^' y°^« ' had'placed onher neck by marrying her.

bv^hT^oL^""'??^'^^'
quartered in the town andby the officers Elfa's arrival was greeted with

sS^P^""'"!- ^°' ^«' ^^« «°°»« o' th^sought to extend even to me their courtesy, nordid my want of answering cordiality check their
enorts; and many were the amusements andpleasures organised mainly on Elfa's behalf.

There was one of them, a Captain von Unjrerwho showed a greater pleasure than all the fesim bemg with Elfa. It was he who made the
first approaches to us and brought his comradeso our rooms. He was tall, handsome, and gallant-
looking

: the type of what a soldier should be •

and sometim^ I felt I could have envied him his

^^ ? ^' '¥' '^«^^' ^^^'^> bold blue eyes,wavy locks and tawny sweeping moustache. Tui
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__^ Elfa

I noticed him so closely was due to Elfa herselfwho drew my attention to him in many ways with
fraiik and artless admiration. I had no thought

We had been in Festen many weeks before asmgle thought entered my head that there wasaught but simple friendship between them : and
tiien a seemmg accident prompted it

Elfa and I had planned to take a little walking
journey

; and for some days beforehand she hadshown a more than wonted interest in the projectsaying it would be pleasant and like old times'

Ip if Au^ ^""P^^"
^" ^ ^""""S walk, that of latewe had been but rarely by ourselves-which wastnie enough-and that she was wearying somewhat

of the company of strangers. But when the daycame she said she was not well enough to go withme and pressed me to go alone, saying she would
rest ^d keep her room throughout the day : so
that she might be herself again to welcome me onmy return.

I yielded a tardy assent. I was loath to leaveher although I longed to stretch my limbs andbrace my muscles and set my torpid blood flowing

tnJ IT^ '1'^ '"^"'P- "^^^ "s'^ess sloth of a

T,M H r^ "^
r^^y- ^^"^' ^ ««^ °"t alone.

rhurV I .''''' ?''^^'' ^^^"^dnot. It seemed a

so whra I had scarce covered a couple of leagues
I turned and retraced my steps, thinking to sur^Sand hoping to please her with my quick return Iwas ma more cheerful mood that day than usual.
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Elfa ' : 1

Ah me I

I hurried eagerly to our rooms ; but neither Elfa
nor the child was there.

She was better, I thought ; and was glad she
had recovered so quickly. Wondering where I
should seek her, I glanced from the window ; and
saw that which in a moment shattered my
happiness

; and flooded my mind with the sinister
light of a dread revelation.

The window commanded a view of the hotel
gardens, beyond the courtyard that lay immediately
beneath

; and there I saw Elfa, walking beneath
the trees laughing and talking very merrily with
the young officer, von Unger ; while the child was
at play with the nurse close by.

For some moments, I stood watching her pleased
smiles and laughmg, blushing face as she glanced
at the handsome young fellow, who, with
heightened colour and a somewhat embarrassed
look, would return her glances and smiles with
now and then a serious expression as if in earnest
pleading.

I watched them till I could bear the sight no
longer, and turned away, a broken-hearted,
miserable man.
By a flash of instmct I understood all now : the

change that had so puzzled me ; the growing
division between us ; her variable moods and con-
stant unrest ; the real nature of her secret ; and
the true cause of all. Not only had her love for
me ceased, but, God help me, it had been given to
this other. No, not given, wrung from her by
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the man who had only this very day so wrought
upon her that she had lured me to leave the place!
that the two might be alone.
Then I was beside myself.
I rushed out of the house and away ; anywhere

I cared not whither, lest we should meet and she
should know that I had ieamt her seciet and per-
chance read the feelings that were devouring
me. "

To this hour I know not where I went, nor how
far I walked, nor yet what I thought. I plunged
along at headlong speed, like one insane : and
when, late at night, I found myself again in the
town, I awoke to a sense of dull, heavy, suflFocating
misery, streaked with sharp shootings of fierce
anger against her for her deceit, and of furious
brutal jealousy of the man with whom I had
seen her.

My sorrow had come, indeed; and I cowered
beneath its weight.

I dared not trust myself to enter the hotel at
once

; but paced the streets of the silent town,
faghtmg and wrestling with the demon that raged
withm me, till it would have been joy, unutter-
able and mdescribable, to lay violent hands onmy hfe and so escape the tortures that I endured

But It was part of the curse upon me that
I could do nothing but suffer in inactive silence
In every former crisis of my life the resource
of action had always been open to me : but here
and now, I dared not let fall even a sign of
all I suffered. Nay, my love bound me like a
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^i'J h ^^^ P'^y » P»« • «o act, and speak"^ « •hougl, I knew nothing. '
"""P**"

men at length I entered the hotel, 1 hoped that

"HJr "u *?' ^""*'" she said direcUvHave you been farther than you meant to sT? i

for my fears. .VBas it not foolish? " and S
sXt i^ch^t^4° "<=-»« -="'"-

rle"^:!^ ^??"' " lose the'S''^; ,^.
to took ur«„i^lf " ""' ™'<=* '"^^ '^-sed her

troubled^ Your ?a« is whit? ' ^^ ^'P^-^'^'y

your voice is not hke y^^'r o™ ' t(C ' ?."

anythmg happened? Tell me tell n,. j
husband;" and she clung trmeiLv- ?"''
and U.d her hands on m^y farca^^^^f

"^

is alP- {
*'"^ i"f ''»PP«'«d- I am tirfd • that

%l^^^"^\ ''^'"'"^ '" • ^'«»dy tone

out ft7:' Td yXr^ve^rlLll?, X'^*"

anything to eat? " ™^' ^^" ^^^ ^^d
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I tried to laugh at her fears : and the mer^
effort showed how her sweet solicitude could win
upon me.

" Nay, Elfa ; have no fear that my strength
will fail for a lost meal. In truth, I gave no
thought to food."

"I knew it, I knew it," she cried, and began
to scold me laughingly. " How dare you come
back with such a look on your face to me? I

liave a mind to—to, I don't know what. You are—
everything that you ought not to be : and I'm
glad now that I prepared a punishment for you.
Come into our little room ; but stay, first, husband,
and look at our darling little lad."

She paused a momeiit by the child's cot, hold-
ing the lamp over our boy, as she glanced from
me to the lad and back from him to met, with
a look of such happy, loving pride on her face
that I marvelled. TI:en she drew me into the
small chamber that was next to ours, linking her
hand in mine as we walked, and laughing mightily
as she showed me how she had had a dainty
meal of meat and f^its and wine made j-eady
against my return.

" Now for your punishment. Sir Ernst," she
said playfully. " The sentence of the court is

that you be condemned to make as right hearty
a meal as you used to do in the dear ojd days
on the Grossberg, when you used to nm away
in the sunlight and only come back at dusk.
And while you eat, I am going to chatter and
tell you all I have been doing the livelong day :
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I haven't been a prisoner after all ; but have been
up and about, gossiping and talking and romp-
ing with little laddie : and oh, Ernst, I have been
so sorry I didn't go with you and have longed
and longed and longed for you to come home-
just like I used to in our hut-home : when old
Karl was with me instead of our boy,, to help
me get rid of the long, long hours of your absence."
Then she threw her arms round me and kissed

me—kissing the wrinkles out of my tired face, she
said—and told me, without a question or hint from
me, every incident of the day, all the people slie

had seen, including the young officer, much that
they had said, how she had played with the boy—
every detail of every hour of the day.
And I—well what could I do, but sit and listen

and be charmed and for the time be won away
from the ugly thoughts that had plagued me. She
could move me as with the spell of a wizard.

ri!!
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Chapter XV

THAT night as I lay wakeful and restless by
the side of my sleeping wife, the moody

thoughts took hold of me again and tormented me
with even greater force. I had then to fight against
a new and more devilish idea than all—that on
my return, Elfa had made this show of affection
in order to lull any suspicions that she may have
thought my altered looks and voice implied.

At ,dawn I rose, unrested in body and weary
and bruised in spirit as the result of the conflict.
It was agony to me to lie still and think ; and the
old lifelong desire to be doing something, if only
walking, drove me out into the open air.

As I went, the grey light came stealing into the
room and I stood for a moment by Elfa's side
gazing down at her sadly enough with a heart
full of love for her, trying to think in what way
I could best serve her. Before I left I stooped
and lifted a truant curl that lay coiled like a
band of gold on her white neck and kissed it.

Then I hurried away.
It was a melancholy walk that I had : but my

thoughts seemed to advance a stage. They were
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clearer and less wild than on the day before and
during the darkness. All anger against Elfa her-
self passed. I saw everything that morning in
a gentler light. I could not blame the child for
what she could not help. The blame lay with me
for havmg married her without foreseeing what
must come of so ill-sorted a union. She was to
be pitied, not blamed. A nature such as hers could
no more control her feelings, than I could have
controlled mine before she had come to the
Grossberg.

I had done her a cruel wrong in binding her,
all Ignorant of the world as she was, to my side
and thus making her love for another man a sin.
The sm was more mine than hers ; and, God
help me, the punishment was and should be mine
as well.

I must find some way in which to free her
from the bonds which galled and wrung her so
cruelly and forced her pure and innocent nature
to stoop to deceit.

Then I set my wits a[-scheming to devise some
method by which I could end the difficulties and
dangers to her which my blind, selfish love had
caused.

There was but one way, as it seemed to me.My death.

If I were dead, she would be free ; and death
held little terror for me.

But it must be so compassed as to leave no
trace that it had been self-sought. And I set to
pondering how this could be.
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Here, however, my love for her began pullinen» two ways. I was wishful to help her "vmby dymg for her
; though I was f5l toith to

?etSs'°tI
*%'*"' °' ''* ««*' '»-

I
l^" "e"yet this thought was very welcome, and tended

IS of ^Sir'?/- " '"'•"'' "« »»e d^^te
tZr.„ il \ •" *" something to do ; some-thmg to be workmg toward

; something to pto.

ill t '"<>"«
;

a last and desperate one

wrong I had done Elfa, and might m the end«cure my darling-s peace and happinSs
I was thus cahner when I returned to the hotel •

eWhT/*'' ™"* "" " Sloomy I^k'l f^l

wh,t h^ >"'« more than where I had been and

our first sunple morning meal, and she had saitaway the maid with our lad, she cani to wherrfsat, lookmg moodily out of the win^, LT^^to question me closely.
*™

She approached me from behind and before Iwas aware of what she purposed I fomd hTl^round my neck and her warm ch^ „LSagamst mine, as she kissed me. Then shecSd

whil^ered""
"""^ "*"' **' '^"'' E"«" " 'he

-mt you have some favour to ask, child?
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U so, it is granteu V-fore you put it into words,"
I (answered. '

•• No, there's no favour. I've climbed up here
because I m going to play detective. My ear is
at your heart, to listen if your pulse is steady •

my hand will hold yours, to note if you sta'fmy eye will be fixed on your face to see if yoichange
: so that I can catch you in a moment.So beware

; and she smiled up into my eyes.On se-ond thoughts there is a favour, Ernst, so
1 11 take your oflfer. The favour is that you tellme what is the matter with you. I know there issomethmg, husband ; and it grieves me. I haveread it m your face many times; and, for along while past, have heard it in your voice, and
noticed It even m your quiet, silent reserve. What

one"" " '^" '"^'y *^" '"«' ^y dearest

" There is nothing the maUer with me, Elfa "
I answered. *

•• Even as you say that, Ernst, your voice andn^ner tell me that there is. Are you not

" Happy? Yes, of course I am. How could Ibe otherwise with you, sweetheart? " I said, forcinea smile. *»

.h." It ^^f ''••'%",?* '""^""^ ^ y°" say that,"
she answered wistfully. "Are you Ashing fir

!^Sv"^' .u
"^S^retting anything, or grieving atanything that may have happened? "

thJ* ^^1 '^°"!^J T'^ ^°'' ^^^a' «^^«Pt perhaps
that the days might be longer for me to have more

i8i
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of you
;

or grieve for, save that I was verRing

to change and brighten it?
"

She paused and shook her head slowly at thisreply and then lifted her face to be kissed. " SJyou really love me as much as that implies-asmuch as ever, my dearest? " she asked softly.
I love you more than ever, little wife" I««wered as I bent and kissed her on the lipsHeaven kno^ that was but the bare truth.

*

troubled? she whispered. " Ah, Ernst, I do wishyou would tell me. It is sad, so sad ti f^l Thatyou have a set of thoughts which I do not shareAre you sure that you do not grieve because our
life IS so different from the old free hunter's lifeon the Grossberg? "

"Quite sure, child; aJI I want is that you shouldDe happy
; you and our little lad."

" Bless his heart," she cried, her face breakingmto smiles, but growing serious and thoughtful

mg of anything before that time, Ernst? Don'tbe angry with me for asking you; and don't tellme,^ if you would rather not."
"Do you not wonder, sometimes, that I have

»aw you? ^d there was some change in myvoice which she was quick to notice.
^ ""

""^

I am but a woman," she murmured, pressingmy hand to her soft cheek
;
" a woman in cariosity

but a wife m confidence and trust, I hope."
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•• Do you mean you wish to learn the history
of my life?

" ^

" No, Ernst," she answered quickly. " No, I
only mean that if there is anything that grieves
and troubles you, I would like to help you bear
the burden. But not, if you would rather not
tell me."

'* I will tell you all, some day, little wife," I said,
after a long pause. " But my life was wild and
rugged, with much of fierceness and tumult in it
that would match but ill with your gentle and
tender nature. I would rather forget much of
It myself than share the knowledge of it even
with you."

" I am content, dearest, since it saddens you
even to speak thus of it, as I can tell by your
voice. Yet it is so difficult for me to think
of you as anything but kind, just as you always
are to me. I cannot understand that your past
can have been so wild as you say. Yet of this I
am certain—it was no fault of yours. It could
not have been."

" No, it was no fault of mine, at least at the
outset, for it was part of my heritage and came
to me with my name. Yet once you have seen me
moved to furious wrath—I mean at Rosenthal
when . .

."

"Ah, don't speak of that," she broke in
excitedly, wincing and trembling as if in pain
and clasping her hands to her face. " I cannot
bear to think of you as I saw you that day. You
were terrible and terrifying; and it frightened
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me. But you are not often like that, my dearest? "

^m?*?;! / ^*'^' ''*' *»<* ™s wW«e and diami

Tre^su^ l^'?
''"'"^ -"'•^ *»« I "astS.™

I ret^H°;-f«^ !"' *• **• '°°'»«'". remember,

to all that I hold dear in life. Who could be

si^" t"! "'",''" «"«* *'* wrath anS fuTat a

flSl?"!""'
""" ™^'« '"™ » ^°*"d's bli^d ,o

The tnere reference to the past had so distressed

beCT half-drawn from me died on my lips.How could I dare to tell her that 1%^ Aeson of a murderer whose cruelty had rou!^ ttedeepest hate and fury of his fellow, ^Swhosememory was loathed as an accursed thiSg Zt
LtTf """* '\ ""• "»" » ^choohnate wh« »m my teens

; that the whole course of mylXWe was strewn with acts of reckless "L^d
mu^^ for my own violence as for the name I

"*?«">'? me, I du,ed not tell her • and Iwas thankful I had stopped before sa^g 2re
that the division betwixt us must go on erowinJ

oTmfw-thfur'""""^.''™' '"« reifilLbrSS

5ly"? w"^:"^^ "«^ •""""= '"'y <"> that
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She lay in my anns and grew calmer after a
tune.

•' I can never bear to think of you in connection
with any such fearful deeds as that, Ernst," she
said, with a sigh. " I think it would kill me ata stroke if you were ever to look at me as I sawyou glarmg on those men. The memory of
It makes all the veins in my body seem like a
tracery of ice in which the current of life freezesmy heart almost ceases to beat and a dull stupor
deadens every sense but fear and horror. Yetyou are so good and so gentle with me : and Iknow you love me. But old Judith was right

:

1 should die, aye, and should be glad to die ify<m were ever with me as with those men that

" There is no fear of such a thing, little wife,"
I said, kissmg her and pressing her closely tomy heart. '

lately, when I thought you were angered with me "
she murmured " I read your silence and sadness

TJ'^! . S''j
^^ ^ ^^^^ ^'^ wretched, sosad and troubled, Ernst. I have been afraid "-

here her voice fell to a low, half-hollow whisper
-- lest some time might come when you should
turn on me the terrible light which I saw that

Zfii°i??,"' ^^^l- ^' ^™''' ^ ^°"^<1 rather youshould kill me first
;
" and she threw her anns

about me, half-hysterically, and kissed me againand agam with passionate fervour, uttering i^ylovmg endearments.
^^^

i8S
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• 4

iWc must not talk of dying, you and I. Elfa "
I whispered, " we have oZ iSli lad to th^ ^fand to live for, sweetheart."
And even as I spoke, the handle of the room door

^^:'^^^t^^-' -'- o^ ^'^ ^^"^ -td

.J^Vn^^^' "^^^ '"^^^^^y ^^^ained happiness,

?foi u°"'
"^ '^P^y ^^^ ^"^ ^ kiss slippedfrom my knee and ran, herself like a child toopen the door. She caught the boy up in hirarms laughmg and crooning and fondling him,

whL T^V^"".'^ "^^ ^d set him on my kne^where she had just been. She knelt down atthe side of us and prattled baby talk and played

^^.tu^ ^u""^?^
^'' '°^y ^^' ^^heeks, kissLg

his chubby hands, pulling at his dangling legsand caressing and teasing and tickling him, fill

hfs ^L tZ ""^ ^^P "^^"^^ ^^ shoutS^ inhis g ee, with his arms and legs outstretched, the

e^fd!fl tf. TT' ""^^ ^^"^y ^^^^^-^ thatever dehghted the hearts of his subject parents
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Chapter XVI

'

I
"HIS scene with ia, like so many others ^t

A that time, cheerc 1 me at first, but afterward
left me heavy with grief. It showed so clearly the
second fork of the tongue of sorrow that had stung
me. Her almost passionate dread of contact with
all that was rough and harsh, and the fear which
seemed to have fastened upon her, lest she should
find me what m secret I knew myself to be, added
a pang to the grief that already rankled and
pained me.

I read it as the proof that Elfa had grown afraid
of me. She could not love where she feared, I

told myself; these passages of tenderness showed
how she was fighting to be loyal and true, even
when her heart had played the traitor; but if

once she learnt the story of the black past, even the
desire to be loyal, which she had made so sweetly
and touchingly plain, would faint and die even as
her love had died.

Thus the dread lest she should hear that story
took stronger hold than ever. From a vague,
uneasy, indefinite apprehension, it changed and
shaped itself in clear and precise outline in my
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thoughts. There could be but one of two Ar.

mgiorward to the years ahead, I sought to picture

.£^tr:To=;n».^-T-
bosom thi

^°''°°' ^ ^^^ P^"^^^^ ^d laid in my
IZdL^^a?^ VK^*^'

^^ ^^^^y^ '^^r ^y heart'was destined to wither ur.der the blight of my careMy very love was a curse
^

reIieVfro^^^.ir°°^''
'^' ^ '""^^^ ^^h a sense of

the rlif •

^^^ P'°'P^^* °^ «<^ gloomy a future tothe other picture. If I were dead, the whole of th°

f™ ^"^y of terrors might be averted from ilSShe might then never learn that she had wTd wiAa murderer's son; or at least could only f^^when she was frpt^ f,.«T« *u i . ' ^eam it

nf »,« • 5 ®^ "om the clamp ng pressure

moSfiT''"' ^^ P^'^^P^> ^id the happiness of a
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which I jwas called upon to pay for lifting the curse
of blood from my wife and child: and that hope
made me ready enough to die. There was no
sacrifice I would not make cheerfully, to save my
darling babe from such a lot as mine.

After the scene with Elfa, this view of death,
as the price of the happiness of both my loved
ones, strengthened rapidly; and I began to
consider the steps I must take to get my affairs in
order for Elfa and the little one to have everything
after my death without trouble; and I cast about
for the best means of compassing my death.

It was an easy enough matter to die. A sip of
colourless liquid, a prick with a dagger point, a
necklet of hemp, or a plunge into a cool stream,
and all would be over. Nor had death any terrors
for me. I had looked the grim old spectre so
many times in the face that the edge of his fatal
sc>'the may well have been notched m sweeping
at the tough strands of my life. It was no fear
for myself that held me back: but I had to think
of others.

If it were known that my own hand had at last
done what others had often tried and failed, the
ban of the suicide's memory would lie like a black
shadow over my wife and^ child. It was this that
gave me pause. One death I thought of at times
with a rare longing. To die fighting for my
darlings' sake; to take a death wound in defence
of them; and to know, as I watched the life
stream ebb from my veins, that I had fought ^i
the cause of Elfa's love and died for the sake of
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for lltlM^" """'^ """* »" » ""fco"" end:

c^e S =r D •°"' '""' °''"' presence to the

fo^fh^ .,
^'" " """ '''^' be so. I could die

from r.r*' """'f-
"•" '* "»^* ">« alone a^yftom them secretly and by stealth. And tWpan^of^myjate it ™, „Wch alone had^teJTo

and gateIsTuch th"^r '"
t"''"^ '"-^ "eans

M ofh^L
""^ *°"8l« to the manner of dyine

At SSh ; IT •" ^'^ •" "• """^ <" «vS^
throw myself lr°° * 1*?^'* P'»- ' """W
othersa IXeThirUnT^h *;'

fo^t^ind^reit'r^X 'ttn^L.'-S
&^f thtir.as"i„,-fi frS
jp-^dZLr;^i»i-S
One day, some week or two after the talk withElfa, I ^-as sitting in moody thought bv Se oT.n

XI was tne name of a town Ae/>v.o.^ *i.

from which Elfa had come ^d^her^Lrtld™
y^trfinToJ^rreaJ^rofr

""^ ^^ -
..ere^was no need f^^'l^^^ t^^'^'^



Elfa

in abundance: but we had spoken of it; ^d
in a vague and general way it was understood
between us that we would go to the place in the
course of our travelling. Moreover, my new
resolution had quickened this intention in me,
though I had said nothing recently to Elfa.

" When do you start ?" was asked by one voice.
" I am not certain, but very shortly."
" Well, Aschern is a curious spot to choose even

for a holiday." A light laugh came with this.
"It's ahnost a dead town. Are you to be quartered
there permanently ?"

" Not permanently, perhaps. But I have very
strong private reasons for going there, at all events
for a time." I recognised the voice as that of the
handsome young officer, von Unger.

" Ho, ho," laughed the other man. " Very
strong private reasons, eh ? Five reasons are
there: five little innocent pretty letters of the
alphabet; first * w,* then an ' o,' and *m,* and
• a,* and ' n,* to finish up with ? Ah, von Unger,
you're a gay Juan : but a devilish close one.
Take my advice, man, though; be careful that
there are no grim dragons about with biceps of
steel to giiard the peace of the fair one."

"All right," laughed the young officer, gaily
enough. " I'll take care; I may have a guardian
fairy on my side; " and then the two friends
moved away.

For the time I paid no heed to the matter, nor
thought that it would linger in my memory. It
was naught to me what the young gallant did,
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resolve Zi^l,^Tt T' "' ""• "^ ">*
interest t^ I h^d in wh^'' *"^ *" '''" *«

After a ti»?it "^'p'^-^/^
rrd'h"""sitting and went out into the air A. r

"^
one of the shaded D«h. , ? k ^ ' **' P*=»8
me to stand a vioW I'

^'''' '"""" """<* °°
my legs.Id my Me ,=r.h' "? "*"* "S*""
and cluig to me t^i,' ^'«*"' "* »« '"" «lt

cries a^ WhTer a^^^ "" " "^ *'"' »«"/:
I caught 1ftaV^dt:°ceTiim '/ "'"^k""

«P in the air and caicLrSl ' *°'"°« ''™
loved, and theTset W^ ,! ^ "> » way that he

I looked round for Elfa a«^ -r^
her at some distance a,^yX^inede™T '?!
sober, thouehtful s-ri™,. L- f^^ demurely, with

young omcl^':LT:^r'"T2Lf^ "'V'
*^

as I thought she haS been soll/"'^
^"^^"^

with him as to havTfnZl^ ^P^^ engrossed

The child seemed toT. '"^'^ ^'' ^^^^ ^^y-

ness that cLie^tr m/? "t
^""^^ ""^^ *^« ^^d-

out to me^d ^!LT ^" ^^P"' ^^ *^y aims
K*.o,i J ,

patted and stroked mv fare a«^

^Ttis^d'r ftzr =""'' "^^'^ "^^
and pUyed ^h U'at' b'^SgThl'e'""""'"

^dft^' Ty ''LX-l-T^^^''^^^-
-.r"«Sythii^r„r^,-s
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we romped together, drawing nearer and nearer
to where Elfa was, till I thought she must have
heard the noise we two playfellows made.

She did not notice us, however, until we were
quite close and then, though the mite of a rider
in search of safe holding for his hands had thrown
his arms welhiigh over my eyes, I saw her start
and change colour and appear confused for a
moment. But the next instant, she left her com-
panion, who turned away inmiediately, and came
running to the boy, answering the loud calls he
had set up at sight of her.

Then the unperial mite of majesty on my
shoulder ordered me to set him down that he
could play and romp with Elfa in her turn. I
stood by, watching them: drinking in the sweet
sound of the child's happy laughter, and revelling
m the seeming delight of the mother, but crushed
and bruised under the thought that her love for
me had shrunk and dwindled in her heart, even
as my share in the lives of those two was growing
less and less with every waning hour. But I was
calm enough, outwardly.
Ah me! That moment of quiet sadness was

wellnigh the last touch of peace I was to know
until the end came with all its passion, wrath
and strife.

'

When the child had finished his play and was
resting, eating contentedly some sweetmeat that
his mother found for him, Elfa came to me and
linking her hand in my arm drew me to walk with
her to and fro beneath the trees.
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We paced some time in silence,

here aToietiirV ''°^^-
" ^« ^^« ^^^

"Scarcely that. Wherever you are hanov T«ni content," I said. '^P^' '

arrLl?.h?*^* ""^^ ^^^ '^^ ^°""<^' ^^^ays and

y«To?5 m! T' °^ °"' j°"™«y«- VouhaveneTeryet told me where you ^ould like to go."

and th^nJJ'i^r''' ^^l«^h«*«> save where you

^^^rch." '°'
"'^ "'^^ ''^^^^^^^ '^« ^"^Psadc

anii J^^' i
''?'°"^'^ ^^'^ '° «^^' ^ *h«k" She paused

maZJ*'
is good." I repiirf, taking no heed of her

"f .; ^•.* " " *»« yo" fancy points ?"

• To iS^ei*? "°, «<" '" '^=''<=™' Ernst ••

th« .K • t™ ' ' repeated, and turned aside

.„i^
^^""^^ ™P"^^® possessed me to rush after himand vent my passion upon him, and I tu^ed^^obedience to t. But I checlr^^A ml u •

'"

and wUh a great Jon ^fe ed mT««Tlr«:alled that only a few minutes earlier iTk S.„tellmg myself that my sole obiecUn l»l rT
to strive to secure Elfa's happLL

''°"' """
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I had no right to be angry; on the contrary,
the very fact that Elfa cared for him and that
her happiness depended upon his welfare must be
his protection. God, that thought was a very fore-
taste of hell itself I His vaunting, foppish, mincing
words and laugh dinned in my ears like the jibes
and taunts of a mocking fiend.
The crisis lasted but a second; but for that

instant the man's life hung on the barest thread.
Vy^en I turned again to Elfa I hoped that she
had been too engrossed by her own thoughts to
notice the seething squall which had so tossed and
shaken me.

" When shall we go, Elfa ? "
I asked.

She started and looked up as if the embers of
passion glowmg in my tone had startled her. But
I was wrong. She was too preoccupied. She
smiled as she thrust her hand and arm farther
through mine and nestled more closely to mv
side. '

••You are always good to me, Ernst. You
spoil me: following every whim without even a
question," she said.

•• What questions should I ask, child ? Where
I have no reason, it would be ungentle to cross
such a wish as this of yours to go to Aschem.We have always meant to go there."

Enist'r"'^°
°°* ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^ ^^ ^° ^° ^"^* °°'^'

•• To what purpose ? When have we ever soueht
a reason more solid than fancy for packing udour baggage ? " I was anxious that she should
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•«^*ns out some specious tale.

p»4", *'"• " ' •»'• "^h • more .olid

find how lightly ? »uld"^ Z rT"'" *"

Nothmg, but that I might have b#i.n « .^ia-m my readiness to march aT hort n^ce "
^''^'''

"werer ^'^^'^^ '^^'^>- -^"- daysre were on our way to Aschem.
later
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Chapter XVII

THE journey to Aschem was in some ways
the most singular experience of my life,

owing to the strange feelings which possessed me.
There was a curious sense of unreality about every-
thing as if it had been a dream. I have always
been a very vivid dreamer ; and I can liken that

journey to nothing so aptly as to one of those
dreams in which the sleeper, partly with and partly

against his will, is hurried along a course to some
fate lowering in the distance which he courts and
yet would struggle to avoid.

We were two days upon the journey, travelling

partly by diligence and partly by postchaise ; but
I can recall but few of the incidents. I had a
part to play so foreign to me that its unreality

affected everything I did or said. It seemed to be
myself, and yet not myself, who spoke to Elfa
and played with the child.

The people who entered the diligence and left

it were more like the disconnected phantoms of

a vision. The districts through which we passed,

the villages where we changed horses, the moun-
tains, rivers, valleys, towns and hamlets were all

as part of a dream panorama. Now and again
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everything* i„ my^ir.-?, ^ '*°""' ">«*«« of
«ith *e same Lc^tT!.- ^n^^P'"'""' «<»
«™e ton, the saZTrd ^^i *^ ""' " ™» 'h'
and people. ™* ''"<'' '^^ «nie ostlers, police,

I felt as if I Tra« k •

destiny which wasZJh i
^ ^™* ™*"d to a

absolutely inevrabl^*rSef? ^P"""'^" ^"^
by what means that dest.W ^^'^ "°'' ^ared
I only knew that ftere wn^f^ I*'

'" "* '"WW
;

of mind until I reached it "? '^' °' P^ace
some remorse-bitten stir k^°^- ' '^ '*«
away his offence by IZrL^^" ^°P^' "> P«Se
a patron saint and plSi'|e""S?^

'° *','''""^ "'

-a:Vhtrir£^-- -"°•«
weird sen^atn'y^^.rCT

"l''
''''P"^ '"«

much as usual. There wirl,-
'P°¥ *"^ acted

E«a-s eyes feed inZ^u? "rouM'!?™
' ""^'«

"pon me
; but she said noth^I ?"

k''
<i""«ontog

was amiss in either mvT?* ^''°* 'bat aught
I knew that had^ri T'^T °' ^P«^h.

my feelings we e'atin*' <,"« !»''= -i* «« -• and
who suddenly and allune '

e° L? f
'"""^ ™an

s the victim of a secretT.'' '*''™' *at he
is at hand. In the face off^f* .*"<' ""at death
interest in the world a„u„dh-

^""' .'"'''''''y' his
«roke. So it seemed w™h me ?he ,'"^'' "' ""^
I was waiting was now closTat l^d

"' '" "'"">
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I was conscious of no sentiment of wrath against

the man who had come between Elfa and me, no
unkindly thought, indeed. The apathy of the

fatalist had fallen upon me, paralysing all con-
templation of resistance. I remember, indeed, that

once when I was looking from the window as the

carriage wound its way along the side of a moun-
tain at the foot of which a narrow river ran its

snaky course, the scene was suddenly and vividly

pictured on my mind and I foimd myself won-
dering how it would look when Elfa was making
the return journey without me and with that other

by her side.

Most men who have ever had to face death
have felt a touch of that vague regretful wonder
as to whether things will go on just the same if

they should die and what others will be doing
then. To most it is a sad enough feeling : but to

me, amid that fevered unreality and mental stress,

it was welcome and comforting, rich with its

promise of peace and rest.

I was anxious that Elfa should feel as little as

possible of the fatigue and weariness of the journey
and did my utmost to beguile the many hours we
were on the road. But all the time I was conscious

of the same strange feeling of aloofness and
detachment ; as if we were playing at making a
journey to amuse the child, or as if it were, a dream.
They both slept much ; but we had many hours of

talk. I told her many stories out of the old
hunting life on the Grossberg ; stories of the chase,

of big game, of adventures, of my dogs and gims,
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•hough my voice were tte vo^.!^V"°* '' ^^^ «
i was easier when fh«„ i ^ "^® ^»*^ her.

47^^h on the culonldU^^^^^^^^ ^^"^ ^^ ^^^
Elfa resting partly on me ' '", '^J' ^'•"^«' and
of the carriage. 'Bm/7id. T^^ ^'^ ^^e corner
during the hot afternoonInd^M^^'"

""^ ^^^^ once
fifst day

; nor thro^h thrCn ^^ '^'"'"^ *»^ ^^e
the mn where we stayed nor nhT"^"*" ""'^^^ ^'
and morning of the secoAdXv ^ ^°"^ ^°°^ ^^n
hours til] evening came agat"^ '7°7« ^^^ alJ the
fatigue. My one thou^hf • „ ^^^ ^^^ sense of
«^ent, half-iazed idTwilde^Ji

''' '°"'^ '
^^^

power, stem, irresistible rdfj^"*'
^^' ^^^^ some

^ng me forward to the ^Sh ?•f'*"'^' ^as carry-
to me in due time

"""^ "'^^^^ ^°"^d be reveakd
Toward eventide of the c. ^approached the town Elff ^''°"'* ^^^ as we

Here and there s^^ttftTh'^'^^T^^^ ^^^^^-d
some landmarks, wh ch^hl k'/°"^^ ''^^^^ise
rare excursions ii old 'fmi o^^^ °°*«d in her
as she pointed them ouffo nf ^^"^^^^ ^^^dly
our little one by the wL ^^ ^^ Popped ud
'^ow here, now^here It s^' '"^^T^

^^'^ to loo^
response to her he would ,''T^ ^^J"^^' And in
his chubby forefingeT ^^d T^'^.

^'' ^^^^^e withWh in glee asTe 1^^?!'' '/^P ^^^ hands ^d
plucked at my sleeve to^ u'^^ ^^^^^^t her or
caught the infectbn ofhe^^^

""'^ ^°^> ^^ ^^ he
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Now and again, she would point to some tree
or hill or stream, and tell me what memory it

roused in her : and she seemed so happy and so
glad to see it all again, that I, forgetting tor the
moment what I knew to be the real cause of her
coming, was glad also that we had come. Yet

ily for the moment, could I forget why I, too,
had come.

That is a curious grip at the heartstrings which
a man feels when he sets his nerves to face a
danger where he knows the odds are all against
his life. And when the coming of death is certain,
and the hour is prolonged until thought and
imagination have full time to play upon the nerves,
there are few men who will not have their moments
of weakness.

I am not ashamed to avow that I had mine.My resolve to die was fixed as an unalterable
decision, and I was content and willing that it
should be so ; but there were moments when with
all my fervour I shrank from it and fought against
It with eager searching desire for some alterna-
tive

; and in the first three days of our stay at
Aschem, this feeling was strongest.

Elfa was so gentle, so caressing, so thoughtful
of me; she affected such pleasure in drawing
me to take an interest in all that had an oldtime
interest for her, that I could not but feel how
sweet she had power to make life to me. My
boy, too, who loved me and loved to be with me

;who chose me as readily for his great uncouth
playfellow as he chose his mother for his com-
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wnderings and wisS ''
S*''"'"'?

Ws childish

We with such taraafnrt? ^-^'ionings, filled

wavered. ^° """* °>«I" well have

•ne or playing ^,h the Tov"*'
""^ '"«'' «g»mst

sweet wifely cfnSce L,S?' f 'P**''''^ " '"w
a» celling snow Aef^i"?^"««. ' was wea,
by .he suflight" f *e pre^ente^'slir''*

"^^"^
of utter content and oniw Kr ^* ^*™'«^ '""•

circle of her han^l^ '
''''^*' ^ i' the whole

doubt even my o™d~ """•«''• *« ' '""^d

witht^^'^Tgt 'InTb
*' '«^ ''«' «• » again

and had seefTheiZze teTt^;'" '","> "" ' ^^'w
She had come to^che* "1°,

'l^V'^
^'"^ *°™»-

who had become so m,f.T
'' '° "* "«ar the man

and she hadW pan to „r''
'" ^" *an I was ;

Her st„gg„ bet^enCfa" »' ' "»<' "ine.'
harder for her than mir^t °™ '^ perhaps
her gentle concern fo?my pato^ftL'^f."^ '"'''

so hard to conceal th^ ,Jf,!?
,*** "' ^er striving

I was filled witHlgre' "V'T "" ^t thai
ness of my rebellion aLin«p.'"!"*">' *«ak-
Kve perished. BuH :f:v:;y'i'^

*°' '" *'^'' •»

ou.l.rrcrir;tt tw"'?''*"^'--' ^ -
the purpose I had fomed T • Tl."

'=*"'' o"
^^

a lormed. I climbed several of
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the hills around the town, and on the second
morning after our arrival I lighted on just such
a spot as I needed. I had now so persuaded
myself that my death was ordained by the will
of Fate that, although I had ever jested at such
folly as omens, I took this quick discovery of the
spot for a sign that my purpose was to be fulfilled

at once.

It was a place which in all respects lent itself

well to my plan. Some half-league to the north
of the little town the road ran in a narrow chasm
between two bleak precipitous hills of unequal
height. Near the crest of the taller a rugged
spur of bare rock jutted out forming a narrow
ledge almost overhanging the road with a sheer
drop of some hundreds of feet to the ground.
To reach this platform needed a cool head and

the steadiest nerves, for the sides of the bluff gave
but a hazardous foothold ; and a single false step
meant certain death. Not a shrub, nor stump, nor
point of rock, scarcely so much as a hand-grasp
of herbage was there to check the fall from the
ledge right down to the ground. Moreover, the
road was in constant use so that, should a mishap
overtake a climber, it would soon be discovered.

The instant my eye fell upon the spot, I knew
I had found what I sought and I scale i the hill

from behind and clambered out to the ledge.
There was no set path ; but my feet had been too
well trained to mountaineering in my years of hunt-
ing for the climb to offer much difficulty.

I stood on the jutting spur and gared down at
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""ng 'Mdscape, fair itrt "r^/"™?"/ and I
spread away JtheZj^^^" T" '»" *<>ode<C
'he morning and the cl«r^J' •**' y*' ""y »*e sun iii„„i„,d the whoteT"* ^P'""""" <"
e'ofy; while on my left ai ,

?*"P?'«" '^«' "»
toward the town, the smot, I

'"™*'^ ^"d looked
was wreathing slo^" J"^^^^^"'

he few early fires
less air. ^ "Pward in the bright, breeze-

eouwTalert
or:„:°^ro ^ i>?—n earth

from where I stood n=!k .?
^^°'''^ '«P or fall

fays, I leant agaXthf c^" V" ^^S^-us s™
head bent i„ feavy med^-

""* '°^'^'^ »™s an^
«range turn whi4^ S^f^ P»'«''=™ff on the
"sending me to die h^TchTj""" "y "-^eel
a fashion. " '""=* a place and m such

I lingered at th.. «„..
speculating where I shouM f f""''' "'"'"ested m
Presently I tum^d^^

"
'^" »<1 how be found

and, judging about tlS =„ •
*^ .'"" » loose stone

sent it spinSng over .heP™^. "'»• ' should mX
sound the abys! of dell* Pf"^'"'" ' a plummet to
once the face of theXre ro?J''*'^

'* *^ " struck
bound fell to the ro=,? k ^^ ^"' *'th one re-

If
echo of wWch^rt^cheTmv vf ^ "^^ '^e

was a sharper crash fT^ \ ^ listening ear itmy great bo'dy "^^ mat'ts^f^'. *"<' ^^^
as I moved away to retun, J ,t

^* """"Sht I had
•hen J did not recoillor shrinu

'""".• ^« even
from the death 1 had p^ZS t^ 1^^ =«Shtest

2a, J-anned. Indeed, my resolve
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was deeper and firmer than ever ; and on my
walk I recounted in my mind all that I had yet to
do, and how I best might speed the doing of it.

When I reached Aschem, it was nearing mid-
day, for I had stayed longer than I thought on the
hillside, and life was in full tide as I passed along
the narrow, winding, ill-paved streets. I quickened
my steps, then, thinking Elfa might wonder at my
lengthened absence ; and the next instant I smiled
and sighed as I reflected how soon there would be
neither coming nor tarrying of mine to set her
thinking.

I was crossing the market-place at the southern
side of which stood the hotel where we were stay-
ing, and as I glanced across the square I saw
that which brought my heart to my throat as I

halted for a space against the railings which
fenced the courtyard of one of the public buildings.

In the shadow of the long, brown, ugly church
that flanked one side of the square, were Elfa and
the young officer, von Unger, engrossed in earnest
talk as I had seen them in the garden at Festen.

Well as I had schooled myself to bear aught that
had yet to be borne, for the moment I could not
withstand the rush of the same wild passion which
had swept over me when I had last seen them
(together. The sight of the man maddened me. I

had known the purpose of her coming to the
place and I had freely put my neck in the noose
that now wellnigh choked and suffocated me. Yet
to think of evil is one thing, and to come face to
face with it, to have it pressing upon your brain
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Moreover, the wV-, V^°°'» from substanM
companionship^X^*" t" °' ^""'^ »"S^S"at after all I mieh?h'J- T " desperate ho»
??».•• and the feff bIow"thIf'?• ' "'»* "ettS
Uus.on drove me wild wi 5 *, "^"""^ *e fondLike the fumes of nX„*' «. T"? "^^Poration

to seize and kill .hi *" *" ">« old de,.rr.
tiU I quivered i^ the th^" r"""^ '<> my b«to

would fcave spent their force .T^
^'^^^^ ^^ch

fthtCnre:i^:°Km 'n^: ';:rtj

fd her companion. taWnl
'^'*" *°»'a'-d Elfa

approach that they milt"^
<="« «> to time my»« from some dist^^ ^h%* "^" "^ «eto«

"Pon them unawares butn.
"° "^^l" 'o comf*d not see me until I w^^^"^ "y intent, they

both started nervously ^h^i°''.''P™ *em. They
the «her and then to me

'""^'^ 8'"«^ one to
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Elfa welcomed me with a smile, and the young
officer who had coloured somewhat greeted me
with courtesy and offered me his hand. I could
not take it ; and so affected not to see his gesture,

merely returning his salute and speaking to

Elfa.

Whether he thought that I refused his hand
purposely, or merely that I had not seen the offer

of it, I neither knew nor cared ; but when I turned
again to him, his colour deepened and he appeared
as if he would speak somewhat eagerly to me ;

but checked the impulse, glanced again at Elfa,

and was silent in some confusion.

"When did you arrive?" I asked him, as
neither of the pair seemed to find it easy to speak
for the moment.

"I came late last night," he said. " I was
hastening this morning to your hotel to pay you a
visit, when I was fortunate enough to meet your
good wife here in the market-place."

" Fortunate, indeed. We shall be glad to renew
so pleasant an acquaintance. Are you staying any
length oiF time here? "

" I don't know. I hope ..." and then he
hesitated, glanced again at Elfa, smiled, and left

the sentence unfinished.
" Herr von Unger has special business in

Aschem," said Elfa, smiling in answer to his smile,

and thrusting her hand into my arm. " He hopes
to be here a long time, I think."

" Then we shall have the pleasure of seeing you
again, captain," I replied, feeling that I dared
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Chapter XVIII

THAT day was fated to compass within its brief

span the supreme crisis of my life. It had
thus had a fit beginning ; and almost every hour
of it was marked by its own peculiar phase and
special experiences.

The strong tumult of feeling which had so
shaken me did not subside even under Elfa's
influence, although I thought I could detect an
added tenderness in her manner. With this there
was an under-current of joyous excitement ; and
I set down the heightened colour, merrier laughter,

and half-suppressed, half-over-brimming bright-
ness to the effects of the meeting with him whom
in my thoughts I had now grown to call—her lover.

Moreover, my discovery of the spot where I had
planred to die, had brought home the plan so
much more closely to me that I seemed to have
even less part and share than before in all that
was passing around me. I spoke but little, and
sat rather moodily watching Elfa and the child

;

for even the babe could not warm my nerveless

sympathies into active life. Thus the hours lagged
heavily on, and at length, feeling I must be in the
air, I rose and went out.
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«»'" 1 found my«K »« '*""'"
i
"» "•^ft

•"<• « my feet lav th. hl.oi , ? *• morninr

;

«h* rock abo^ \ .l,.^"!''".' '"<' horied from
from the .poe whe„T, trf"?',,"

"^ "«» »»»*"
frimly reminded ,4'et^ !!;"' ti"" ' *" "»»

to^" o^™fw^iu'T,""" "-? ««P» Oack
remnants of the mominL".. *"*' "* '"rbulent

simmering wiSSn °T """» '"" »««*ing and

and^'rthe'^.'V^iel&7 ."S^
' "^ <^'«^".

rp-^o--t^%€^rh--^^^^^

-KVdla^t^HT'^-^'---
the state of br<idtae°hiLT, ••''~J'"*P««' "to

Twl's t'fo^':
^ tn^^fed"^^ ~ ---^

.uch r'L'iiTfday ZY"'' "^ "^' '^« «
drowsiness soon after rTi '!;^ »™rcome with
into a slumber ^'

\ ^\ ^"^ it and fell

people in the gard«"i tin?^''
*'« '^'e m"y

'or it was a pllce of "mi^' "" "»»" tables:
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I had no mind to linger among a crowd of roytter-

ing drinkers, I roused myself and prepared to leave.

I had just beckoned to a waiter intending to pay
my reckoning, when some words fell upcm my ear
which brought me to my feet in amazement and
heated my blood with sudden wrath until great
beads of sweat gathered on my brow.

I had heard my own name, Ernst von Schalck-
fort : not the shortened form of Schalck which I

had used with Elfa and by which I was now known :

but the full name which I had heard from no man's
iips for many years, save only from the priest

at Massen.
The voice of the man who uttered it had also

a familiar sound in it : a hated, hateful tone which
roused the echoes of the feud of years long past,

in which my face had been scarred and I myself
wellnigh slain by the dastard villain who had
dealt me that foul, treacherous blow.

It was the voice of the man himself, Max Grubel.
We had met at last I This was Fate, indeed I

Through long years I had nursed that sense of
wrong and had sworn to take the villain's life, if

ever our paths should cross. Until Elfa had come
to change me and, with her sweet, soft touches,

had gently rubbed away the traces of that black
time and destroyed all conscious desire for ven-
geance. But now and here, even in the very
moment and almost on the very spot where Fatf

had decreed that I should die, we had met, and
vengeance had become possible.

Like lightning gleams, these thoughts darted
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through my brain and released th. ,current of all the uc^iv in/ 7 / *^® ^ong-stored
and burned ^fwn te bW ^n'

''^^ '' "^^^^^
gentler self with i^ d^dfc '" '"^ '^^^ ^^

iWhatever came of it I felt fh!; t
I«ten

; and I clenched m! • ^
""""* ^^'^ and

nostrils with the stem wrTtV7',r'* ^^'^^ "^M

-nf^MH°™^----

coffee, scarce thiito^ "C^i^' *"* ' °«'"«'
I pulled my hat so^wlS^^v '"" °' *"• ^hen

nim : he was fh^ e.^
passed had not changed

I^dknownTwS^trsar"''^' ''^^^^^rt IfafT
superiority/ HisVe'y voTceW^ "' "' ^""^^"^
able, overbearing tone 2^. '^^ '?^^ ^'^^"ff"-
at the lash of hi b^L'tf^ .-^ '"'^"^'^ ^"^ anger
years gone by.

^"^' ^^^"'S^ ^^'^s just as in

da;;'trough'rwi^'j-^^^ ^-h in my
Captain von Unger."

^^^ ^"^^ ^^^e you.Ungei
J started at this pc fK«. l

had fallen across my back^^^,"'^P °' ^^^^'ons
my history was here kT clo.7i'

"^ ^'^^ ^^^^^
who was the friend and

"*""
'

' '

whom I was to eive m.

close convers.
intimate

with him
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Fate was necking m- now, in all sooth.
" Nor a hunter like you, Herr von Gunsthal,"

continued the hated voice ; "but of all the en-
counters of my younger days—my wild days, as I

call them—^none was so stern and violent as that
by which I drove that dangerous desperado from
the district which he then polluted and plagued with
his presence."

" Ernst von Schalckfort ; von Schalckfort," re-
peated the man, who was a stranger to me. "I
know the name. .Was there not a notorious
murderer of that name? "

"Notorious, indeed," replied Grubel, with a
malicious laugh. " Infamous, brutal, callous, and
bloody, were better terms to describe him. The
man I speak of was the son of the murderer. The
father was a villain who lured men to his house
and murdered them in cold blood and with
ferocious cruelty for the sake of their wealth. Tis
too long a story to tell ; for his foul crimes covered
a period of years before they were discovered by
the act of the son, a child in years though a man
in ferocious villainy and treachery, who betrayed
his parents for the sake of some reward. Young
as he was, it is credited that he himself had already
taken some share in the awful deeds of blood."

" The lying devil," came in a hiss through my
teeth in obedience to the thought that shot like
a throb of torture through my brain.

" That cannot be possible," exclaimed von
Unger.

" Possible, my dear captain ; not only possible,
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bleeding gash : for I had sworn that I would

kill him or not leave the ground alive. But I did

not kill him : though I struck him to the ground

with a blow that all but split his head from fore-

head to chin, and cut the flesh from his cheek with

a gashed wound that bled till he could not see to

continue the fight. Such a wound as leaves its

scar till death ; and after that, we were troubled

no more by him."
" Did you never meet him again? " asked von

Unger.
"No. While he lay fighting his way back to

life, pressing affairs called me to another district.

I heard that at one time there was a threat of

some trouble, but it was given out that I was to

be sent for, and when I arrived, he had fled tha

country. I tried to find him, for I always wished

to finish that duel in the manner I had sworn, but

he hid himself completely and disappeared without

trace."
" As there's a devil in hell, you shall have your

wish," I swore in my soul ; mad with fury and

heedless of all save the craving to cram his foul

lies down his braggart throat. But I did not

move : I would have no riot in the place ; so I sat

on and listened.

"What a terrible story," said von Unger,

thoughtfully and somewhat sadly. " But I can

scarcely credit of any one all that you impute to

him. I should think, rather, that he was maddened

by the sense of injustice at the awful inheritance

of bloodshed that had come to him ; and that this
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^ he was strong Ld iT ^' ^^ "^^ ^ ^^'^ve
^as fighting sin^ e-Sn^J^

""""^ remember he
world. It wi XV::?f,,;?^-^ the Whole

-drbut tret?^^^ bellow for those
feeling but rage a^aLst ,h? '" ""> ^^^'^ ^^r any
traduced me. ^ '

^^^ "^^ ^^o had so foully
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- I S;e tSdt i^r '^^"^ ^'- ^- trtale
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'^'^^^^ Not
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«emed that that littu «„^T"/ **»'^' *<»• It
the ears of a fafr cou tnX °k

""* ""«' '«ched
»°»W please her but ^T'lti'"!' f"<i nothing
None of us are quite proof T

''""'''* '« »«
httle archer's arrows ar^^e ? Z^' '^^^' *e
was not. My cousin ^as b^au ifurf' ^V*"''

'««' '
mocent, and in search of ah "*" ''=' >'°'»a
«-*<J^as such iittle ^at ^^Dt^^'^-'^^i^

,
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C02 had a small estate of land here, long thought
to be valueless, but as it turned out, right in
the heart of the richest lead-mining centre, and
from having played a sort of Cinderella part, she
became rich enough for a heroine in the Arabian
Nights. I was the Prince Charming ; we were
fondly in love and on the eve of being married-
she had even made over to me her wealth—when
she was spirited away : and I was left with no
consolation but her money-bags. I tried all means
to find her, and more than once thought I had
succeeded. But no ; I have never seen her
since ; " and he forced a melodramatic sigh. " Quite
a romance, was it not, gentlemen? Poor little Elfa !

"

I sprang to my feet with an oath, overthrowing
the table in front of me and scattering the cups
and glasses in all directions at the discovery. The
man whom I had vowed to kill was the same
dastardly scoundrel from whom my darling Elfa
had had to fly.

The waiter came hurrying up as the people
turned their heads and stared in wonder at the
disturbance. But I was cool enough in my manner
and explained the accident, giving the man a gold
piece to pay for the damage I had done.

Von Unger had also risen excitedly at the same
moment, and this served to keep the attention of
the three men from me.

" What is the matter, von Unger? " asked von
Gunsthal.

The lieutenant sat down again before he
answered : and then spoke with a forced laugh.
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are quite a pet ave«ion^£ '„,t TKj ""^
pardon, really." ^ °^S your

voice7o"'icX''and!h"" ^'^'"^ ^° ^^^^ ^^
cause of his exckem^nt '

°''' "^^"^^
^ ^"<^- *^«

He had guessed my secret.

you mentioned if you wi„ ^' '' ^ ^""°"s "^me
that of your lost cousin il?:'"^? .? '° "^^^^ ^' '

heard it before, have lou Jon r'^^^"^^
^^'^^^

"No, indeed. I was tu^tT ^"^^^^^^^ "

was the reply
^"'^ repeatmg to myself,"

ou-sts:'htrT^r -'^V"-°-^"'
^^'^^

with the sam" Chri tian Lr '"''I''
°' »^ °»«

I have the pleasure of t
'" ""' *"""•"

the name of MaWbg" 'aid von°lT"^ * '^"'">' <"
ously forced calmnef;. " wT U -fai,™"

°''"-

story, a very strange story fnde^j t^J^'^Tname of the man «,!,„
maeea. What is the

Schalck, dM y™ sayr-^
"'""^ ^°'' *<"" o^'

viHiin-:- n^^r^rn^e'trb'^-^'^""" '^ *«
only to be cursed "^'a Gr^b

""J^-nbered. if

angrily. "Ahugeburrr,^ in ""*">' ^n^
ing bravado, and^ with a^wa^; f °' "•'«"-
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my sword has written its mark deep enough to
let all men know that the big frame only
holds a coward's heart. By Heavens, but when I
think of the villain, the old desire to meet him
comes back to me. But the story seems to have
interested you, captain."

** Yes, it has, deeply," answered von Unger in
a tone in which it was easy to read how strangely
the story had moved him.

" Well, some day I may be able to tell you the
sequel to it," returned Grubel, with a boastful,
self-satisfied laugh.

"My hand has strangely lost its cunning if you
live to do that," was my thought, as I sat on,
waiting for the three to move.

Von Unger took no further part in the talk. His
thoughts were probably too full of what he had
just heard concerning me. Would he use it to
my discredit with Elfa? J -t him. I cared not.
I cared for nothing now, icei, and could think
of nothing but how to punish the scoundrel who
had once tried to murder me, and who since had
sought to murder my repute. By God, he should
die the death. I swore it to myself, over and
over again, in my silent soul-absorbing wrath.

I was all my old self again. Like a broken
dream, all the time between had slipped from my
memory

; and I sat, still as the tree-trunk at my-
back, nursing the wrath which raged like a fever
pulse in every sentient nerve, as I recalled every
wrong he had done to me, and every outrage he had
offered to Elfa.
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Even thoughts of Elfa i.r—

^

man, for his offence a^ains? £? ""* '° ^"' ^^^
that against me ; and evm L^^^^^

'^^ «
speech that came s^gliw! fro^^K^?*^^

^^ "^ald

fnging pellets on a woindeH .•
^'^'' ^^*«^ "^^

flame of my fury leap CherInd^fi' ^^ '""^^ ^^*^

I thanked my old mafte/ 2^. "w""^'*^'"
"^«-

me this creature on wm/k ^ ^^'''^' ^°^ sending
^hat had long b^en'so^^'nt up i^r'n^'^

^^^^
Soon afterwards von tt ^ " "^^ heart.

went away. Amri^:r%^^r' '^"^^^^^ ^^
was time to leave, and he t^rf m '"'^ "^^^"^ ^^

name alone I Cw vT„ r ~^P^^°"' ^^ose
together.

™'^' ''^^ Gunsthal, went off

to let Uiem reach a sJ^. *"*""• ' "''"^^d
town passed through TLTn ^* '^' P»* to the
taking ,hem-aS Li^'^T^ "^'o™ over-
for the pu^3e in hakd *" "'*"*' "«" ^>"te4

thro:r;'hrhrst :sil? "- -^''^'- ^-^

bursts of rudfSte^^ST' ""^ >" ™"«
*d he guess that fIJ

"'"^ T "'' «•• Little
and that the sands ofhis^l^il^.*

°" "s heels
for the few last grains

^ ™" ""t ««
to t^fe ^TarunT" th

?' "~' ' '""'-'•osen
the distance' bet^en uT'hisl*"''

I narrowed
grew more and more dfahW ?J? ^,^ '^-S^ter
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fire of my rage. My heart-beats quickened as I

closed up and came within touch of him.
He did not hear my footsteps. He was m the

midst of tiling a story to his companion, and
just as I rea^ hed him, he burst into loud laughter
at some exploit of his own.

Before it had ceased, my hand was on his
shoulder. With such a grip as he had never felt,

my fingers closed on him and I swung him round
and glared into his face.

" Stop, you, Grubel ; liar and villain that you
are ; I have something to say to you." I rolled
out the words in my deep bass voice, and with
an accent and look that were as stem and fierce
as my mood.

The coward writhed under my clutch ; and when
he looked at me, the laughter and the anger which
had followed at my interruption, died away
together giving place to a look of sickly, pallid
terror, as a dull light of recognition crept slowly
into his eyes and over his face.
Then from his blue and quivering lips dropped in

faltering, muttered tones, the syllables of my name.
" Ernst—von—Schalckfort? "

*' Yes, Ernst von Schalckfort—whom you have
wished to meet. We are face to face at last."
He made no reply, though his craven lips moved

with the effort to frame some words : and he
kept his frightened gaze full on my face : as
some coward vermin surprised by a deadly snake,
glares at it with glassy e)'es, bound in a help-
less, fascinated palsy of fright.
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Chapter XIX

M'^gLrhr^ passed before Grubel could

cienSy J^'e^' *'"t'»<""rified wit. ,uffi.

and all ,\!rr T? surface show of indignation •

---t^-r-7aKr:^-ri
ban"" WUh'!°c„n'^„? """HP' '° <"='»'J8« ^
away from me 3 ZCh' '"""' ' P""'*'' ^m
laugh at the 4y he sufeetd*//""' l*™*^'

"^'^
nearly fell.

^ staggered across the path and

of shamefaced'dduSce Sr^l? ?" "'* " »"
hollow and husky i;?th',:^;''°"«''

'"' ™'« "'^

do yo?:LtJ^h" meT"'"
""""»« »« ' What

At my words the comer« nf k-
to draw down as if in aTnj^r 5 1 """* ^S"'
with a haIf-apologeS:\e"t^^;'"'' i'.' «as turning

when^U.e mood o^f cynSrfa^ed'^i^"-'*"'*"''
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" I don't understand you," he stammered.
"Yet my words are plain. I will make them

plainer. I have sat within a yard of you for the
last hour and more m the garden yonder, and
heard the whole of the lying tale you have told.
You dragged my father's name from the grave and
lied about the nature of his crimes, and you used
his crimes to blacken me. You dared to mention
my mother's name and to say she first shared the
crimes and then was murdered by my father.
You lied; for you know as well as I know that
she died many months before a crime was ever
breathed against my father. For that you shall
answer. You dared to say that I—a child of seven
years of age—gave up my father to justice for
the sake of a reward. You charged me with having
wilfully murdered men under the thin veil of the
duel: you know as well as I that every man who
ever fell by my hand, fell in fair and open fight.
Lastly, you boasted that you had played the
champion to rid the district of a pest and that
you met me in fair fight and overcame me. That
is the most braggart lie of all: for you know
full well that the blow with which you struck me
down and sought to take my life, was given when
my guard was down and before either of us had
even been grazed by the other's sword. You your-
self, a murderer in all intent, have dared to brand
me in public as *a murderer who had fled from
before your righteous vengeance.' That is why
I want your life: aye, and by God, why I will
take it."
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dJ^LlTiJi,
"** •*" ""* •»"' •'•hough full

bloodI«raSrquive,to;''J:S.H'"' '^^'T'
"«'

a. k- ,, J 7 ,
*»"*^"»"6» parted no-* and aeain

all .«^ ^' ' "^^^ '^''^ns: in what I said it isall so long ago, that I mav havft—" i!: J
nervously. ^ nave— he said

you £lTu«erL'rif*^ '-l^^^^y-
" ^i^h« ^ hour

duel tk" ,

^^"^ "^'^^ ^° fi"«h that interrupted

demand a meeting ?
" ^ °°^ *=*"^« *«

" Without a doubt," he answered instantiv "
Tknow nothing of the matter beyondXT hJ.heard this afternoon; but there c^hJ?* •

of your right."
^* °® "° question

fii?htb"^*.\^/ "^ °^ P"^"^' ' ^«» not used tonghting; I have not touched a weapon for v^rsBesides, my position will not let m» ^
murderer's son " ' °*® *"««' a

He shrank back in fear ht^fn^^ !. i- ^

But von Gunsthal answered-

hono„^." His .one was co,d. iZt^,1Z^_
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"Greater provocation I have never heard m my
life. Moreover, you have publicly expressed a
desire for the meeting."

"Yes, yes, but that was in the heat of talk:
that is quite a different thing from going out to
be murdered in cold blood."

" There is only one excuse that can avail you,"
said his companion.

" .What is that? " he asked eagerly.
" That you are afraid," was the hard, contempt-

uous reply, in a tone so sneering that it conquered
even the coward's cowardice.

" I am not afraid. I will meet you," he said,
turning to me and trying to assume an air of
bravado

; yet in such a sorry panic that the
sweat of fear had clammed every pore of his
livid skin.

"Good," I cried, curt^. Then I turned to
Herr von Gunsthal. " I know no one in Aschem

;

if you act as Herr Grubel's second, can you bring
with you some one who will act for me ? If not,
I can fight without one. Meantime, I must be
my own second. There is no need for the meeting
to be delayed. We will meet within an hour at
a spot about a mile along the northern road where
the rocks to the right begin to rise at a sharp
gradient. Will you engage to bring this—this
gentleman to the ground ? Otherwise I will not
trust him out of my sight. He has had too
many years' practice in running away."
The coward made another outcry against this,

adding protest to protest and excuse to excuse, to
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tTe^Il '
7"^^ ^ ^°"^^ *^°« him through

nmnoLT' ''°' ^"^^^ ^^ ^°' * s«<^o°d if my
L7 tht rpaTe/^^^^^^^- ^

^^^^^ -^
-'

I watched them as they walked away • and sofar as I could note, neither spake a word'/ G^SSel'stall, broad, ungainly form had lost all the^wfne

he mov.J T ^ •"? P^^y °^ «^«^^'« °o^- andhe moved along with his head bent down his

^.H "T^t ^'^^^ ^^' ^d his limbs drl^gingas though the nerve force had suddenly fS'to act upon the muscles. ^ ^^^

lin?!.J°°^^K ^l '"""^ ^"^^^«d malefactor shamb-ling along by the side of his guard and <^orev^ movement of whose tall, hthe, aSvel^re
cwl ^"IfT'

""''^ contemptuous distrust of^fe

sctTto me'""''
'"^^ ^ '°^ ^y '^<^y -<i t^e

folLr'*^^;/T^^ ^^^°'* * t'^e with my armsfolded, until the two figures had passed out^

to the last. And when I could see him no loneerI^ turned away and began to ponder what iXd
First, there was the chance that the devil mitrhtserve me another ugly turn and caS me t^mvaccount instead of my adversary. It wS but ^^barest possible chance; for althoughTl^ nothandled a rapier for years, I could^alJays mi°e
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a pretty play with it: while, as for a pistol, my
life had hung upon a shot in far too many a tussle
with savage beasts, for my skill to play me false
before a thing like this mannikin. Yet there was
the bare chance; and I recalled what I had to
do in view of it. It was but little. I had made
my will and had sent it with all necessary papers
to the priest at Massen ; and there only remamed
for me to write a note telling Elfa of this, and
so arrange that it would be sure to reach her.
should I fall.

One other matter there was. I determined to
take with me to the ground a pair of companion
swords which I always carried in my travels. I
had no mind that there should be any miscarriage
of the affair on the score of weapons by which this
Grubel should escape me at the last moment.

These were at the hotel, and I was loath to
return there. I shrank from meeting Elfa while
this passion was consuming me and my grim
purpose was set and fixed to take a human life—
albeit the life of such a craven slanderer as this
miscreant.

I had some fear that if I encountered her at
such a crisis, she might unsettle me in my purpose
and that I might seek to lift the dull blood-
coloured curtain which seemed to have fallen upon
all other thoughts save that of my resolve. I had
no mind to be robbed, even by her, of the sweet
cup of revenge which was now at my lips.

I believe that at that moment, despite the clear-
ness with which I thought of every detail of what
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dem>l?.J*°'
'^^ steadiness which marked my slow,

^mTcl,^7^'^''''^' ^^ '"y appearance of un-'ruffled cahn, I was aUnost a madman. Eve'v fibre

o ^Z.^T^^' '"'"^^^ *° -»''-^- with the'puisL'of my blood-flow and my brain was stirred to

tnflmg detail and circumstance of the pasTinJ

Smen.1j:^ ''' '"^ *^^ ^^'' °^ allthis^e"!
excitement, there was the one stem, fierce, implac-

Hn^ T5^^'' ^^^"^ ^^^^ all else sub ec7^d
Tw^t h'lT 'r""^'

'^°"^^^> -^d -^ovemem

the sZet. '° ?' '°^ ^^ ^ ^ parsed through

?rarout bTTh P^"^^^ ^'°"P^ °^ loiterer

eveiZ ^ ^^ ^°°^' refreshing breeze of earlyeventide, my eyes took note of everything and my

h^!r? K^''
^^ ^"*^^^- It was always myhabit to observe with a hunter's keennessf ^tnow I was sensible of the strange feeline of

oays as If I had no part or lot in it all andwere a mere phantom in the midst of life ^t
I noticed, or so believed, that many feU ai^v

oT^lH^ J T '^'^ ^'™ *° a return of my^d wild looks due to the rage that consumed mlBut I gave no heed to it.

As I ne^ed the hotel, I saw Elfa for the secondtime tl^t day in close converse with von Ung^rBu I felt no anger against him now; all suchfeelmg was concentrated upon the villam i^gomg to kill. Even the thought that th^ Jo^
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officer had made haste to use the knowledge he
had gained about me and that he had hurried to
Elfa, did not draw my mind for the tithe of a
second from the contemplation of my vengeance.
I had no room in my fired brain for any other
wrong or feeling save that.

I went to my room and wrote the letter I had
planned: telling Elfa that in the event of my
death she must seek out the priest who had
married us at Massen, and that he had my will
and every document she would ne d. I wrote
as calmly as if it had been the merest courtesy
note to a stranger, and sealing the cover placed
it in the pocket of the hunting jacket that I wore.
Then I ijok out the pair of rapiers and

scrutinised them closely, feeling the edge and
points, and testing the temper and suppleness.
In spots they were dim ; and I polished them care-
fully, wrapped them up and tucked them under my
arm and took up my hat to leave.

As I did so, the door of the next room—^I was
in an inner room—was opened and I heard our
child's feet come pattering across the floor, and
his voice as he laughed and shouted in merry
glee.

I started involuntarily at the sound. My mmd
had been so busy with the past and so engrossed
by my present purpose, that I had clean forgotten
the little lad's existence. I could not see him in
this mood and at such a moment.

I turned therefore to a second opening direct
into the corridor, and something Uke an oath broke
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from my lips on finding it locked and the key gone

ouchtT ''"' '° "^'^ *^^ ^^"^'^ innocentfifge^

lo h^ln f ". ""^ '^^^«^^ ™*^- But there^no help for it. I could not leave the place ex<^tby passmg through the room where the S
LthTcTmeSn^"'^^^--^-^^"^^^'^^^'^^^^^

undecided what to do. J tried the door again and

rfteTor. °' ^'^ '^"^^^ ^ ^ -^" -^^p'

waJdTawl^^'nlt^'
"^' ^'^ '°" '°^ *^^ '"-^-^

root^'Tirr^'"' *^r\"^" ^ ^"^^ ^« *« next

e^nT'n,^ •

'° '^'" '^** ^ ^^^^^J^t the two hadgone out agam
; and I crept stealthily to thedoor that divided the rooms and peered A ough!What I saw moved me to the heart's core.

^
side .h? °m'

^'"^' ^^ ^"^^ ^n^"nff side by

Sfhands hllH
'"'

?'"r' ^" ^^^° ^^^^"^> ^d withnis hands held up m front of him, imitating themother's prayerful attitude, and loiking ^sffully

custom.''"'^
"'^'"'''^ P'^^"' "^^°^^^"^ to her

T Jif M^^^'
devoured the scene. I could not move

neavmg chest. My feet were lead, and my willpowerless to move them. I could do nothTn^r bustare like one distraught
"orning but

Almost instantly came the leading voice of the
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mother, followed by the lisping and broken, but
serious accents of the boy.

"I thank Thee, O God, for all Thy love of
to-day. I pray for safety in the night. O God,
bless dear father and love him : watch over him
and guard him from all evil, and keep him always
in Thy ways. Bless mother, and help her always.
Bless everybody, and love us all three as we love
Thee and try to do Thy holy will. Amen."

The babe repeated it all, word by word, ana
at the close paused a moment in silence, gave a
little childish sigh, and then rose to his feet to be
caught up into his mother's arms and kissed again
and again. Directly afterwards, he burst out into

a happy laugh and aske'' for some sweetmeats.
This laugh broke t' spell with me, and I

pulleu the door open Su^u entered the room.
As soon as he saw me, the boy gave a shout

of joy and rolling from Elfa's lap came rushing to

me : but halted suddenly half-vv , and turned
again to Elfa, affrighted as I waived him off with
a stem gesture of impatience.

" What is the matter, Ernst? " cried Elfa, rising

and standing between me and the door gazing
at me in wide-eyed concern. "What has
happened? What have you there, dear? " point-
ing to the rapiers under my arm.* She knew well
enough what they were.

" Ask no question." I spoke peremptorily and
with sternness, for a reaction of harshness had
come upon me after the scene by which I had
been so moved. The thought of her falseness
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Kur. ^t ' •"""•"'• "»" »"« -o' loft her

but'Jafe"'
"" ''°"' =""'•" '» »«iO; '«olute,

^^Sund aside," I cried harshly wift an angry

of it, barr™ my way ~' '^^ """^"8 in front

you KoL? VW^,
Piteously. "Where ate

with'th^ranlr'teZr •" ^'^'^ -'" ' "i^'

God's eood sakp tZii «,^ l ' ^^' ^'^^ » ^or" eviyu saKe, tell me : but vou mncf «« i^ u« n« wiU, that d.^d(ul Ughttoy^re""'^"
cried !^ ''"" T conscience for a ASy "

I

-«mir. "su^dti^fTbid^u'^drr""' °*

Ernst, husband?! d^ n«\r„ "^ P*''""

me, what are yoreoin.r tTrt^ It ^°" P"'" TeU
She shudderJaS Kked Ari" ?°'

• '^r"^'
"

at them. ^'°«»«*edthisandpomted again

"Do you dare to disobev m.9 •• i .. ,

mfier^, rough tones. AstUe^J ,, L*r,^J^
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light of wrath in my eyes, she blanched as white
as snow, and clutching frantically at me she gazed
again into my face in silence. Then I felt her
clasp grow weak ; she tried to speak but her
quivering lips could do no more than mutter, while
over her face and eyes there came a look of such
terror and anguish and pain as I had never thought
to bring to her face. Her hands relaxed their hold
and she slipped and fell at my feet unconscious.

I picked her up and laid her on the bed and,
ringing to summon help, hurried from the room.
As I turned my head, the little lad, whom my

angry tones had sent trembling to cover in a
comer, crawled up beside her, and lay with his
chubby face against her cold, grey cheeks. He
called to her and kissed her, and when no response
came, his grief burst out in loud, passionful sobs.
And that scene of love and suffering, was

impressed vividly on my brain as I hurried away
on my mission of vengeance and hate.

I
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Chapter XX

scene in the hotS «d ^/n *' "'T"'^ °' ""«

^ut my efforts were vain.

whLr I h^H*f' °"i!
°^ "^y «y«« '^' look of horrorwnicft I had brought to Elfa's far^ t* k Ime. Wherever I tiim*.,i ^T , ^* haunted

in a hundrTisaui«fnt7 ^^"^ '/^^ ^^ '^^^'^^
me from t^ ft^cTof ti n™'* u

'°°^^ °« ^^

of the street wtZ^a .h P^f^^'^'^y > Ae stones

tortions oHt ^i^!,!'^""^^^^^^
^^^^ Quaint dis-

Lrr'^- -- -" si.r,ea^-ji
Elfa seemed to be evervwh«r« . j

dis.«ugh, with pain ^d'^r ' "" "'^'^^

-d.n.e^a.hi^^Vc'-ttle-'^J^-ia^
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unconscious mother. More than once, the yearning
seized me to abandon my quest of vengeance and
rush back to try and comfort both my grieving
loved ones.

I was unnerved. All the force of the stem
resolve I had formed was in danger of melting
away ; and the thought of taking life was growing
abhorrent.

I hardened my heart against the impulses in-
spired by the moments with Elfa and the babe, and
pushed on doggedly to the place of meeting

;

believing that the sight of the villain I was going
to fight would requicken in me the desire for his
life.

When I reached the beer garden, where I had
sat and heard Grubel tell his lying tale that after-
noon, I entered and called for a draught of old
wine, thinking it would warm my cooling blood.
I drank it eagerly, like a thirsty man ; although I

was far from feeling either thirst or hunger. It

refreshed me, and I pushed forward with all speed
fearing I should be behind the time appointed for
the meeting.

I was first to reach the place, however ; and
clambering to a stunted rock by the wayside sat
down, baring my head to the evening breeze to
await the coming of the others.

The first glimpse that I caught of Grubel in
the distance served to rouse me ; and every step
that brought him nearer seemed to fan the flame
of the anger that had so nearly flickered out.
Von Gunsthal greeted me courteously and intro-
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the a,rC»°«; h^'h'^ tld'"'!""'' J?"'"^
Gunsthal. agreed to with von

to the right'^Ind of^hL^oirr^^ ^"'^^'^^ ^^^^^
ground

; and as I ij^. /' ""^ ^ well-picked

the scene of many a fier^
^terwards had been

The feu' nrTr • -^ encounter.

it 1.1 w^TS'Srr""' T""'' ^^«^^<*' -^
the pale face of2 enemv ?, '^''- ^' ''''' ' '^^
trying to keep hi^shX //^°^":"^ ^' '"^ ^^
mine across the L!n ! ^n^^'

resolutely fixed on
\r ^ points of our sworHe

back, gave us the woTdTo L ''
*"* 'P"°«"«
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me hesitate. Aad this patience went very near
to costing me my life.

As I was parrying a desperate lunge into which
he threw the whole of his energy and strength,
his blade fell with such force on the flat of mine
that my rapier broke in twain, and before von
Gunsthal could intervene to stop the fighting, the
villain made two quick treacherous thrusts right at
my heart. The first I parried with the broken
blade

; but from the second, I had to spring back ;

and it was just the turn of a hair that his swordi
was not groping among my heart strings.
A loud cry burst from both the seconds at this

act of vile treachery, and von Gunsthal dashed
in and struck up my opponent's sword.
He made a hundred writhing apologies, protest-

ing with many gestures and oaths that he had
not noticed the breaking of my blade. Then he
tossed his sword away, saying that the duel could
not continue, as there were no other rapiers on
the ground.
To him I said nothing, but handed the swords

I had brought with me to the two seconds, telling
them to choose one for each of us.

"After what has passed," said von Gunsthal
sternly, " it is not for you, Herr Grubel, but for
your opponent to decide whether the fight shall
go farther. What do you say, Herr von
Schalckfort? "

" Certainly, it shall go on," I answered. " That
is only one more wrong for me to punish." And
then, despite the coward's protests, the further
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"Then you can take your coward life, with
just the brand of a craven braggart/' I cried ; and,
with the words, I raised my sword and smote him
with the flat of it across the cheek.
He gave a cry, and, like a smitten sheep, fell

to the ground in his fright.
*' You have heard his confession, gentlemen," I

said, turning to the two men, who had stood in
silence during the scene.

** Yes," said both together, while von Gunsthal
added, " and I am only sorry you have spared
his currish life."

With that I turned and prepared to leave the
ground.
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Chapter XXI

T SCARCELY know how to speak of the hoursX which followed the duel with Grubel : the
medley of conflicting feelings which oppressed me,
the tumult of antagonistic hopes and desires, the
strange phases of extremes of pain and pleasure
through which I passed, the hopeless indistinct-
ness of thought, and lastly such a blurring of
mental perspective with an utterly baffling inter-
mufture of real and unreal, true and false, fact
ana imagination.

After the duel I left the place alone, although
Herr von Gunsthal and his friend urged me
courteously to allow them to accompany me. At
any other time I would have agreed. Von
Ounsthal s bearing toward me was entirely changed
and hi£ strict and punctilious formality gave place
to courteous consideration, and he left me in no
doubt as to his reasons.

c r ^L Pf/"f*P^^ is not hurt, Herr von
Schalckfort, he said, as he gave me his hand
at parting. " It was only cowardice which made
hun fall. I can understand that you may not
wish just now for the company of strangers : but
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I hope we shall meet again during your stay in
Aschem. I should wish, if you will permit, to
express my real regret that I ever allowed myself
to listen to the slanders of such a maligner. But
he will never repeat them after your lesson this

evening." He ended with a dry laugh, and we
shook hands.

His companion was influenced by his manner
and displayed a similar cordiality. I thanked him
for the service he had rendered me, and with
my swords under my arm left the ground.

I felt th t I must be alone. Now that the
special strain of the events which had led to the
fight and in particular the absorbing desire for
vengeance upon Grubel was relaxed, the old
and deeper trouble reasserted itself. The pain
was even keener than before, because Elfa now
knew my jealously guarded secret.

I started to return to the town with brisk, rapid
steps ; but as the distance between me and the
hotel decreased, so my speed slackened, until, as
I stood on the threshold of the streets, I halted,
full of anxious perplexity. Then I turned and,
avoiding the town, took to a bypath and kept to
the outskirts.

My mind was like the swelling bosom of a
land-locked lake over which a hurricane has
passed, whipping and lashing its waters till they
heave and spume and seethe and toss with fury.
After the tempest of wind has passed the tumult
of the waters will continue to rage, and the long
snaky, coiling waves will dash their foam-crowned
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crests upon the shore, startling the new stillness

with a thunderous echo of the storm.
The changes and stress of that day had been

too great and constant for my deeply stirred
passion to subside at once ; and ever and again
some boisterous wave of feeling, hate, love,
jealousy, or wrath, would rise and rage within me,
and the surf of wild, vengeful thoughts would fill

every cranny of my mind.
I was wellnigh afraid to trust myself to *rtum

to Elfa, fearing lest the old fierce impulses which
had governed me that day as completely as if I

had been a madman, should break out again and
drive me to some regretted act with her or with
the man she favoured.

The thirst for vengeance upon Grubel had over-
shadowed for the time all other thoughts ; and now
that that had been but partly sated, jealousy of
the young officer mingled with bursts of almost
savage resentment against Fate and even against
Elfa herself seized upon me in its place ; broken
and darkened by long pauses of intense grief
and withering dread, as I thought of what
might be the results of Elfa's knowledge of my
secret.

My wrath was greater than my grief, however,
and burned with such heat that it sought and found
for itself some special object on which to con-
centrate all its rank, malignant strength.

The purple shadows of the early summer night,
lightened by the gleams of the crescent moon, had
fallen before my half-unwilling and yet half-yearn-
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ing steps sounded on the stones of the nearly

deserted streets. I walked slowly and heavily

toward the hotel, fearful of what I might find

there, yet most fearful of myself.

.When I came to the point where the street

opened into the market-place, I glanced about me,
eagerly and keenly. Twice that day on reaching

the place, I had seen there Elfa and her lover, and
my eyes searched the moonlit empty square and
settled on the spot under the shadow of the long

church where the two had stood.

Either my heated brain played me some trick of

fancy or just where I had seen them twice that

day, I saw them now once more.
I caught my breath in anger at the sight

and, halting abruptly, rubbed my eyes, and
then stared long and eagerly in their direction ;

and even as I gazed they vanished. Anger passed
in the great rush of relief and I leant against the

railings of the big building behind me, scourging
myself fiercely for the ill thoughts of Elfa which
had prompted the vision.

The moonlight lay over the whole market-place,
unbroken save for some few skeleton stalls here
and there which had been set up in readiness for

the morrow's market. By the church there was
deep shadow, cast by a giant buttress of the west
end ; and it was on the fringe of that shadow my
distorted imagination had pictured them.

I was moving away when the rapiers slipped
from under my arm, and partly freed from their

wrapping fell with a muffled clang upon the stones.
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I picked them up and was re-wrapping them when
tney shpped again from my nerveless fingers.

I had glanced across at the church and again
saw Elfa and her companion. It was no cheat of
fancy after all. They had but moved farther under
the shadow of the buttress.

The moment my back was turned this scoundrel
seemed to draw my wife to his side ; and at this
thought the fumes of jealousy mounted, like strone
wme, to my brain.

I could see them distinctly. Elfa's hands rested
on the young gallant's shoulders, as they had often
rested on mine, and even as I looked, he placed
his arm about her and drew her to him until their
lips met m a long caress.

That moment was like a pang of hell. I could
not bear the sight and snatched up the swords to
hasten away.

Then the devil gave me a shrewd prompt. The
swords were just what I needed to call this insolent
reckless gallant to account.

'

With an oath I ran with all speed across the
empty square and, heedless of my direction, I
dashed full tilt agamst one of the booths, scatter-mg the props to the ground, and faUing with it and
making a clash and clatter which rattled noisilym the still night air.

I scrambled to my feet, disentangling myselffrom the stays and ropes, and when I looked aeain
toward the church the shadow of the buttress was
empty.

Again I rubbed my eyes in amazed confusion •
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and rubbed and stared and stared and rubbed
again, hopelessly baffled whether again it was only
a trick of my fancy.

The whole place was deserted, nor was there
even the faint echo of a footstep anywhere to tell

that any living* soul had been there.

I groped about in the moonlight for the swords,
one of which had fallen in a gulley and eluded my
search for some moments ; and as soon as I had
recovered them, I ran to the church.

Not a sign of them was there. I dashed along
the streets which led off from that side of the
market-place, searching anywhere and everywhere
for traces of Elfa or her lover. But without result.

I turned back, baffled and full of perplexity,

unable to decide whether they had really been
present or whether my half-crazy wits had but
cheated me.
The empty search caused both relief and dis-

appointment. My blood was up and I would have
rarely welcomed the chance to punish the scoundrel
who had come between me and happiness, and
stolen away from me the love which had been the
one precious thing in my life.

I paced the shadows of the old church, listening
moodily to the echoes of my footfalls which alone
broke the solemn silence of the place. My brain
was hot and seemed as if it would burst under the
stress and strain of my emotions. I was wrathful,
troubled, confused, impatient, jealous, and sorrow-
ful—in a very maelstrom of passionate agitation.

It was long before I could force myself to return
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to the hotel and school myself to contemplate themectmg with Elfa.
When I entered it at length-it stood within ahundred yards of the market-place-the hall androoms below were deserted, save for a sleepy waiterwho asked me if I needed anything. I shook my

ftead and passed on to the broad stairway, leaving
the waiter yawning with hand to mouth and look-
ing with weary curiosity at the two swords, now
uncovered, which I carried under my arm.

I went noiselessly up the wide, thick-carpeted
stairs and along the corridor to our rooms. I
did not enter at once ; but stood outside, stramingmy ear to listen for any sounds withm. I had left
Elfa in such a condition that I knew not what
might have chanced

: and I half-expected to hear
the voices of other people in the room.

But there was not a sound.
I turned the handle softly and entered. Theroom was dark, save where the moonlight streamed

across one comer, making aU else seem darker bv
contrast. ^

I crossed to the door of the mner room, which
was ajar, and listened again. Not a sound. The
stillness alarmed me. It was so unexpected, so un-
wonted, so disquieting, so fraught with possible ills

I pushed the door open noiselessly, and creot
across the floor to the bed and bent over it, hold-
ing my breath in my eagerness.

It was empty I

fea^^
^^^^ ^^^^ pulseless with a new and terrible
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I stole round the bed to the child's cot, listen-

ing with strained and almost painful intentness

for the sound of the child's breathing.

Not a breath or sigh broke the now ahnost

agonising silence. I felt the pillow and clothes

with eager, feverish, trembling, hands.

It was empty, like the bed ; and a groan of

mingled anguish and wrath burst from my lips as I

realised at last the full truth.

Elfa had left me and taken the child to hide

with her; flying through fear of me and love for

another.

I reeled under the blow and then raged like a

man bereft of reason. At that moment I was in

all truth insane.

Deep and terrible curses rolled from my lips,

mingled with violent and bitter reproaches of my
faithless wife, and fierce, insensate oaths of

vengeance upon the man who had brought this

shame and sorrow upon me.
All my gloomiest suspicions were now confirmed.

The remembrance of my purpose to die for Elfa

recurred only to mock me and add to my furious

resentment against them both. They had been

too impatient even for the few hours which would

have sufficed for the accomplishment of my
purpose. Had they been before me at that instant

I would have taken both their lives without an

itch of care or compunction ; and I cursed the

blundering folly by which I had let them escape

me in the market-place.

I plagued myself no longer to decide whether
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unreal that I mistook it at first for Elfa's tone, and
I remember that I laughed to think that her lover

had so soon forsaken her.

Laughed I Because Elfa was in such sore straits

and distress I

From laughter I burst into tears, sobbing like a
feeble woman. I, a hunter, a man whose strength

was a proverb, who all my life had held weakness
in contempt, was crying like a puling babe.
Of a surety I was mad; crazed by the tragedy

which had come to crown the stress of that day
of pain and wretchedness and reawakened wrath.

After that I grew calmer, and once again my
thoughts began to fasten upon my trouble, in-

definitely, and in an incoherent, chaotic, method-
less jumble in which past and present, reality and
imagination, were hopelessly blended. Yet through
all, like a sinuous connected thread ran the idea
that the end of all would be, not my death—that
thought did not recur—but the death by my hand
of the man who had won Elfa away from me.

I remember closing the window, for the effort

seemed to tax the remnant of my strength, and
I sank back wearied and exhausted, muttering to

myself that I must nurse my strength carefully

or I should have none for my revenge.

I sought to thrust away the plaguing muddled
fancies of my disordered brain, and to concentrate

all thought upon my new purpose.

And at last I fell asleep.
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Chapter XXII

T IT^n"**^
^^^ ™°°'* ^^ shining with rareX bnlhance, paling the stars as they blinkedand shimmered through the clear raw air. A

shrewd keen wind was sweeping over the market-
place of Aschern, and blew cold in the dark
shadowed nook of the gaunt old church in which
1 stood, waitmg and watching and listening for
the approach of Elfa and her lover.

I knew well enough where to wait and that themoment of assignation was at hand. I had
found a cunnmg hiding-place under the arch ofa broad heavy buttress at the comer of the church
Where a hideous gargoyle grinned down its
approval of my errand. Here I could stand and
watch them, hearing the words they spoke, ahnost
brushed by their clothes as they passed and
repassed, wholly ignorant of the madman who stood
withm less than arm's length of them.

I was mad : I knew it. I must be mad or I
could never bear to endure such a life of cursed
suspicion, spying, secrecy, and wretchedness. I
must have ended it by killing them or myself.

None but a madman could have felt the fiendish
delight with which I saw how the wild words of
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the shrewd old soothsayer, Judith, were coining

true; and that my harsh looks, fierce words, and
rough deeds were adding the weight of years to

Elfa's looks and frame. I marked the colour of

her face lose all the freshness of youth, the lines

of care and suffering furrow her cheeks, the flesh

grow wrinkled, dull, and pitted, the eyes sink

deeper and deeper in their sockets, robbed of

lustre and brightness, and the lithe and upright

figure lose its grace and suppleness in the listless

stoop of premature age and pain.

Wise Judith I Shrewd old prophetess I

No love of mere lover could last in the presence

of such swift and blighting decay as hers. i

" Each ill-considered, wrathful word
Shall sever, like the cut of sword,

Some thread of life."

I was waiting for the end. I knew what must
come. Not death for me. No, no. I had been

a fool ever to think of death for her or me—
death there should be for the man who had come
between us; aye, death as slow and lingering

and painful as my scheming brain could conceive

and strong hands carry out. But not for her.

No, no I The end for her was when th; hour

would come in which this foppish villain would

tire of her haggard looks and wasted, shrunken

form, and leave her.

I was growing impatient for it; and every time

when from my hiding-place by the church I saw
them meet, I held my breath to listen for the
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***** * **~"«^ '«*»<>» 'o' my haste. I was

g?a?S^lL:r^1 r.*™ *~""^ his'stalw™

th^at to C: w
^"•^ "^y fi«8^«" playing on his

ybT'lurinl h
^'™ .T. '^^ J*^» °^ d«ath with

Krctncf ofT °^ *'^''.*"^ *° ^'^« ^^ into

taunted and gibed in the moment of his death agony

dark ^ch"! V ''^^^^^ho^^hts as I stood Tmy
twocam. iT*-^.*"^"''"»^«= and when the

^^ r;'sUr'' "^ "^" *° ^^^^^ ^^^'^ -'<»

They were not many: not so many as the

I watXfhim?^^ ^r "^^"^^^ ^^^-- ^<» -heni watched him twme his arms about her and saw

she had clung to me, I knew that the fiercesroi?

tnnr
^"^^ ^"" "°"^^ ^""^^ 'o' n^e no orienttorture nor terror compared with that agon^

na«I ,"\'"* sweetheart," he murmurfd. L hepassed close by my hiding-place. " Why wilfyounot leave him and come to me ?
••

^

" You forget; the future of my child binds meto stay even though my fear of ill-tr^toiemgrows with every hour " treatment

" '^aj^i you strutting, thievish coxcomb "
I saidto myself. " Wait, and you shall hav^a belMulof opportunity." oeuytul
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" Nay," said Elfa softly, " you must do nothing.

You have promised me. It would compromise us

both. Remember."
" Remember ? It is you, Elfa, who must

remember, that you hn\'*. promised to come to

me, if ever your fears outgiow vour patience."
" That will never be, ^a.; i /er be, while the

child lives," she ar swcre.d ; au«i thru they moved
on again in silence, till i^ua saw si: nust go, for

fear I should discovtr hor ibsem . ; and with

a long, passio'iute en- ^ race iie/ parted, Elfa

hurrying toward the iioitl.

"While the child lives) W^iile the child

lives I

"

The words dinned theracclves into my ears again

and again as I lingered in my hiding-place. The
evening breeze caught them up and moaned and
murmured them among the arches and buttresses

of the old church as though they would chant

the solemn cadence of a requiem for a dying child.

The hideous gargoyle overhead whispered them
at me with sinister, cynical leer.

Fool that I had been not to remember that

through the child I could strike at Elfa even more
harshly than I had yet done.

"While the child lives."

What, if the child should die ? What, if some
time when Elfa held him in her arms she were
suddenly frighted and let him fall and thus herself

helped his death I There are many black crannies

in a man's brain when madness goes groping for

evil; and the devil soon had an abundance of
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Btting garnish for the crude idea that flashed into

7lTl 1 '^' '°""^
°J

^^^'^ "°'^- I -Soved

place from side to side, with face as dark and

•^miT/.?f
°>y,?o,"ghts were black and wild.While the child lives."

thJ^? ''k"'^,^'^^"^'^
°°' "^^- ^ J^<J never meant

there be to carry forward to another generation

my ^"f
^,^^"^-^\of Wood that hadWonmy life. It was but a question of time andopportunity Elfa's words had settled Z tiiS

It should be at once: and I myself would findor make the opportunity.
As some plants will blossom in a nieht so the

w^e de'aTfhr^t"' "^?S'
•''^^- OncTL'^'c^l

^:^t^ rst^otwTh:i^-i^:
i^z rrti/rh -^ ^^^-^-^- --^^
hotd."

°^ '^'' ^^""'^"^ P^^' ^ ™* »^^k to the

listlt'l'^th?//°°°'l^
P,^"''^' °*y ^' to the door,listening that I might choose the moment for mventrance which should most disconcert EtfaShe was speaking to the child, who was restlessand had called to her; and presently I heard h«

Then I burst open the door with violence and
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Elfa was standing in the middle of the chamber
and stared in terror at me; and the child began
to cry, hiding his face from me on her bosom.

This gesture angered me.
" Stop that child's mewling^" I cried fiercely.

Elfa clasped her arms roimd him and tried to

hush his sobs.

I waited an instant, till her back was turned to

me, as she sought to still the boy; and then I

placed my hand heavily on her shoulder and shook
her, and cried m a voice of thunder:

" Where have you been to-night ?
"

I had judged the moment and the means well.

In her terror at my tones and my violence, she

turned her pale, drawn face hurriedly to mine and
half loosed her hold of the child. I shook her

again, more roughly, and the boy slipped from her

arms and lay still and quiet on the floor. He fell on
the back of the head, doubling his neck under him,

and the vertebrae snapped like a rotten rod-joint.

Elfa cried out and fought like a wild thmg to

reach the boy where he lay; but I held her back
and laughed at her efforts. Glaring into her face,

I hissed out in tones that made her cower and
tremble, despite her eagerness to get to the child:

" You have killed him. You meant to do it, you
murderess. You have killed him; do you under-

stand ? No, you shall not go to him, shall not

touch him. You are not fit to lay a finger on
him. You know why. Because "—and I bent

down and breathed the words into her ear

—

" you have killed him that there should be no
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longer any tie between you and me. Come; "

and I dragged her to the inner room, thrust her
in, and locked the door upon her, laughing at
her frantic struggles and cries and groans of
despair and anguish.

" While the child lives."

Ha ha ; the child was dead and the mother was
free—free to step mto that hell of persecution that
I had planned for her punishment.

I picked up the little dead body and examined
it with no more concern or tenderness than I had
shown a thousand times for any animal I had slain
in the hunt.

I wondered how I had ever cared to fondle
it or be fondled by it; and when I saw it was
dead, I tossed it on to the 'bed, as I would have
tossed aside a dead hare or bird that had fallen
to my gun.

Then prudence awoke and started a train of
reflection. Questions would be asked about the
death of the child, and if Elfa were not there to
make the tale seem straight and coloured with
probability, there might be trouble.

So I opened the door and let her in, and threw
myself into a chair and closed eyes and ears alike
to the signs and sounds of her distracted, frenzied
grief.

All I cared to think was that the child was dead,
and the one chief obstacle between me and the end*
to which I looked was removed : and I was glad.

As for the child, it was better dead than alive,
seeing what lay ahead for its parents.
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Chapter XXIII

AT last the hour was at hand for which I had
been waiting and working in all that time of

angry vigil. Elfa had left me after the child's

death and had fled with her lover, and I had
followed them everywhere: like the shadow of
night at the heels of the day; a thing of dark
and lowering menace glooming their lives with
the fear of ever impending disaster.

I had haunted them like a wraith of evil:'

appearing always in their path just at the instant

when they hoped to have eluded me.
I saw the end as it approached. I watched

the blight settle upon Elfa; fear told upon her

health, writing almost a daily tale of suffering on
her face and form. And with the change in her,

I saw the change in him. At first it had been
love that held him: I could see it, for I knew
the signs as they had shown in me ; but I marked
how the love cooled gradually and how the light

and pleasing coil of love gave place *
. the heavy

chain of a sated passion which only the cold rivets

of bastard honour and false and laggard shame
prevented him from snapping.
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I laughed when I saw how it galled and chafed
him; how he winced and fretted under the weight
and longed to be free. I was glad with a devilish
gladness

: and yet it made me hate him more and
more.

Elfa knew it, too: and now that the fair apple
of desire had turned to grit and ashes, setting her
teeth on edge, I believe there was sorrow in her
heart and regret when her thoughts went back to
the past.

It was at Aschem that the crisis came: always
Aschem at that time and always the same spot-
that western end of the long, brown, frowning,
ugly church in the market-place.

They did not know that I was in the town;
and little dreamed that, when, as it seemed, from
old habit, they walked together m the customed
spot, I was hidden close by to hear their words.
"You are grieving again; always grieving;

always sad, always moping," said von Unger; and
there was no accent of love in his voice.

" I am sorry: but I cannot help it," was Elfa's
reply.

" One would think you were pining for the past,
repentmg the loss of such a loving husband, and
lort^ing to throw yourself into his tender arms
agam," sneered the man.

" Have I given you cause ever to say that ofme ?
"

"I don't say you h^ye," he replied testily, " but
for God's sake do ^ry and have less of these tears.
One would think that I was the bigg«it brute to
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you under the sun—worse than a husband. All
the time we have been together, you have been
the same. All the sacrifices I have made for you
seem to count for nothing: but you must be for
ever thinking of the past. If you knew what an
effect it has upon your looks, you'd be more care-
ful. It's sickening that you can never take a
cheerful view of anything. It's very trying to
me, I know; and the more clearly you understand
that, the better."

"Do you mean that you are tired of me?"
cried Elfa, with passionate bitterness. "Having
brought me to what I am, you wish to throw me
aside."

" I didn't say that, or anything like it. But your
temper is getting beyond all bearing. If you are
not weeping, you are scolding ; and, by Heaven,
I can't put up with it—and I won't."

Elfa was silent for a minute and then laid her
hand on his arm, with a gesture I knew well
enough.

" Hugo, don't speak like that to me. You rouse
such bitter, bitter thoughts and such sadness and
sorrow. What is it you wish me to do ? I will
try to do it, if you will but tell me. Do you
wish me to be cheerful, to laugh, and be pleased
and light-hearted? I will laugh : listen," and she
gave a forced, mirthless laugh that rang witlr
inexpressible moumfulness.

•• For Heaven's sake, don't laugh like that. Your
sobs are mfinitely pleasanter to listen to."

She sighed, heavily and wearily.
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" I see, I understand," she answered. " I can
no longer please you. I have dreaded the coming
of this motnet)t; but I knew it must come. It

is my punishment. You have ceased to care for

me; have wearied of me. Your love has burnt

itself out, and the ashes of regret are cold and
bitter. Love, do I say ? " she cried, flashing for

a moment with scorn. "Not love, passion:

Heaven help me, nothing but thatl And I was
weak enough to dream it could be something better

and nobler. You are tired of me. Why don't you
say it like a man: or have you not even courage
enough to avow your cowardice ?

"

" If you've nothing better to do than to indulge

in clap-trap heroics of a low order, we'd better

go back to the hotel," he sneered. " Whatever my
feeling for you may have been or may be now,
it is not likely to be improved by your words. If

I have changed, it is you who have changed me."
" That is not true ; and you know it is not,"

replied, Elfa, in low clear tones. " You know that

I have never given you cause to harbour even

a: thought against me. But that is enough.
. I

have deserved all this, and more—but not at your
hands. I threw away a: love that was mine: and
now my own is cast back in my teeth. Now, I

myself can feel and know something of the sorrow
I have caused." She buried her face in her hands
and her figure swayed to and fro with the passion

of her grief.

" Why don't you say at once that you are sorry

you ever left that fond and gentle creature, that
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mixture of murderer and husband, and fled to

me for protection ? " answered the man, with a
sheering laugh.

" Protection/' echoed Elfa, angered by the

sneer. "The protection of flying with you from
town to town and district to district at the bare

fear that he was pursuing us."
" Well, I have no mind to have my throat slit,

even for your sake. I am not so used to the

ways of murderers as you have been." His voice

was cold and sneering and full of suppressed anger.
" No ; you find it safer to insult a dying

woman." She turned her face to him, and as

the light fell full upon it, I seemed to see that

her words were true and that the shadow of death

dimmed every line of the white, drawn, haggard
features.

"You dare to taunt me; by Heaven, but that

is more than I will endure," he cried fiercely, stung
by the sneer. " Listen, I had not meant to tell

you yet: but you have goaded me beyond endur-
ance. .We must part. Do you hear ? We must
part. I came here to Aschem this time for this

purpose. You can find your friends here and
go to them—or perhaps to your loving husband.
I will have my life no longer made a hell to me
by your hysterical snivelling or overdrawn heroics.

I have borne with them too long. Go your way;
I care not whither, so long as it is far enough
away from me. All I pray is that I may never

see your face again. I would to God I had never

seen it ; for I hate the very sight of you ;
" and
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his brutal rage had mounted in him till he trembled
under its force.

•* You hate me? " answered Elfa, in a hard, set
tone.

" Yes," he answered passionfuUy. "
I even

loathe myself for having ever stooped to think I
cared for you. Go I "—and his hand quivered and
trembled as he stretched it out.

She seized his hand and pressed her lips to it
before he could drag it roughly away.

" Now that I know that you hate me, I will go,"
she said, with the calmness of intense despair.
And without a word further she turned and left
him.

He walked away at the same moment without
castmg even a look to see whither she went.

" She is punished now," I thought, as I watched
her: and I tried to feel as glad as I told myself
I ought to be.

But I could not; and as I followed her, my
heart was rent with a great conflict between con-
summg pity for her and mad joy that I had been
so well avenged.

She hurried with bent head through the narrow
moonlit streets out of the town, passing under an
old round-turreted crumbling archway, by which
we had driven into the town, and I followed,
pickmg my way carefully among the shadows cast
by the houses, walls and trees, and keeping the
slender, drooping figure ahrays in sight.
Some few hundred yards beyond the archway,

she stopped and leaned against the low stone
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parapet of the bridge across the narrow river which

flowed through the outskirts of the town. Pressing

her hand to her head, she stood in deep medita-

tion. Then from the bosom of her dress she drew

out something on which the light of the moon
played brightly, and gazed at it long and earnestly.

In old times she had always carried there a

miniature of our child: and it may have been that

which now so strangely moved her.

Presently, she held it up before her and sank

upon her knees, her frail fonn crouching low in

prayer or abject desolation.

Then it flashed upon me that her purpose was

to throw herself into the river; and I started for-

ward and hastened toward her.

She heard my footsteps and springing to her

feet climbed on to the parapet.
" Elfa, Elfa I

" I called.

She glanced round open-mouthed with terror

at the sound of my voice as I ran at headlong

speed toward her. And, just as I was stretching

out my hand to stay her, she uttered a shrill cry

and fell rather than leaped mto the river below.

Thus, even at the last, it was I who had
frightened her to her death.

Remorse seized me and a hot yearning to save

her from the dark, treacherous water ; but, even

as I laid my hand upon the parapet to spring over,

a chill, icy numbness held my body as though with

iron bands; and I could move neither hand nor

foot.

Rigid as a statue I stood, rooted to the spot from
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iirhich she had thrown herself, the will in me to
rescue her mocked by the clogging paralysis ofmy muscles. Lacking even the strength to turn
my head aside or to draw the lids over my eyes,
I TO forced to watch her struggling and fighting,
smkmg and rising again, as the water carried her
away on its dull, sullen, cruel bosom to the death
that lurked in the moonlit mists beyond.

It was thus that Fate mocked me.
It was part of my punishment. I had planned

that a heavy penalty should fall upon Elfa.
I had driven her into the arms of the man who
had deserted her. And then, when I had rued
and would have snatched her from the death to
which I had hounded her, and when the longing
to save was to the full as passionate as had ever
been the desire to kill, I was turned to stone and
condemned to see her die without strength even
to die in trying to save her.
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How long I stood upon the bridge I know not ;

nor how I came to retrace my steps to the

market-place.

I found myself there, possessed by but one
thought : to slay the man who had sent Elfa to

her death, and then to kill myself.

I knew by instinct that it would be on the

market-place that we should meet : and I hid
myself there and waited.

After those moments of frenzied impotence in

which I had watched Elfa borne to her death, I

remember nothing until I was once more imder the

buttress arch of the church, standing silent and
motionless, like a picket of death, waiting for the
approach of my enemy.
He came at length, strutting with a jaunty air,

his quick footsteps clattering noisily on the paving
and across the rough stones of the market-place.
He almost touched me as he passed the comer

of the old church ; and I saw him toss his head
and draw his shoulders back, and caught the words
he muttered to himself with a sigh of relief :

" Free at last. Thank Heaven I

"
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The words brought a grim smile to my face as
I peered out after him, and followed him just as
I had followed Elfa, keeping well out of both sight

and sound.

He took the northern road : through the copse
where I had brought Grubel to account, and past
the beer garden where the story of my life had
been so lyingly told, and on beyond toward the
spot where I had planned to seek my death.
He walked on all unconscious of my presence

;

and as he had ceased to look about him when
he had got free from the town, I lessened the
distance between us.

I saw the two hills looming ahead through the
moonlight, on either side of the white road ; and
as he neared the place where the taller one, to
the right of the road began to rise, I quickened my
steps to a sharp, steahhy run, keeping on the
turf by the side of the road, and closed up to
within a score of yards of him.

Then came the moment to act. I rushed
forward at topmost speed and, before he was well
aware of my presence, my hand had gripped his
shoulder and I swung him round and glared
fiercely into his face.

"Now, you villam," I cried, "where is my
wife?

"

He was no coward ; though a braver man might
have lost heart at my savage and sudden attack.
He wrestled a moment with me and, before I

knew what he was minded to do, he had drawn a
pistol and levelled it at my head.
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It was well and cleverly meant ; but he gained
less than nothing by the move. I shifted my
grip swiftly from his shoulder to his throat and
forced him backwards, staggering and nearly fall-

ing, while with my left hand I seized the weapon
;and wrenched it from his grasp.

Nor did I rest there. I forced him to the

ground, and, placing my knee on his chest, pre-

vented his rising while I rapidly searched him for

any other arms. He had no more : and then

I picked up his pistol and pressed the cold barrel

to his face, moving it from spot to spot with

threats and taunts and angry curses.

But I did not mean to kill him like that.

I took from my neck my heavy kerchief and
fastened it as a gag across his mouth ; with the

belt of my hunting jerkin, I pinioned his arms
behind his back with rough and brutal force, and
then dragged him to his feet.

*• Now, officer, march," I cried, with a savage
laugh, as I held his pistol again to his head.
** And march as I conunand you, or you may have
to settle accounts with your own leaden friend."

He would not move a step ; but turned and
faced me resolutely, struggling hard to free his

bonds.

The next mmute I was glad that he had set

me at defiance ; for it left me free to use that

violence with him to which it was a relief and
pleasure to give full scope.

I thrust the weapon away into my pocket, seized

him in my powerful grasp and half-dragged, half-
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lifted him from the road on to the first steps of
the ascent up the hillside. I took a cruel delightm forcing him thus. Tall as he was and strong,
he was but a stripling in my arms ; and I pushed
and pulled and thrust and dragged him, now by
the arm then by the clothes up the hill, while
sometimes I hurled him to the ground and dragged
hmi feet foremost, letting his head and face scrape
and tear their way over the rough, stony way.
And in this fashion we reached the point of the
hillside from which the spur of rock ran out toward
the road.

There I unpinioned his arms, loosened the gag
from his mouth, and hauled him to his feet.

Hatless, his face was bruised and cut and bleed-
mg, and his clothes soiled and torn by the rough
passage up the hillside, he made but a sorry figure,
as he faced me, dazed and stupid after the struggle!

I waited for him to gather his scattered wits
I was in no hurry, for I knew there was now no
fear of interruption.

" Now, you villain, I ask you again-where is my
wife? •• I cried in a voice of thunder. "Do you
hear ? "—shaking him—" where is my wife ?

"
•• I know nothing of your wife." The words

came in a sullen tone, as if wrung from him
despite his will.

•• When did you see her last? "

"I don't know. I don't remember," in the
same sullen tone.

" You prince of cowardly liars-do you hear-
liars,^hars, liars I " I cried in my rige, my voice
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growing louder and hoarser with each repetition

of the word as I bent my face close to his and
shouted it into his teeth. '* You have murdered
her : or what is worse, you have driven her to

kill herself. You lured her from me with your
lying lechery : and now you have deserted her
and driven her to her death."

" It is a He," he cried, speaking for the first

time with any show of vehemence.
** Listen, you snake. I was close by you two

to-night on the market-place in the town yonder,
when you thrust her away to die with your cruel,

callous words. To die, I say: ah, and with less

remorse in your dastardly soul than I would have
had in crushing out under my heel the life of some
vermin of the woods. At the moment, my fingers

twitched and trembled to fly to your throat and
choke out your foul, adulterous, lying life. But I

waited ; ah, waited for this moment, that I might
have you to myself, alone, in my power, and make
you feel in the slow torture of a lingering death
something of the pangs you inflicted on that poor
guilty, feeble woman. By God, and I am glad
I have waited, so that I can kill you at my leisure."

I finished with a laugh that a fiend might have
envied.

" She is not dead. It is not true. It cannot
be true," he said, with the tone of one seeking to

persuade himself.
" I saw her die. I followed her to the river and

watched the river carry her away to the only rest
and peace you had left for her-^he rest and peace
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of death. While she lived, you were safe : now
she IS dead, your hour has struck. Within an
hour you passed my hiding-place by the church,
whispering that you were free at last. You are-
almost: but your freedom, like hers, will be
death.

Before the words had died away, he threw him-
self upon me with all the force of desperation, and
sought to bear me to the ground. He might as
well have hurled himself upon the rock behind.
I caught him in my grasp and, holding him amoment lifted him from the ground while he
struggled and fought like a captured buzzard, and
then I dashed him down with all my force upon
the rock, where he lay huddled up in a heap atmy leet

.

"Kill me," he moaned feebly, "
kill me. Fcr

God's sake, kill me 1
"

" No, no
; not yet. You have bui sipped at

the cup of my anger ; and, as there is a hell
beneath us, you shall drain it to the dregs. Butyou must rest awhile, or your strength will wane
too fast for my purpose." And then I sat down
near him on a large boulder and watched him with
a rare malignant pleasure.
"So you want to die at once, do you?" I

taunted mockingly, after he had scrambled back
to some sort of consciousness. " You are tired
of yt,ur life and repent, I suppose, like a good
Christian, and wish that you could undo the past.Ha hz. But you can no more do that than youcan refuse to die just when and how and where
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I please. Now, what if I make you an offer :

suppose I let you live, let you go free from here :

what would you do to save your life?
*'

With a great effort he raised his head to look
at me : and I felt a thrill of joy when I read in
his face that my words had had the effect I pur-
posed : had relit the flame of the wish to live
that I had before so roughly extinguished. I

meant but to cheat him with a new hope.
"You are yoimg ; you have strength; you

might look for a long life
; you have many

friends ; life should be sweet to you ; and you
might redeem your black past by a better future.
Say, what will you promise, if I give you your
life?

"

"I will promise anything you ask," he cried
with husky eagerness, and he peered wistfully into
my stem, dark face.

"Well, let us think of it. Could you bear
to live with the thought of my vengeance always
hanging over you, should you break a single jot
or tittle of my command? Would you swear to
follow every bidding that I gave you? "

*' I would try. I could but die then, if I failed."
What a miserable worm it was, without even

the spirit of the lowest brutes to die fighting I And
this was the thing that Elfa had set above me I

"But you are such a cowardly snake that you
might even turn to bite the hand that saved you.
I doubt that I can trust you. When I think of
that, I fear you must die. Such slippery vermin
as you who come creeping into our homes to poison
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those around us, have an ugly skill in wriggling
out of our grasp. No, you must die."

At this, the wretch groaned and fell back agam
on the ground.

I let him alone then for a space, revelling in
his misery.

" .What sort of pledge could you give me, that
you would do my bidding and be my creature,
if I let you live? " I asked, after a long pause.

Are you a devil that you torment me with
tantalising hopes of life? Kill me, or let me go "

he answered.
*

•' I suppose you mean by that that there is no
pledge you can give me. Very well." I spoke
carelessly, as if the decision were one of his
making and a matter of no concern to me. And
another long silence fell between us.

While I taunted him and lured him in this way
^th flashes of false hopes of life and longer spells
of dark despair, the hours passed until the moon
waned and the first signs of the coming dawn
began to appear in the cold misty air, finding
me, as he thought, still undecided.

I rose and stamped my feet once or twice to
set the blood flowing.

" Get up," I cried harshly. " Let me see how
you take to the new sort of life. Quick ;

" and I
laughed as he pulled himself up by the points
and juts of rock. " Now, you see that long span
of rock ; or if you don't see it, it is there "—
pointing in the direction. " Climb out along it.
The way is dangerous, and a false step may easily
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mean a broken neck, so that it's a good start
for the new life. Go on, till I call to you to
halt. If you slip, you die by your own hand : if
j'ou stop, you die by mine. Now, show me an
earnest of your new obedience."
Many a man has found an easier path into

the jaws of death than that : and few a more
hazardous one out of them. How he kept his
footmg I cannot tell. Well as I knew the path
and used as were my feet to rugged mountain
ways, I needed all my efforts to save myself from
fallmg. But there is no fight so fierce and des-
perate as that which a coward will make to save
his life from any danger other than an open foe.
He scrambled and clutched, tripped and stumbled,
faltered and half fell a hundred times, clinging to
every point and notch of the crags, feeling his way
and tearing the flesh from his hands and the nails
from his fingers in the desperate energy of the
struggle. And in this fashion he gained the narrow
flat ridge that overhung the road beneath.

"Halt, there," I cried ; and m a moment stood
by his side.

The darkness between the moonlight and thedawn was just beginning to lift as we stood on
the brink of the rock, making the depth below
look weird and awesome, with the course of the

ben'^a'th

''°^'^ ^**<>™& faint and grey and dim

*' You have made a rare struffele " I sairf iatr,««my hand on the shoulder of ty^l^Qj^tu^^
shivermg wretch, •• but I have decided agaiSt^
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You must die. Peer down," I cried, pointing down
into the gloom below us ;

" learn the way down
—for that is your road to death." I paused a
moment. " I had meant to throw you over without
a second's delay ; but I'll give you one chance—

a

last one, and a feeble one—for your life. Not
flight," I said, with a scornful laugh, as he made
as if to move away. "No man living could pass
from this ledge of rock, except by the way we
have come. Death hems you on all sides,, and
your one hope—if hope you like to think it—is to

force me to let you pass back. You shall have
a last chance to die fighting like a man ; and not
shrinking and cowering like a sheep."

But he had no stomach for a contest ; and he
threw himself down on the ledge of rock and
begged for his life.

' Get up and fight," I cried savagely, for the
whining, puling cowardice of the man angered me.
" Or ril spurn you over the brmk with my foot."

He made his attack like the snake he was ; and
even as he writhed on his knees in the act of
begging me to spare his life, he twined his arms
about my legs with sudden swiftness and sought
to pull me down.

At that last act my fury rose to a frenzy.

I set my feet hard on the rocky ledge, and he
could not move me by so much as an inch ; and
with a deep, fierce oath and a loud shout I bent
down and laid my iron hands on his shrinking,
shivering body.

I tore his grasp from my legs and raised him
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struggling and wrestling and shriekin- in his
paroxyms of terror. I lifted him high in ;he air
and held him so for a moment over thi. black abyss
yawning at my feet.

" You treacherous viper," I hissed between my
clenched teeth. "False, lying, and vile to the
last, you shall die like a foul thing of ill-omen."
And with that I hurled him away from me, and
stooped and listened to the thud of his body as
it fell, crushed and mangled and lifeless, hundreds
of feet below.

My task was finished.

Elfa and the babe were dead : and the death
shriek of the man who had wrought the havoc in
our lives and turned them to bitterness was yet
ringing in my ears.

There was nothing left for me but to die.
Just one second I paused, while my truant

thoughts flew back to the time of my happiness
with Elfa; scene after scene passing before me;
mocking and saddening me. Then, with my lost
love's name on my lips, I sprang from the rock.

I was falling through space as though the abyss
were bottomless. Strange lights seemed to flash
across my eyes ; voices, soft and sweet, sounded
m my ears ; I turned in my fall and saw Elfa
and the little lad, looking with sorrowful yearning
at me from the rocky ledge above. Gradually, the
voices took their tones as each had often called me
in long-ago, dead, happy past.

" Ernst I Ernst I

"

" Father I Father I

"
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A great bunt of despair came to ine at the
thought that they were yet alive, and that I had
rushed from them to my death.

"Ernst, Ernst," came Elfa's musical voice
again.

I strove to stay my fall, choking myself in my
frantic efforts. In vain I Turning, I saw them
both once again, and at that moment I reached
the ground with a thunderous crash—and awoke.
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"PRNST, EmstI "

Xlr It was Elfa herself calling to me, as she
bent over me, resting one hand on my arm, and in
the other a lighted candle held close to my face.

" Ernst, Ernst I
" came the cry again, when I

did not answer. " You have been starting so
restlessly in your sleep that though I did not wish
to disturb you, I grew frightened and was obliged
to waken you."

For the moment I was dazed in bewilderment;
at a loss to understand what had happened and
could do nothing but stare at her and at the boy
who, clad in his white night-robe, had crept to
the other side of me and was pulling my hand
and calling me.

" Is it you, Elfa ? " I asked at length. " Where
have you been ? Where am I ? What has
happened ? Where is Captain von Unger ?

"

" Captain von Unger ? " she repeated, with tf

smile; " what has Captain von Unger to do with
us ? Have you been dreaming of him ? He came
here to ask if you had returned—just before we
came home."
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" Where have you been and the little l^d ?
*'

and with that, though I was getting my wits again
in order, I put out my hands and touched both
her and the boy, as if to satisfy myself that they
were not part of the dream.

" I will tell you in a moment. But are you
not well, Ernst ? You do not look yourself. You
are haggard and pale and you have been starting
and calling out in your sleep, and speaking in

anger as if you were quarrelling."
" Yes. I have had a dream. Only a bad dream.

But I am well. But how came you here ? You
were not here when I returned. I wondered where
yoii were. What time is it ?

"

" The church in the market-place chimed mid-
night some little time back. There goes the half-

hour—do you hear ?
**

" How long have you been here ? " was my
next question.

" We came in about an hour ago ; and as you
were asleep, I did not wish to disturb you. So
I put little laddie here to bed and sat and waited
for you to wake. But you frightened him with
your starts and cries and groans and then I too
began to be afraid. I feared you were ill, dear,
so I woke you. You are not angry ? " she asked,
as she ran her arm round my neck and kissed
me; and gazed into my face with loving solicitude.

"You gave me a bad fright; but that is nothing,
since I know you are not ill. Now, then, little

baby boy," she called to the child, " come along
to bed. Kiss father first; " and she set him on
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my knee and watched him and smiled as he

clambered up and took my great head in his warm
soft chubby arms and kissed me and rubbed his face

against mine. Then she gathered him in her arms,

and petted and fondled him and laid him in his cot,

with a sweet command to go to sleep at once.

After that she turned to me.
" Come into our room, Ernst ; I have such

strange things to tell you."

I rose and followed, walking as though it were

all still a part of the dream.

Elfa waited till I passed her and, glancing back

to whisper a mother's crooning message to the

boy. Closed the door between the rooms and came

to my side.
" The first thing to be done, Mountain," she said,

using a term I had not heard from her for si

long time: a name she had laughingly given me
when first we had met :

" is for you to make a

good supper." And she laughed merrily. " You
don't deserve it, but I've got you almost every-

thing that you like. Shall I tell you why ? " she

chattered, as she moved quickly about the small

table on which were set out a number of dishes

of game and meat and sweets and fruit and wines.

" Because—well, I've two reasons. Both are selfish:

and neither of them has any connection with your

welfare. The first is that I am quite famished

myself; and the second, that I have such con-

fessions to make to you—and I have to scold you

too—so that you see I must have you in the best

possible humour. There's nothing like supper for
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that, is there, Mountain ? " I was still lost in
perplexity and made no reply, and she came and
stood before me, laying both her hands on my
shoulders, a wistful look in her eyes as she held
up her face for me to kiss her.
"So you see this is just bribery and nothing

more," she cried when I had kissed her. " Come
along, or else we shall be talking the whole night,
for I won't say a word till I've had my supper
and seen you eat yours."

But in spite of this determination not to speak,
she scarcely ceased to chatter all through the meal

:

leadmg the talk to the old life on the Grossberg,
by comparmg the supper we were then having
with those which she used to prepare for us in
the days of our hut life. From that point she
ranged over many mcidents of the time; the
pleasures we had enjoyed together; the long
walks, the tale telling, the adventures, the ways
of my hound Karl, the encounter with the bear
and the wolves, and a hundred other matters; only
finishmg when we rose from the table.

Then she made me sit in the easiest chair and
came and perched herself on my knee and nestled
closely and lovingly to me.

" Now, which will you have first—the confes-
sions or the scolding. Mountain ? " she asked
laughingly.

'

" The scolding," I answered, falling in with her
humour, for it may be that after the confessions
your share may be the scolding."

•• ^ry well. Now, I am serious. You frightened
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me to-day, Ernst, as you have never done since
we met on the dear old Grossberg. You were
angry with me without cause, and you said things
which you once promised, by your love for me,
should never pass your lips. If you do that to
me again "—here her voice sank ahnost to a
whisper and she trembled—" it will break my
heart, husband. My scolding is not the scolding
of anger, dear: I could never be anf - with
you as—as you were with me to-day; l it is

the scolding of grief." She looked into my face
through the tears that had gathered in her eye?,
and my heart smote me.

" I am very sorry, Elfa, deeply sorry. But at
the time I was beside myself with passion."

" With me, Ernst ? What had I done ? Why
did you tell me to ' search my own conscience '

for the reason of your wrath ? Those words have
been ringing m my ears ever since. Do you think,
or did you think, I had done anythmg to wrong
you, husband? My dear, I have not. I could
not. I have not a thought or a wish or a dream
but for your happiness. You are all in all to
my heart, you and our baby lad ; and I love him
because he is your son. Ah, Ernst, my darling
husband, you must not think that I could willingly
give you reason for such anger. I love you more
than ever, dearest: much more even than when
we stood together before the priest at Massen.
And the more I grow to love you, so does your
harshness cut and sear and wound my heart more
deeply. I am not like some others, who can hear
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hard words and forget them. With me they linger
and sting and throb like pain. I will not ask you
what cause you thought you had: for that might
seem to you as if I doubted myself. But I will
ask you, aye, and pray to you, dearest, to promise
never again to speak like that to me. Will you
promise me ? That is all my scolding, dear."

She ceased and, smiling to me through her tears,
she craned her neck up to me and kissed me
passionately. Then she threw her arms round
my neck as though her sorrow had laid hold of
her anew, and sobbed bitterly and piteously, with
hysterical wr^s-ess.

I held her cljse to my heart, and let her grief
run on unchecked: for the signs of her suppressed
emotion had not escaped me, and I judged that
her tears would ease and comfort her.

After the stress and tumult of the day's experi-
ence and the stem realism of the dream, there was
an unspeakable sweetness in the thought that these
tears were inspired by her unaltered love for me.
The sadness and horror of my dream thoughts had
held me in such bondage that the knowledge of
her safety, the sweet assurance of her love, and
the charm of her presence soothed me now in the
sudden change of feelings with thousandfold power.
Her tears refreshed me even as a gentle shower
of warm sun-mellowed rain is welcomed at even-
tide and seems to soften and settle all nature, after
a fierce rainless thunder tempest has spent its rage
in ravaging, convulsing, and shocking the landscape.
No longer did I, no longer could I, harbour a
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doubting thought of her love and constancy; and
all my eagerness was to soothe her and humble
myself for my msensate wrath.

As I pressed her, trembling and shivering, to
my heart, I was moved to a passion of remorse
for the wrong I had done her, and although I

dared not say a word of what had caused my anger
with her, I murmured promises to such effect as
she asked me. In this way I weaned her from her
grief and brought back the colour to her pallid
cheeks and the light of happiness to her eyes, and
she smiled once again with radiant glee.

It was the only " scolding " that ever she gave
me: and so sadly was it given and so keenly did
it grieve the giver, that it has never slipped from
my memory.

She did not get command of herself all at once

;

but sat some time on my knee, resting her head
against my breast and toying with my hand, without
speaking. I did not press her. In the revulsion
of my feelings, my trust in her had come back in
all its former strength. The conviction of her
great love for me had forced itself through all
my being: and I swore to myself that whatever
she might do or say, never again would I harbour
even a passing doubt of her.

But she had yet something to tell me, and
presently she began again to speak.

" Am I not a cruel scold, Ernst ? " she asked,
with a catch of sadness yet in her voice, as she
bent her head down to kiss my hand, into which
she had locked her white, slender, supple fingers.
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**I could better have borne with a more
cruel one, sweetheart," I answered, truly enough.
"Although I could not better have realised how
great my fault has been."

She was silent a moment at this.
*' You do not ask me about my confession? "

"No, child; I do not wish to know a word
that you do not quite freely wish to tell me."

"But I do wish to tell you. I wish it very
earnestly; but I scarce know how to begin," she
said, her brows puckered in wistful hesitation.
"Then do not begin at all. Let us take the

confession as if it had been all said; and let this
be the kiss of absolution," I whispered, kissing her.

"Yes, I will have the absolution beforehand,"
she replied with a half-mischievous glance. "

I'll
make sure of that; for you may not be so ready
with the pardon when you know the offence. What
would you say if I had deceived you, Ernst; and
had kept a great secret from you ? " A look
of mock gravity settled her features, but could not
hide the roguish light that now danced in her eyes.

"I should say you had deceived yourself in
thinking so ; and that it must be some excellent
reason which kept a secret hidden in your little
woman's head."

" But what if it were a secret about a hand-
some, gallant officer; like Captain von Unger,
say; and that he and I had planned to come here
to Aschem, all without your knowledge ? What
then ?

"

I did not let a muscle start, nor a nerve twitch,
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for all this strange confirmation of my former
fears, but answered readily:

" I should think him a very lucky fellow to
find so clever an ally in what I know must be
a right good project."

" That is good. That is how I like you to speak.
I love you to trust me so completely as that unplies.
Oh, I am happy now; so happy: and after such
a doleful day. For all is going to happen just
as I would have it."

She paused here as if coUectmg her thoughts
;

and when she spoke again she prefaced the words
with a low silvery laugh, which she was wont
to give when she was very pleased.

" Poor Captain von Unger I He has been so
terribly in love, Ernst, and has had so many, many
doubts and troubles, that when we were at Festen
and he heard that I knew Aschem, he seemed to
think I must be able to help him, and he could not
keep himself from asking me in such a droll way
whether I knew—I will tell you whom directly—
who lives here at Aschem. And when I said I
did, he questioned me so closely and so anxiously,
and hung so eagerly on my replies, that I could
not help but guess his secret. I had seen the
symptoms in another man whose looks and words
and acts I had learned to scan and study long ago
on a certain great mountain. I suppose you don't
know who that could have been, Ernst ?

"

"I think I could guess, little heart," I

murmured.
" Well, I don't know whether every woman feels
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as pleased as I did, when his secret came tumbling
out, with pauses and gaps and stops: for though
he was right glad to have some one to tell it to,
he wa.' 30 awkward and man-like in the telling.
Of course, I promised him all the help I could
give; for I was so happy with my big husband
that I thought I should like to try and make those
two happy. And then I wanted to have you
brought mto the conspiracy: but he would not,
and protested that, as men m love are shame-
faced with men, he could not look you in the face
If you knew. And I yielded, knowing it could be
but for a few days. I did not like that part of it

;

yet seeing that the man was good and true and
noble and that I loved the girl he loved; and
perhaps because I rather liked to have the direc-
tion of such a matter, I gave way."
"You loved the girl yourself, Elfa? Whywho—? " '*

"Ah, that wi. the reason which weighed withme more than all. Do you remember I once told
you of a cousm whom I had loved in my childhood
as we grew up together, and how we were at length
parted: my cousin, Esther Mahling. It is shewhom Captain von Unger loves. They had had
a lover's quarrel; and he, poor fellow, was so
unhappy that when he asked me to help him I
could not refuse. I wished first to find out whether
Esther loved him; and I thought if I were to see
her gain—and I longed to see her and let her
know what happiness had come to me—I could
surprise the secret out of her. But you are lookmg
very grave and thoughtful at all this. Ernst "
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And well I might: for now I saw how nearly
I had made a desperate wreck of both our lives.

** I wish that you had told me before, Elfa," I

said, my features relaxing, not without some effort,

indeed, into a smile. " But go on, I am interested
now, indeed."

" Then I am very sorry I did not. Well, when
I came here, I think the having a secret—it was
only a simple one after all, Ernst—pleased me.
I had to watch your going out and coming in, so
that I might find time to seek for my cousin.
I found her, but not until to-day; and Captain
von Unger, who met me by chance this morning
on the market-place, had told me of the house just
as you came to us. You went out again soon
and I hurried to the house and saw Esther. I had
not much time; for we had a thousand greetings
to exchange and ten thousand old memories to
recall, yet I managed to get from her the little

story of her love. And oh, Ernst, you should
have seen her when I said I knew her lover's
name." And Elfa laughed musically like a child.

" How did she show her love, Elfa ? " I asked.
" Why, like a woman. She spoke indifferently

of him; said she had heard of a Captain von
Unger—for in telling me the story, she had not
mentioned his name—in fact, that she had met
him: a tall, self-conceited, rather foolish person,
was he not ? She had heard nothing to his good
and much to his discredit. That he was mean,
bad-tempered, cold-hearted, and hateful, and so
on. I said nothing, but just looked steadily at
her. Oh, yes, she had heard that he was intending
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to nterry some one whose name she gave me;
but how any one could take an interest in any-
thing that he did or left undone, she could not
thmk. She knew he was a flirt, and so far as
she was concerned she would never think of speak-
ing to him again ; the bare thought made her
mdignant; and with that she put her head onmy shoulder and sobbed out that her heart was
breakmg for love of him. And then-well, in
less than an hour Capuin von Unger was with
her again and all the foolish misunderstanding
was at an end. Am I not a clever little match-
maker ?

"

" ^^> mdeed. And I am glad you have helped
them to be happy," I answered; but she little
thought how much it had all but cost us, throughmy insane misreading of her acts.

"I left them as happy as only "

v-ers can
be after a storm-married lovers as well, husband,"
she mterposed, nestling to my heart. "And
scarcely had I cleared away the little summer
cloud from them, than it seemed as if a storm had
broken over me and mine. I took little laddie for
a run and when I came back, you were here,
Ernst, and that occurred for which I have scolded
-and forgiven you." Here she kissed me and
made me kiss her.

"After you had gone away and I had awoke
with our little one crying over me and had sentaway the people of the hotel whom I had found
standmg round with troubled looks of sympathy
I was scared and frightened and did not know3m
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what to do. And while I was thus puzzling. Cousin
Esther came with Captain von Unger. And as
I had helped them in their trouble, I now told
them mine and begged Captain von Unger to find
out where you had gone and what you meant to
do. Then, dearest, he told me everything. He
had seen Herr von Gunsthal and heard from him
the dreadful scene that had happened between you
and that villain, Max Grubel, after his wild, boast-
ing, lying talk in the beer garden. And oh, my
darling, such a fear settled upon me and darkened
me, as I had never felt in all my life. A double
fear

; lest by some treachery the man should kill
you; or lest you in your passion should slay him.
I longed to fly after you and try and stop your
meeting with him : but I dared not, after what
had passed between us. Then an agony of fear
seized me, lest you should be brought home dead;
and I knelt and prayed for you as I never prayed
for myself—that you might be spared alike from
death and from shedding blood."

She trembled so violently as she said this, that
I held her more tightly in my arms than before:
but I could not speak, for the labouring emotion
that oppressed me.

"Thanks to the good God; my prayers have
been heard. Seeing the distress that I was in.
Cousin Esther urged me to go with her and wait
until the result was known; and as Captain von
Unger promised to go out and get the earliest
tidings and bring them to me, I consented. He
went, and meeting with Herr von Gunsthal bzxnight
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him that he himself might tell me the newt. Ah,
Ernst, that is another noble man. I could have
loved him first for the news he brought, that you
were safe; and next, for the way in which he
spoke of you."

•• What did he tell you of me ? "
I asked,

somewhat hoarsely, in my anxiety to learn how
much she knew of my past.

"Together, they told me everything that had
been said by Max Gnibel; and how he had
retracted it; but they told it in such a way as
showed me how highly both thought of you. Yet
I knew very much of it—all that was true, indeed-
long ago." She said this in a faltering voice as
if confessing to a fault.

" You knew this, Elfa ? " I cried in my
astonishment.

" Yes, dearest. The good priest at Massen told
me all the story of your life, that day before
our marriage. But he charged me not to let
you know that he had told me: and I promised
that I would not, unless the knowledge came to
me in some other way. He thought, and I thought,
too, that you did not wish me to know and would
choose your own time to tell me. You are not
angry that I did not tell you of my knowledge? "

" No, Elfa, no," I whispered, laying my hand
on her head and smoothing her golden hair. " I
ami glad you know it. I should have told you,
but I feared that if you learned how wild and
violent a life I had lived, you might fear instead
of loving me."

•i* Then I wish I could have let you know. But we
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will have no more secrets: they are like the burr
in the silk skein, as wc say here, and tangle every-
thing they touch. But now, I must hurry to the
end. I have not much more to tell. I waited
with Cousin Esther, while Captain von Unger came
here several times to ask if you had returned;
and as the time passed and there was no news
of you, a new fear began to spring up—that some
mischance had befallen you. But at last the good
news arrived, that you were here, and then the little

lad and I came at once. And the rest you know,
dear. That is all my confession," she added, after
pausing a while. " Please, have I absolution ?

"
•• Yes, little wife, given freely with all my heart—

tliough I don't see much to call for it. But there is
one question I should like to ask you. What made
you so restless in urging me to move from town to
town so often, after we had left Rosenthal? "

" I was afraid that you were sometimes wearying
for a life more like the active one you had led:
and—and troubled by a fear that you might grow
weary of me for having caused the change."

"Ah, that I have a mind not to forgive,
little sinner. That was the worst fault of all,"
I answered, gaily enough in manner, yet more
amazed than ever that I had so completely mb-
read the child even when showing her love and
care for me and my happiness.

I thanked God with all reverence that the
ck)ud on my life, created by myself through my
wanton blindness and mistrust, was thus cleared
away for ever; and I strained my darling wife
to my heart in all the ecstasy of perfect loive.
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IT was not until years had passed that I fully
realised all the good that Elfa wrought in

my life.

We made our home at Aschem, and as a chance
oflFered of obtaining just such an estate as iwe
wished I purchased it, and we settled down to
a country life of the kind that Elfa planned.
It was a quiet, happy home life, with few distrac-
tions save those of the chase.

Other children came to bless us: a little Elfa,
fair and sweet, like her mother ; a tiny thing,
all pink and white, with fleecy, flaxen hair and
large blue eyes and a laughing face, pitted with
roguish dimples

: a wee waif of humanity, so unlike
myself and so like my darling wife, that I loved
her even beyond my boys. From the first, unlike
the others, she would cling to me as much as to
the mother, and would lie peacefully and calmly
in my arms, quiet and still as an unruffled pool in
a forest depth, and stare up into my face with
earnest, restful love and infinite content; until
she held my great heart in her infant crumpling
clutch as firmly as in a vice.
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I was fond of my boys, too: three sturdy lads
they were: and proud of the promise of strength
they gave and of the fearless, honest, truthful ways
in v/hich Elfa led them to find delight.
And we found friends there: staunch, true and

kind : such as never in my life before had I

possessed.

Von Unger and his bride, Elfa's cousin, and von
Gunsthal and his wife, were the chief ; and it was
through them and their friendship for Elfa, that
the rest came. Both these men seemed to feel as if

the world were somehow in my debt for much that
I had suffered of old ; and they set themselves
to see the debt paid ; putting about the story
of my life in a fonrt that led the people round
to regard me with such esteem as I had never
^nown.

This esteem was leavened with a sense of grati-
tude, I think, for having helped to rid the town of
the man Grubel, who, as I afterward learnt, had
everywhere been held in detestation. After the
duel he fled, and we found that he had been living
on Elfa's patrimony, which the rascally knave had
for years been stealing after having forged the
necessary papers. I would have had him punished,
but Elfa, who was all forgiveness, was not willing.
She was content to let the thief escape and fly

where he would.

The change in the life around me was not
greater than that in myself ; indeed, it was ,a

part of it and helped to make it.

That others should seek my company instead of
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shunning me ; should give me their esteem, in
place of their suspicion ; should pay me the tribute
of a deference to my judgment and proffer me in
honest truth and sincerity the good right hand of
friendship wrought as complete a change in me
as was ever wrought of old when the Christ drove
out the devil from a man and let in the light of
charity and righteousness.

It was a revelation; showing, as a mirror
reflects the true or distorted face of him who gazes
in it, that it had been my own distempered fancy
that formerly had but seen itself in the eyes of
my fellows. I grew to look for goodwill in place
of ill : and what I looked for, I found.

It was all to Elfa that I owed it, and owed the
peace and happiness that flourished abundantly on
every side. Not happiness of the kind that I had
known at first on the Grossberg: like to the mono-
tone peace of the desert : but the happiness whose
rhythm runs with the harmony of cheering looks
and pleasant friends and the silver chimes of the
voices of love.

And through it all the lesson of my life ran
sweetly and helpfully: like the tracery of sap
veins in a broad leaf, blending with its comeliness
and adding to its growth : the lesson that Heaven
itself had set me when sending a creature of such
fragile fibre as Elfa to be my helpmeet, and thus
compelling me to seek my happiness in the rigid
suppression of all thoughts and words and ways of
harshness.

Life became like an easy road through a fair
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country, where one is lured from one pleasant view
to another by gentle paths.
The chase it was that drew us three men closely

together; von Gunsthal, von Unger, and myself.
They were clever sportsmen, and as keen as ever
shouldered gun. Many a hundred splendid tramps
we had across mountain dale and forest; knit
together in the bond .f good fellowship, which
binds all true hunters. My life on the Grossberg.
had given me a knowledge of the craft far beyond
theirs, and they acknowledged it ungrudgingly,
giving way to my judgment. This better skill of
mine, too, drew from them tributes of admiration
which they were glad enough to render: just as
in other matters I was well pleased to yield to
them. Thus we passed from an earlier friendship
to the delightful intimacy of close and constant
ocMnpanions.

When the labours of the day's sport were ended
and we marched homeward, moved in common by
the generous flow of mutual confidence, discussing
aU the incidents of the day and comparing them
with those of former hunts, or passing to some
other matters which could claim and hold the
interest of all alike, the talk was ever that of
tried and genial friendship. And often in the
evenings we would all foregather in one of our
homes; our wives and we together forming a
happy circle, and tell again the never-tiring story
of the chase, each ready with a generous tribute
to the others' prowess, and all sure of a ready, in-
terested, sympathising audience in our wom^folk.
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And when we parted, it was always with a keen
desire for the morrow's meeting.
Added to all, and sweetest of all to me, were

Elfa's loving confidences. Save for the worrying
doubts I had once held, there was not a thought
we did not now share in common. The great
little events of the household; the children's health
and ailing and growth; the myriad pleasant cares
of the daily life; the infinite variety of doubt-
fully debated projects—with all their accompani-
ment of hopes and fears, joys and sorrows : every
purpose and incident was penetrated and illumined
by the steady, mellow, warming influence of my
wife's increasing and all selfless affection.

As the rough and rugged lines of some tall
mountain whose lofty peaks in the time of storm,
the lightnings have threatened to overthrow while
the earthquake has shaken its very base, will loom
out softened and subdued in the gold-streaked
purple mists of a glorious autumn sunset, so jt

was with me.
The peace of the afternoon of my life was sweet

and calm and soothing. The more so, perhaps,
for the storms in which the morning and midday
had been passed, since the sunlight which bathed
and warmed and brightened it was that of home
and love.

THE END.
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